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Farmer for May

'is, 1946

Set Show Date
.:.

The� thlrd week in November has
been set for the 1946 Kansas
Poultry
Corigress and Exposition. Location of
the event .h� not yet been decided by
the

expositton committee of the Kan
Poultry Industry Council.

sas

Keeps Busy
.

Harrison Hondrik,
young RUsh
county farme,:, is keeping busy this
_spring. When not taking care of the
fine Hereford cow herd he is
trying to
build up, he is busy
remodeling his
house.

M.r Hondrik expects to be
..

on a ru

electric

ral

line soon and wants to
be
ready for it. In addition to completely
remodeling his home inside and out ' he
is pu'tting in a water
system.

A Brome Start
When EImer Ficken, Rush
county
saw some brome
grass along
the highway it gave him an idea.
He.
asked the highway commission for
permission to harvest the seed. As a
result,. last fall he sowed 40 acres of
his farm _to native brome
grass. How
ard Ficken also sowed 5 acres from
the same seed.
It is hoped that from this start a
local supply of
adapted seed can be

farmer,

developed.

Ready

Irrigate

to

Rush

county farmers

are busy de
veloping about 900 acres for· irriga
tion. Alfalfa and
sorghum crops will

take most of the
acreage,
The Oborny Brothers, of La Crosse,
have purchased a float �for
leveling
land. This float is being used for their

irrigation projects,' and is being rented
to _other farmers in the
county.
Part of the water fox" theae
irriga
tion projects will come froin
deep w.ells
I
and part from ponds.

Aid Wheat Harvest
With present

ANSWER: Once is

usually enoughl

..

Of
lone

course you never stand under a
in an electrical storm. Better

tree

not even

open field! And
you
lightning rods on your
house and barns are
properly installed?
Your fire insurance
agent will be glad to
check them for you. He has a definite
interest in the protection of your home
and buildings.
are

.

walk

sure

In the

veloping better lubricants and better
fuels to keep them at peak efficiency.

across an

The

the

Phillips takes a per
sonal interest in your farm
machinery
and equipment and is
constantly desame
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way

war

ern

66 Gasoline, for in
result of years of intensive

Phillips

new

stance, is the

research
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plus
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PHILFARMER
This condensed farm magazine is packed
with pictures, information, entertainment.
There's something in it for every member
ohhe farm ·fllmily. TQ receive copies regu-

larly, send your name today toz.Phiffarmer,
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, OkllU
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his toes.
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Every Sunday. afternoon at 4 :45
o'clock �enato1-', 'Artl!m; �apper giS
cusses natlonal questions over wrsw
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on the harvest

Everyone connected with harvest this

".

M

reports

as a whole, and information on various
local situations, will be sent out of
Great Bend by the Associated Press

,
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Daily press

gives you more
you've believed
Phillips 66. Remem
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for quality products and accessories
look for the familiar Orange and Black

Phillip� 6�:-Shieta!
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harvested this year because of the
critical world food situation, but fullest
co-operation by all involved will be
required, say labor authorities.
All possible out-of-state labor and
custom combines wUl be obtained by
the state office. As for the last 2 years,
county extension agents will keep the
state office informed daily' as to num
'be'r of combines in the county, prog
ress of harvest, need' for outside labor
.or combines, or any
sUJ.!plus of labor
and combines.

efficient gasoline that
work per gallon than'

possible

.::::::::

to

early wheat harvest. this year; har
vest' labor and custom cdmbines will
be just a� scarce as in 1945. This is
.tfie announcement from the Kansas
Extension Service, which will again
set up its state Harvest r..abor Office
at Great Bend. The c>(iic·e will
open
about June 3, under
superviston of E.
H. Leker.
Eve.ry bushel of wheat should 'be

.
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Designed
a

on a new

principle and built with

really modern farm building, better for

the length extendable in sections of 12 feet

Width, 20 feet; length 8S de.ired,

in extension. bf 12
!eet, Walk door, two windows and ventilating louver.
In end-section standard. Side windows also
available.

materials, the "Quonset 24" is
uses. It is 24 feet wide, with
24' x 24', 24' x 36', 24' x 48'.

new

scores
•••

of

"Quonsets" are the only buildings that combine all-steel construction with great
flexibility. Each 12-foot section can be individually equipped as desired. It may
be partitioned or not; the front may be enclosed, left open or fitted with a roller
door; extra sections may be added whenever required. Additional windows
and walk doors, insulation and other equipment are easily installed. This wide
0

utility is due to a' unique, fast construction method, which employs Stran-Steel
noilolile framing members and sheet steel covering that is nailed directly to them.

Inexpensive: to
-.'

40 feet; length
desired, in extensions of
:itth,
e,et, 12-x-l?-foot roller doors, four windows snll
as

ventilating

a

build,

easy to erect and

sound building Investment, Writ,e

maintain, fire-safe, the "Quonset 24" is
for full details on "Quonset" buildings.

us

GREAT

STEEL

louvers in end-section standard.
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'of weather.' They're ideal

all kinds of work in all kinds

trucks for farm service.
The

new

Ford Trucks

the best in Ford history. They're
the country, right now-half-ton

are

being delivered all over
pickups a�d stake body trucks, termers, heavy duty units
-with lOO-H.P. V-8 or 90-H.P., 6-cylinder engines
trucks with the newest engineering advancements.
Why

town, and

Farming's a business. And, like any other busi�'
...LIII#.J.�.'.."....
ness, farmmg ta k es proper equipment, if a man
'

�
�

expects

.

.

.....

to make money at it. On hundreds of

farms, Ford Trucks

thousands of

handling all the hauling jobs,
heavy andlight, around the place and in and out of town
all the way in to the big markets' with loads of stock,
poultry and crops. That's using headwork to save back
work-plus saving time and money!
are

time you're in
engineering has accomplished?

not drop in at your Ford Dealer's next
see

what Ford

,

,

MORE ECONOMICAL .,'

MORE

RELIABLE

Check the exclusive, features in the

•

MORE ENDURING I

Ford

new

Trucks!

They've got newfuel-and-oil-saving 4-ring aluminum alloy
pistons, new longer-lived, steel-cored Silvaloy rod bearings,
new cooling system protection to
prevent loss of water and
anti-freeze, new conveniences in servicing, new balanced
carburetion to add to economy, new moisture-protected
ignition-and a score of other important advancements.
'

,

Why do so many farmers pick Fords and stick to Fords?
Simply because, for a quarter of a century Ford Trucks have
been standing up under the toughest farm service, at mighty
low cost. They've proved their economy ana reliability in

See the

new

Ford Trucks!

FORD TRUCKS
,

�

.

"

�

TRUCK'S "ON

'Tl-fE' R,OAD·

'.

'

ON',

M,ORE" JO,BS
;':
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l;hese three

4-H Club girls and their leader flew
from Norton county to Hays for the annual 4-H
Club Roundup. Left to right, Verla Combs, Vivian
McCabe, Phillis Schulze, and Mrs. Floyd Combs.
Mary Burks, of Norton, was the pilot.

"Darn those scissor-bllls." Those were
Otis Hensley's words as -he cleaned a

sparrow's nest from the engine of his
Taylorcraft. He is a Flying 'Farmer
from Glasco.
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ANSAS farmers take to the air like ducks
take to water, That is' reason enough to ex
peet a good attendance -at the organization
meeting of the Kansas F,lylng Farmers Club at the
Hutchinson Muntcipal Airport·em Friday, -May"2�.
FurthermQlle,1t is .going to be a ,big day for those
who do not own planes. There is going to be ,room
for thousands of motor cars at .the spacious air
port, and not one cent is going to be charged for

K".

·

par-king.
Whl1e ofllcial word is 'still lacking, there is every
believe the Army and Navy will be repre
sented in the festivities. :lif you care to .aee the

reason to

many

Ed Rupp, aviation editOr of -Kansas 'Farmer,
-dropped
in on the iHays A:ir Show' with Ellis

new planes that are a1ready on the market,
all you need to do is visit the vartoua exhi:bits.
Registration of the FlyiDg Farmers will begin.
at 8 O'Clock in the morning at the ;airport. From 8
until 10 o'cl.ock·, the farmer-.aviators, and all other
farmers, wHI have an opportunity to see the cur
rent model sma1� planes that will be on exhibit At
least .12 compariies will have planes on display.
Since.planes were even more dUftcult to buy during
the war years than cars, these eXhibits will attract
the attention of many who hav,e their eyes in the
air._
Kansas Farmer editors,:in co-operation with the
Hutchinson .Chamber of'Commerce, have arranged'
a speaiking and organization
program which wUI
tiegin at .10 d!clock in the morning. At 12 :30 a.
luncheon will be served ,the farmer-aviators and
thefr families who have registered. After the lunch
eon there will-be a presentation of especial awards.
The �speaking 'DJ'Ogram, l!O to 12 :30 o'clock, has
-b,en designed to give the �fa�er"aviators a complete picture of what the future holds for the farm
ers of
a wetcome from Max Wy�an,
president of the Hutchinson Chamber of ,Com..

DiMmore, 'Clay

'Center,1n D,insmore"s ··new Luscombe:

·

the,ai�.#ter
0

I

�.

_.

t

I

George Ga"oway, Wakeeney
Flying Farme�, made several
booster trips over Western
Kansas in his Aeronca, urg
ing fellow farmer-aviators to
the
attelld
organization'
meeting of .the Kansas FIYj
·ing Farmers Club at.Hutch- :
.

'

·inson May 24.

.�

6

Farmer: for' May'

,Kansas

18,

}946
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all right-thinking people,
TIKE
I believe in America and
L Americans making every nec

time, I

want

to protest against the manner in
which
this
administration has
been mishandling the procurement of food and
feed grains in the interest of what I cannot help
but feel is

I

the

futility-and
glaring example
inequities of so-called economic planning by
political agencies, than what the administration
has attempted in the line of grain prices in the
past five months.
Today the Government, thru the commodity
credit corporation, will buy wheat from producers
at 45 cents above the ceiling price o,f a week ago.
Anyone else who attempts to buy wheat, at 45
cents above the ceiling, up until last Monday, would
have been a law violator. During this week, and
up until one week from today, the Government
is buying wheat in the black market at only 30
cents above what citizens can pay legally.
any
many

•

almost to the

how

the

worthy

seemed to those

objective

Government policies, seem to me
futility of attempting to hold price

to

suffering

�

,I

point

where it is

on

that have

trying

Of

course,

the

.

subsidies

are another deceptive device, but one not so
readily apparent-especially to consumers who
have been readily persuaded that the OP A has
really held down food price. Actually, all Govern

and

ment has been doing with its consumer food sub
sidies is to require taxpayers in the future to pay
part of the consumer's grocery bills of today-at a
time when consumers have more dollars than they
ever had, and when the danger of infiation from a
swollen currency is the most serious

we ever

have

experienced.
•
We have been informed

.

•

by Col. J. Monroe John-

son, head of the office of defense transportation,
that the boxcar shortage for this year's wheat

crop will be more severe than ever before, and will
continue well into 1947. This has been made more.
acute by the coal strike, which I hope-Is well on its

way toward settlement. Peace should

come

soon.

partments

can

be started.

•

ner

than his father. He couldn't find better .ex

perience or more sound judgment' oil which to
depend. It would immediately answer his problem
of where he can get a farm and how he can start
farming for 'htmself, From his experience' and his
father's experience, he would know the type and
quality of the soil, the kind of crop rotations that
would build fertility and increase production. He
could branch out and use alt of his ingenuity and
skill in developing new sources Qf Income.
Aside from the very human problem of respect
ing each other's rights and judgment; which as I
say can be ironed out, there is the knotty problem
of income to solve. Inmany cases, it may be that
the farm returns are not large enough to keep two

for millions

families. But with the son coming into the firm,
there is every reason for expansion. This can be
done in many cases simply by farming the land
more intensively. Or by renting more land. Then
the returning serviceman has several sources of
credit to which he can turn for help in buying more
land to add to the farming unit. He should investi

Partnership

gate these, including

on

Now, there

are some

partnership.

I

•

stumbling blocks to such

the war-boosted level. A farm, or any business,
never is worth more than what it will earl) under
average conditions. Records kept by the father
over a period of years would be a safe guide.

for the

and

.

Those same records would be the basis, too, for a
fair division of the investment, labor, supplies and
profits. It unquestionably is wise to write out the
at the beginning of the partnership. If
mistakes or inequities are discovered along the

agreement

they can be corrected by mutual agreement.
Putting the partnership on a definite business basis
is the one sure way .of making it a success;
way,

wish than they can manage. Yet these farm-born
and reared boys are exactly the ones needed back
on the lana. Let's co-operate to get them there.

Washingto�.

C.

,I

Grain "Bonns�� Faile'd So' Prices Increase·d

Monday, price ceilings on com have
been upped 25 cents a bushel; wheat,
15 cents; oats, 5 cents; rye, 10 cents;
grain sorghums, 18 cents a hundred
pounds. Today (Saturday, May 18) the

.

on wheat sold to the com
credit corporation before May
25 continues to that date. This means
wheat producers who sell wheat to the
Government under the certificate plan
will get 45 cents a bushel more than
the ceiling price in .effect before last
Monday, May 12.
What happened was this. The famine
relief committee called on the United
States to send more wheat to Europe
than the Government was able to buy

"bonus"

modity

.

.

.

wheat

By CUF STRATTON

WASHINGTON,

Kallsas Farmer's

.

.

asked to do a little ,gambling in wheat
futures with their Government
The certificate plan was proclaimed.
Under this program.a wheat producer
could deliver his wheat to the Commod
ity Credit Corporation-thru regular
trade channels-and receive a certifi
cate Any date he pleased between
date of ,delivery and March 31,. 1947,
he could cash the certificate 'at that
day's'Il1arket price; pick his own date
as the peak price;
Still not enough
wheat came in.
So on April 19, a further order was
issued, thru Clinton P. Anderson, Sec
retary of Agriculture, promising a '30for
cents-a-bushel
bonus
producer
.

,

..

delivered

under

the cerWicate

plan May 25. Only string atta(lq�d,.was
that the producer must select h,is' pay
ment date between delivery and June

Washing.ton Correspondent

at ceiling prices. Government asked
farmers last winter to please sell their
wheat for export abroad. It was an
.nounced there would be no increase in
wheat prices before parity ration was
announced on 1946 wheat. The supply
didn't c.ome in.
Next step was to call wheat loans
2 months ahead of time. That brought
in .some wheat. Unfortunately the Ad
ministration had· to raise the price of
wheat 3 cents a bushel right afterward.
That did not help the feelings of those
whose wheat under loan had been
taken-at the lower price.
",Wheat still d,iiirt't come in rapidly
enough. So wheat producers were.
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D. C.-Govern
ment's own "black market" op
erations in wheat and corn have
not brought much happiness to anyone
concerned. As a result, effective last

!

sa\

ali'

guarantee.

Whatever the arrangement, I am sure father and
son will work out their agreement on what the land
can earn under normal conditions. They would
avoid the mistake of figuring value of farm land on

am sure

junior member to believe older judgment
experience are right. Those things can be
ironed out by it mutualrespect for each other.
One reason the father-son partnership comes to
mind now is in connection ,with returning service
men. Apparently farm boys who have been in the
'Army, Navy or Marines are not going back to the
farm as eagerly as had been anticipated. Far fewer
than were counted on are returning to' agriculture.
Many of them probably see the problems of farm
ing multiplied under present conditions. Land. is
high priced. Equipment is scarce. More of an in
vestment is required to allow them to farm as they

his G. 1. loan

•

there are. It some
times is difficult for the senior partner to "give the
junior partner his freedom" and let him share the
responsibilities, mistakes and rewards of the busi
ness. On the other hand, it sometimes is difficult
farm

gOI

en!

the farm than in almost any other line
of endeavor.
a

•

Advantages for the son in such a partnership are
legion. He couldn't have a more trustworthy part

ALWAYS have

better

.

were

privation

or

strain of seed for which the farm. has become
noted. Or with a younger partner, new farm de

thought that a father-son part
nership fits perfectly on the farm if it fits any
place. And having watched a number of them
develop and prosper thru the years, I have no
reason to change my mind. The very nature of the
business allows father and son to work together

I

to write amendments into

food

will

writing "and
such a part
perpetuate that partlcular farming

business, will continue the- breed of livestock

••

A Father-Son

brought Congress to the

consumer

nership

at home and abroad.

•

the
down

the OP A extension act which will encourage pro
duction and deal more equitably and honestly with
the people of the country.

J

and

misery
of people,

making

itself had to "break the line" in order to get wheat
and corn it needed.
The foregoing are just two examples, rather
easily understood, of what is going on and has

going

and

and millions

to such low artificial levels that the Government

been

been)

Meanwhile the world needs food and all sorts of
manufactured goods. Those who by their follies
are throttling the production.. slowing down the
processing, and blocking the transportation of food
and other goods are spellipg out a heavy toll of

show

ceilings

he would take a great deal of pride in
son," in the firm name. Working out

easily.
Wagner bill was lopsided in the interest of
labor against the public; its administration by ex
cutive branch of government, and its interpreta
tion by the judicial branch, have made it still more
lopsided. The Wagner Act must be revised, but it
must not be revised so it will be lopsided in the
other direction. This combtnatlon has given almost
life and death powers over all the people.

would subject the farmer or the business man who
did the same thing to heavy penalties for operat
ing in the so-called black market.
Also these wheat and corn operations, no matter

t

to
s10

ShE

parties concerned. The father would have new
youth and energy and ambition in the business, de
pendable help day in and day out. And I am sure

The

suspended, at least
unhealthy thing
operations that

a

both

so

I say it is an
for the Government to carryon

linl

sw:

'

One week from today the Government's black
price for wheat will be 30 cents above the
ceiling. The following Monday the Government is
scheduled to go out of the black market in wheat.
Similar operations have been carried on in corn.

being.

extent that farmers have

effects of the coal strike are plainly visible to the
average citizen today; the effects of the auto and
steel strikes are not felt so readily nor understood

market

for the time

same

A

a

when Kansas and U. S. farmers must continue to
help feed much of the world; counts big in the fu
ture good and stability of our agriculture.
I can see advantages in such a partnership for

what Walther Reuther was doing for his auto work
ers and Phil Murray for the steel workers. Only the

•

I understand these have been

that what.John L. Lewis' most recent coal

Country in the way of
throttling production and throwing millions out of
jobs, will result in a general revision of the Fed!lral
labor laws. Such a revision will have to be general
and sweeping. There is neither sense nor justice
in just "passing a law against John Lewis." Lewis
just did for his miners (and the miners have been
the scapegoats of an unbalanced economic system

And, also, I want to say that I cannot imagine.
of the

hope

strike has done to the entire

political expediency.

more

possible,

very large per cent of the returned
servicemen. But every good man
back on the farm counts; counts
big in the 1946 production season,

world.
same

it is

father-SOil
partnership be worked out to get
these quality farmers back on the
land. This may not take care of a

essary sacrifice to help feed the
starving peoples of the rest of the

But, at the

want' to suggest that where

ever

.

15. The 30 cents bonus was assured;
producers' gambling in wheat futures
were restricted, between delivery date
and June 15 thls-year instead of March
31 next year.
"

At the same time a bonus of 30 cents
a bushel was 'proclaimed on corn de
livered, to CCC thru trade, channels,
until CCC had purchased 50 million
bushels. The corn, however, was not
for export to relieve a famine-Illtrlcken
WOl'�9,. but to gQ to Industrtal proces
sors of corn tor food purposes. Secre
tary Anderson explained the corn trans
action to the Senate Banking and currency Committee like ,this.·
The processors of corn fqr industnal
.

.

.

(Qontinued

on

Page. 24),

.

Let's Look at Greece
Second Article

on

Europe Today, Giving Plain

Facts

By JOHN STROHM

A THENS, GREECE-At the foot of
ft a barren mountain, 1 was inspect-

gathering a few greens for the supper.
They were just getting ready to stop
for a bite of breakfast-a piece of
bread-since they had been in the fields

ing some rather lonesome seed
Jings ina government nursery. Nearby,
a team of oxen stood placidly yoked
to a wooden plow. A shepherd moved

slowly by with

his

since 6 o'clock, and it wall then 8:30.
At noon, another daughter came from
their village :r miles away with lunch
-ripe olives and more bread.
Eleftherios frequently stopped to
removs a pebble from one of his san
dals, bits of pigskin tied on his feet
with string. Shoes? No, shoes cost $15.
It takes 6 times as much wheat to
buy a pair of shoes now as before the
war. And $15 for him is as much as $75
for a U. S. farmer.
For supper, he and his family of 6
will have beans with bread-bread
made from UNRRA flour. Without it,
people would have starved, farmers
would not have had the strength to put
in a crop. Olive oil is available, but
Elefthei'ios has no money. His cow is
not fresh yet, the lard is all gone from
the pig_which he butchers every Christmas. His 5 chickens give an occasional
egg, but it's always a weighty decision
as to whether they should eat the egg
or sell it to buy salt and sugar.
Eleftherios Is hanging on desperately, waiting until his 4 acres of wheat
are ready for his Sickle, waiting for his
lentils, chick peas and onions. He'll
have food for his family then, and some
to share with others. There are thousands like Eleftherios-some a little
better off, some riot so well off.
�hen there was the shepherd who
called off his dog just in the nick of
time as 1 climbed to visit him. He had
409 -sheep which graze in' the, lower
va}leys until st. Geo.rge's �ay} when;.
t�ey·start.·the_2?�4j1.y trek baQ� to the
mountains-wher-e. the paatures are Iush
in summer. Hls.hut was round like a

and

nibbling sheep

goats.

Suddenly, 1 heard shellbursts and

smoke mushroom from the moun
tainside. Then hundreds of soldiers,
swarming like ants, charged up the
saw

rocky mountain to capture an imagi
nary enemy-soldiers playing at war
when they should be planting trees.
And 1 couldn't help thinking that every
shell burst cost the government the
monthly salary of an agricultural
teacher.
That's why 1 say there are really
two Greeces today. One is Athens
seat of government, home for a sixth
of the people, too many of whom live
in the past and dream of a glorious
Greece that used-to-be. They have
their sights fixed on the Acropolis
ruins rather than on getting their pov
erty-stricken·, war-mauled country
back on its feet.
Then there's the other Greece-the
farm folks who make up two thirds of
the population. They go outrromthetr
little villages to till 2- to 10-acre farms,
or herd their sheep and goats on moun
tainous pastures. These people are dig
ging thetr. bread from a 'none too
frieMly'soll, and at the same time help
ing' support Athens, the octopus,
.

',

\'/hlc",. take� .but
JJ:&d

,

never

gives,

Their 'Wor.st Drouth

By daWn:'to'-dusk effort, the Greek
family Wi'U:produce a 'T51per cent cereal
crop this :yea,r.. Up to 90 per cent of
the lamU\as been .seeded, but lack of
fertilizer and poor 'seedbed prepara
tion will cut the yield. And, remember,
the Greek, farmer depends on the
whims of the weatherman, too-last

'

.

Wheat field,

weeding

and

at

the

same

time

most of their

wheat

it, Mom?)
She cooks for her father, balancing
her pots over an open fire. And she
spins the wool as she helps watch the
sheep. F'rom head to toe, underclothes
and all, the shepherd's family wore
.

.,
homespun.
Sheep provide meat, milk; and Clothing for the Greeks, 1 learned as 1 sat
on t1;le. floor 0\ the shepherd's hut, and
ate}h,�k" sour �i�� wtth them trom a
common dish; (Lmust: have screwed' up
.

my lace

a

the

bit with the first bite be-

daughter quicH:ly brought
•.

.

precious bit
no

of sugar. After that,
less than eat-as if 1
.

Owns

Very

Few Acres

And so the average Greek farmer
digs away. He owns his farm, if you
can call 2 to 10 acres a farm. He uses
mules or oxen to pull his plows, and
donkeys for transport. He is substi
tuting the iron walking plow for the
wooden plow, but from habit holds on
to just one of the handles and walks
on the land side. He harrows with a
wooden frame or a brush drag; drops
his corn by hand. He. broadcasts his
wheat, cuts it with a sickle, and in
many instances threshes with a flail or
by driving oxen over the straw.
HI� wife and family work alongside
him m the field. They spin their own
wool, and cotton, weave their own
clothing, make shoes from pigskin or
go barefooted. And economists say
that withall of their .Work, the aver
age farm family gets only $123 a year
cash income-only $300, if you count
the stuff the family eats.
The. phrase about working in' the
vineyard takes on new meaning after
you see sweating workers swinging
heavy hoes to cut 2 feet into the hard
earth. No wonder the .vlneyard owner
must give them frequent nips of wine
to keep. them going 1 stopped to get
.

-

..

.picture

a

of

group, and they in
sisted on drinking to my health-and
me
drinking to theirs, To avoid an in
ternational incident, 1 had to drink
some of their' native resinated
win.e,
which tastes much like turpentine.
There is food, for all who have the
money to buy in Athens. But the ma
jority don't have the money, An aver
age government clerk gets about $30
a month. A..
stenographer may get $16.
Yet, sugar costs 93 cents a pound, meat
is 50 cents a pound, a pair of shoes
costs $23, a suit, $85. That's the same
as one, of our $1,800 salar.ied people'
'paying $4.65 .11; pound for sugar, $2.50
�?r mell;t,"$1;15 fora pair of shoe's, and
$425 for a suit of clothes.
It's all because of that word infla
tion again. You get 5,000 drachmas
for a dollar over here, which is just
a

.

�ami!Y works from morning until ni'ght. While he� �'�sband pl�wed, �hi�

���'1IaWh:�"I��d�some ·.gree�'·leaves
farm

\

so�e lI�eens

for,

.th� 'mil� goats, some totton ste'ms for fU'el, and
for ,load: She!$ 'carrying, aIle' o,f her shoes' which just won't stay on.

rye for feed.

daughter apologized prettily that she

Plu�

,

some

the little sickle.

had "not been expecting company" and
she had not yet "had time to tidy up
the house." (Sounds familiar, doesn't

from the sheep's
milk which contains as much as 6.5
per cent fat. 1 watched the shepherd's
helper milk 150 sheep. Took him 1 �
hours, and he got about a half pound
'from each. His wages for 6 months:
14 ·bushels of corn, 2 bushels of wheat
and one pair of shoes. On that,
any wages he can pick up the rest of
the year, he supports a family of 5.

Little Mciria plants the corn, dropping .it
in every other .furrow. It's covered when
hflr father makes the next furrow.

crop with

of laced branches, cov-.
ered with leaves and straw. The floor
was of dirt-It's amazing how neat a
dirt floor can be-and everything was
in apple-pie order. But the 19-year-old

enjoyed it.)
They make cheese

I

talked with him. His 15-year-old
was dropping the corn from
her basket in every other furrow that
he made. His wife was
.the

cut

wigwam, made

1 could do

vlval,
For example, take Eleftherios. He
was plowing a field on his 8-acre farm
With a team of half-starved oxen when

daughter

scarcely wait fOI the harvest-here they're cutting

r

me a
.

can

They

cause·

year he saw the worst drouth in 26
years.
War hit the Greek farmer right be
tween the eyes. The enemy burned or
destroyed 1,770 farm villages. Un
counted thousands lost their lives by
enemy action, or starved. Others kept
alive only by eating boiled weeds. The
enemy destroyed 40 per cent of their
cattle, 50 per cent of their horses and
mules, 20 per cent of their donkeys.
For miles in all directions from Athens,
the forests have been cut or burned.
But you have to see them pulling
their plows with a tiny donkey and a
cow, or see,. them dig·ging the fields
With heavy hoes, to realize the immense
effort they're putting .tnto this battle
of food. For them it's a battle of sur

I

Greek farmers

.

.

Greek soils cry for fertili%er. One reason
is that in Macedonia they have no fuel
to burn, so they burn the cow manure.
That is cow dung plastered on the walls
behind the..!iltle girl.
like

stage money. But that isn't any
thing to what it was. 1 talked with a
fisherman who used to weigh out 2
pounds of fish to a customer, and then
weigh the bundle of 1,000 drachma bills
she offered in payment. Took 2 pounds
of money for the 2 pounds of fish
saved

time

counting

the stuff. (Pm
two-billion drachma
bills for the kids' bank.)

taking home

some

Greece was a mighty empire once,
but today she's a crowded, poor land
the size of Wisconsin, with only one
sixth of the land suitable for farm
ing. There wasn't land enough to go
around even before the Greeks took a
from the Turks in 1922,
shellackin�
and 1% million Greek refugees poured
back into the mother country. They
were resettled on the land. After
all,
where else. could Greeks go? Greece
has no coal, no iron, and no oil-hence,
little industry. The government pay
rolls already are overcrowded with
drones and other paper shufflers.
What's
the
answer?
Aristides
Macris, who took extension educations
in Rutgers University, and Who knows
Greece as few men do, says emigra
tion. is part of the answer-emigra
tion to the United States, to South
America, to Canada.
,.
There are things which Greece can
do for Itself, he pointed out. It can take
hold of long-range projects which have
been. carried on for years by the Near
East Foundation, the most perfect
agricultural missionaries I've found
yet in my wanderings over the world.
They have carried on extension work
in Northern Greece which has helped
raise the farm income 25 per cent to
30 per cent in the course of a few
years. They've just imported several
purebred Brown Swiss bulls to be used
in arttfictal insemination rings. (A
Greek Orthodox bishop blessed the
bulls so the skeptical farmers would
accept this new-fangled idea.)
Macris puts great hope in Future
Farmers and 4-H Clubs, plus a genu
ine extension program for adult farm
ers.

Experiments in Greece have shown
50 per cent boosts in wheat yields by
applying some phosphorus and nitro.

(Oontimiea
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Governor Andrew F..
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and President Milton S. Eisenhower, of Kansas State Col:
addresses at the,new state 4-H Club camp, May'!. They ,arb shawn
here with Oscar S. Stauffer, right, member of the boar,d of regents.
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most beautiful camp in all Kansas, the 4-H'ers call it; They are referring to their new 34S-acfe camp
site south of Junction City. In reality,
the rustic summer cabin and the tenant house, together with the IS-foot
water wheel clinging low to the steep
hillside, reminds one of some resort in
Ohio or Indiana or perhaps'Michigan.
The
former owners of this
farm
planted iris and flowering shrubs and
arranged artistic stone walks' and
walls. At any rate, few spots in Kansas
can equal its Interest and beauty. In
sections it is heavily wooded with sycamore, elm, burr oak and walnut. The
water wheel uses water from a spring
which has been going strong since
"whlte man remembereth not to the

at a time, has made plans to build a
dam across the creek at an estimated
cost of $10,000, a mess hall, kitchen
and food storage building" 'an audito
rtum, recreation center and meeting

ers
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SOME OF THE MEN WHO HELP F'IG'HT
YOUR BATTLES···STATE AND NATIONAL
···FOR BETTER MARKETS AN·D A MORE

PROSPEROUS DAIRY INDUSTRY.

peka

Roet

presi
nure
an ir

housing units, a boathouse,
swimming pool, a pavilion for judging
stables
for riding horses, a shop
work,
for handicraft, and equipment such as
rooms,

gran

His

,

beds and other furniture.'
C. L. Huxman, of Sublette, repre-:
senting the Palomino Association was
present and announced that the asso
ciation is giving 15 Palomtno-horses. to
the camp committee for' riding pur
poses.
The plans for the future as outllned
by the committee, appears to be a big
program, one which wilt. be:'extended
over several years.
contrary."
Prospects right n'ow
look fine for its use thiS' summer. John
About 300 people met May 1, at the
camp for a "preview" of the details of Kugler says that 200 young people will
the camp site as it now exists and a disattend camp there in July. There also
will be a state conservation leader
cussion of future plans. There are 230
acres in range land and SO in culti-, encampment later., as well as camps
for junior leaders. l'he neal.'b�. counties
vation. In January of this year the
of Riley, Geary, Pottawatomie and
state camp committee bought this
Wa:baunsee wHI hold their annualsum
Rock Sprin,gs ranch from Mr. �nd Mrs.
mer camp meetings there this summer.
C. E. Rugh, of Abilene, for $22,500 and
Kansas is not the first state to un
they paid $7,000 down. Already 4-H
Clubs have given $10,000. Capper Pub- dertake the -state camp �Pl'oject;· and
lications, Inc., gave $5,000. Sears Roe- during the "preview", the West Vir
buck Foundation has given $25,000
ginia camp was
with the stipulation that it be used for
Representatives already"h.a,v.e visited
I that
camp to get ldeas'for tuture debuHdings.
The state committee members with
velopment of the
The Collegiate ��H Clu:b WIS J:iQst to
J. M. Kugler, Abilene, as chairman
have extensive plans for the developUre visitors May I, .g�ve them: rides
over the ran�h, built
ment ,of the camp. They estimate that
,campfires
for their- comrort, answered' 90untIess
it may, require $400,000 to build: the
camp and finance it properly. Other' 'questions, -and ended the day's, enter
t.ainment by serving not a 'lunch but a
members of the committee are M. M.
Dickerson, Hiawatha; Albert Kreipe, huge meal around the 'campfire Includ
Tecumseh; Robert Mayer, Marysyille; ing 225 pounds of beef ro�tei:l by that
Allan Goodbary, lola; Harold Staadt,
expert of all experts, David McIntosh
Ottawa; Mrs. Betty Lou Collins, Ft. of the department of Animal Hus
Scott; Charles Hageman, Girard; Sam bandry, Kansas State College;
Governor' Andrew F. Schoeppel was
Wood, Galesburg; Ralph Barringer,
Arkansas City; James Childers, Wichamong those attending the, "preview"
ita; Dan Zumbrunn, Chapman; John' and in the evening he addI:essed the
Perrier, Dodge City; Helen Loofbur- group. Heaaid, "This camp'will, be a
y,outh leadership training .eenter for
raw, Ellsworth; Mrs. Hugh, Erringt,on,
Ruleton; Martha Adee, Wells; and W. many years to come. It win provide
G. Nicholson, Great Bend.
wholesoPle fun, adventure', -arid. satisfy
the need for achievement" for"�hou
At present the ranch has several
barns, a cabin and a tenant house. The sands of rural young �ople.""Presrdent
committee, in order to make provtsion Milton Eisenhower, or Kansas State
for handling a maximum of 400 camp- ,College, also addressed the grOup, the
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KANSAS DA'IRYMEN:
JUNE, lS THE MON'lH TO HELP
YOUR DAIRY INDUSTRY!
By contributing
of

one

cent for each

pound

of but

terfat sold from June 1 to June 15, you help to
raise a fighting fund to protect your markets.

Collections made

ing agencies.

1

milk and

cream

It amounts to'10 cents

a cow.

You become

a

through

member of the American

Dairy Asso
Dairy Association, tw�
state--'-working every day

ciation and the Kansas state

organizations-national and
inthe year to help dairymen.

2

buy

Their programs of Promotion, Research and Protec-.
tion for the dairy industry have already made millions
of dollars for

dairymen

of Kansas and other states.

Competitive substitutes, unfair business practices and
unjust legislative bills are always appearing to under
mine the foundations of the industry and cut the dairy
man's returns. Eternal Vigilance is necessary.

3

4
and

Your small contribution added to that of millions of

dairymen furnishes the sinews for vital research,
advertising and publicity to keep consumers buying
prices fair.
other
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fold because of better markets.

STATE
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See that your milk andi cream buyer makes the
small deduction June 1-15 to help carry on this
most essential work. It will return to you many

STATE

porn

frequentIy'.�entioiled,
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Singing 4-,H' ers. is this Clav,ia, trio at Kansas State ColI�ge, ManhaHani' who' sang' at, the
!'preview. ... beft ,to ,r,ight, Marian Terrill, Hutchinson; Dorothy Wilsl!ri, Anness; and .!lessi!!
t,
'"
.' .:
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applause of the,young people attesting
to his popularity at the' college. ;John
Akin, president of the Collegiate 4-H,
Club introduced the speakers. During

�vening's

program, Irene Hotch
the
kiss, 4-H, Club agent of Saline county,
presented a _check for $1,050 to Mr.
Kugler. In presenting the check, she
said that the. sum had been earned by
all the clubs of her county at a carnival
held the preceding week. This is an ex
ample .of .:the -earnestness and fund
raising abipty of,the y'oung fol.ks.
The Clovia trio of Kansas State Col
lege entertaine� the campfire group by.
singing se.veral songs. Lester
wax, of Wicllita, led the-group in smg
and a good _jo_b they did.
'

Weat�er-

tng

.

Big Crowd Attended
Among others attending this "pre
view" were F. B. Ross, chairman of the
Kansas legislative committee for edu
cation, Emporia; E. W. Poore, public
Sears
Roebuck
director,
relations
Foundation, Kansas-City, Mo.; General
Clint A. Pierce, Post Commandant, Ft.
Riley; Robert Owthwaite, Morrell's,
Topeka; Henry Blake, General Man
ager Capper Publications, Inc., To
peka; Don Blocksome, Manager Sears
Herman Praeger,
of the Kansas State Farm
Bureau, Claflin; Bert Culp, Beloit, long
an interested worker for the 4-H pro

Roebuck, Topeka;

president
gram.

His

Ramps

Go Far

Scheel, Lyon
county lHampshire hog breeder, has
In the last 3 years, Dale

his 'l1egiistered stack go to breedin 17 states. Last year alone he sold
nearly 100 Hamps fbr breeding pur
poses, but most of his sales in, 1945
were to Kansas hog men. He had no
seen

I

ers

)

open sale last year,.· it was explained.
In this way most of his stock remained
I
in the state.. Even so, he figured the re
(
turns in r9�5 were better than the previous year.
This spring 'he had retained 4 gilts
and 12·sow. ,to produce his first crop
I
of regis�red .stock fer 19.46. He uses)
'

portable farrowing houses, but spa.c.es

�
.

breeding.so the houses can be used;
more than once 'for farrowing 'in 'both
spring ·and'.fall.
the

,

.

Joins Kansas Farmer
A

new

Farmer

member. of

the

:Kansas 1
is Mike i
w'ill assist I

lHv.eatock depanment

Wilson, Muscotah, who
Jesse .J� in that department.
Ldveatoek 'men lOyer the state

he8.fing from him ManY
already kn9W him.

be

..

MobilfJas'�Mobiloil

will '
of them;

soon

Mike is a native Kansan. He was.
born on the farm in Atchison county'
and is ndt fa newcomer to the Kansas
livestoCk,maustry. He fed his first 4-H
Club steer' in 1924 and showed con- l
tinuously in 4-H work unti11930. After I
that he ·contlnued to show registered:
stock, all 'descended from his original,
registered Aberdeen-Angus heifer. He I
still malntatns a small herd at his
home in Atchison county.
The last 3 yeaTS, Mike worked as a I
fieldman Qn Western Farm Life, published in Denver.
With Kansas Farmer, he wiJI cover'
t�e eastern part of Ka.nsas, but also

Representative

'

I

.

,

__

He puts in

operation on your farm the
money-saving maintenance ,techniques
that help thousands of U. S. factories cut costs
-sav� manhours-meet .and beat heavy pro
same,

.

duction schedules,
,

__

__ His service pays off in big savmgs in
fewer overhauls, repairs
power and fuel
lower cost
higher machine production
.per hour of operation. Get his help today!
•

He's

of YQur

right oil or grease for every part of every
machine you use-give you the latest tested
maintenance help!

equipped to make a practical survey
equipment-recommend exactly the

.

•••

•..

�lll �ke'special assignments

in other �
it will be to the best;
!
advantage :to the ·breeders.
Mr.lJohnson wtll-conttnue as head of I
the livestock
department and will be
I
among the. breeders as usual.

dlstncts .where

,

'.

flying Horseoower
".rlormanc.

-'Get

new

In your trac
".", power and
"" up with NfW MOI.L
tor, ·truck or -car
GAS -'It gIves '''ylng Hor.epower'
-

It!Pays To Keep Tractor,
Car and Truck Engines
Mobiloil Clean
• New
free
waste

..

Mobiloil keeps an farm
from deposits that waste
fueL

Provides

power,

-

•

against corrosion

bearings--resists
"hot" sludge.
It's the

engines

full-bodied protection
helps
on the job full-time

keep equipment
• Guards

•

of "hard-alloy
formatio.n of varnish,

Finest ·Moblloll Ever Madel

10

Kansas Farmer for

To Land Plane
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Just FoUow tbe Rules
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Here is a layout of the runways at Hutchinson Municipal Airport. Put a
your mind. Check the wind tee for landing direction, then get a green
tower before coming in.

tel

picture of it in
light from the

to

ch

AIR traffic at Hutchinson Municipal
.t1. Airport may be quite heavy when

Kansas Flying Farmers gather
there Friday, May 24, for their or

ganization meeting.

FARM TELEPHONE
LINES A-BUILDING
digger attached to their truck,
this rural telephone line construction crew
can dig a hole and have a pole in place inside
Using

a

power

of 10 minutes.

But

co-operation

with the controller on duty in the
tower will bring you in safely.
On this page is a map of the area
surrounding Hutchinson which will
help pilots find the Municipal Airport.
It is east of Hutchinson. With it is a
diagram of the airport giving pilots an
idea of the layout of the runways. On
the drawing, the lighter portion of the
runways is macadam surface, while
the dark stretches are concrete. From
the air the appearance will be the
opposite. The picture on the cover
shows how it actually will appear
from the air.
Look for the wind tee. It will show
you which runway is in use. Remem
ber, traffic is to the left around an
airport, unless a clockwise flow of
traffic fs indicated by a flashing amber
light on the control tower. When cir
cling the airport for a landing, be
sure to get a green light from the con
trol tower. It means, "Cleared to land."
If the controller gives you a red light,
it means, "Give way to other aircraft
and continue circling."
Pilots should

way for other ships in the landing circle.
When taxiing out for take-off, a red
:
light means "Stop." While a series of
red flashes means, "Taxi back to han
gar line." A series of green flashes
means, "Cleared to continue taxiing."
On the runway and ready to go, a
pilot will receive a green light if all is
clear. It means, "Cleared for take-off."
But if he gets a red light, it means.
"Clear the runway immediately; and
wait."
When on the' ground, pilots can ac
knowledge receipt of light signals by
moving ailerons or rudder.
A series of alternating red and
green flashes is a warning signal for
pilots to be on the alert for hazardous
or unusual conditions.
In general, be cautious and. there
will be no trouble. Let's not mar this
fine event by accidents.

acknowledge light signals by rocking
their wings. Do not try to land without
getting an "all clear" signal.
Special Notice: By all means, land on
the runways and not on the turf at the
Hutchinson Municipal Airport. When
extensions of the runways were com
pleted 4 years ago, no attempt was
made to level the adjacent land to any
degree of smoothness, which a plane
certainly would need in turf landing.
Remember, land on the runways.
When on the airport, clear the run
way in use as soon as possible to make

'

.

soil conservation districts in Kansas
since January 1, says R. C. Lind, Kan
sas State College extension soil con
servationist. This brings the number
of districts to 68.
F,our· addi tional counties are getting
ready to vote on districts soon. Farm
ers are awake to the need.

A

High

Chick

Average

John Wingert, Lyon county, has
raised 504 White Rock broilers from
508 chicks hatched February 18, which
should be some kind of a record. He
usually has his broilers ready for sell
ing 8 to 9 weeks from the day he re
ceives them.

war are now

more

lines

By the end of
stalled 40,000

1946

new

we

expect

to have in
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165,000 in five years in
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taking shape in the
along roads and highways
and more new telephones in more farm homes.
during the

tb

A rapid rise of interest in soil- and
water-saving practices has added 10

the Southwest to all who want it. Plans made
form of

ne

Have '68 Districts

Up-to-date methods of construction are at
hand to
.help speed our 14-million-dollar pro
of
gram
extending rural telephone service in
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Our dealers

join

in

us

m'aking

this frank report to

THE FARMERS OF AMERICA
Harvester is getting back

INTERNATIONAL
into production with all 'possible speed.

back to normal. It will

pipeline

to

take time to fill the

dealers-just

or

as

it bikes time for

after' it

is

good and

we are

shipping

at

a

normal

Even so, there will not be enough to
on PLOWS and
DISK HARROWS is reasonably good. On

rate.

being employed wherever
conditions permit, to t:cy to overcome the
production losses of the recent strike. Every
thing is being done to get parts and ma

you to refill

chines to you.

voirs which must be refilled. The most

ONE-MAN HAY BALERS, CORN PICK
ERS and many other items, our schedules

heroic

have been

Extra shifts

While

we

are

and

our

dealers would like to

tell you that this means an immediate end
to the shortage of service parts and ma

chines, it is
the

means
ness or

the

accurate

more

of the end of it. If ill

beginning

bad weather

to say that it

delays you seriously in

Spring, you' know how much it throws

you off your schedule.

schedules off

chines reach you.

cistern

has

dry.

Stock and display
represent not

rooms of

one, but ten

Since

dealers

our

thousand

production efforts will

reser

mean

your local dealer can expect only
number of parts and machines at

that

a

small

a

time.

play fair with all our cus
there
will
be a sprinkle of parts and
tomers,
machines all over the country-e-not a down
we

must

pour in anyone section.

You will be

The strike has thrown

balance, too. There are
"chores"
we must do before new ma
many

our

run

well

a

glad

to know

parts production schedules

go around. The situation

COMBINES, MOWERS, HAY RAKES,

these machines.

far beyond

normal.

Material shortages

•
:."

The

will be

shipped

chores of

dealers

as

production

.

are

fin

ished. But disturbances

in other in

dustries and resulting, material shortages
may affect our plans. Light gauge steel'
.

sheets, b�ass

and copper,

fractional horse

motors, and many other items are all
very short. The coal situ{1,tion may also. prove
serious-we hope not.
POwer

We know you will understand the reasons

why

machines off the market.
At the start of the strike

the well

and
have

.

our

our

dealers

branches

run

dry

own

making. He is doing the best

can.

soon as

No cutting

corners on

we

had

on

cores.

thing

hand

Most of the rest represented

normal daily

"float" between the end of

the assembly line and the

Naturally

no

shipping plat

tractors

were

made

quality
There is

fjJ

our

during the strike.
Both

he

be

HI

production-and 405 of these were not com
pleted. Many of those on hand had one or
more important parts missing-principally

form.

Refilling

get, but his situation is a difficult one and

not of his

factories and branches just 837
tractors of all kinds-less than two days'

the

your dealer cannot fill your orders

not and will not hold,

,

radiator

we are

to

completed. We do

at all

other small units

hopeful of
making practically normal delivery.

to

You may be sure
that every machine

.'

On MILKING MA

overnight. He 'would like to give you the
kind of delivery on machines you would like

No hoarding

preliminary
getting
our plants back in
to shape for full

must in

CHINES, STATIONARY ENGINES, and
some

that all repair
are

seriously disrupted. We

fairness say that many of our customers are
likely to be disappointed on delivery of

one
can

you

a bsol u

tely

certain about:
We will NOT

QUALITY

cut corners

on

quality in order
to increase pro

duction in this emergency. For years we have
said: "QUALITY IS THE FOUNDATION
OF OUR
and

mean

�US�NESS." Today
it-as much

we

say it

as ever.

'

We know you need new machines-and
need them badly. But we believe it will pay

What dealers may have for you

on

We

can

you to wait

report

parts and new ma
chines, So the big
est chore is to get

toyou that

their working stocks

TRACTORS

1-1 IE RIA 110 IA'L'-'

our

current

production

on

just

little while

longer if you
cannot get all you want immediately. By
waiting you can be sure your new equip
ment will have the quality so rightly asso
ciated with INTE.RNATIONAL HAR
VESTER for

so

a

many years

.

HARVESIER

FOX, .of Clark county,

a 23gunner on a B17 and vet
eran
35 missions over Gennany,
returned to the States and to the farm
May 23, 1945" to await the arrival
of his fiancee, Mary,. from London.
Mary, an officers steward in the
WRENS, was unable to obtain pas
sage by boat, However, after 10 months
she finally got a reserv.ation on a PanAmerican plane.,
She and' the 35 other passengers
were delayed 3 days in leaving Bourne
mouth, England, due to storms.
Paul, awatting-her in N,ew' York at
'the home of her aunt, was unable to

year-old
PAUL
of'

.

.

D'AIRY fARM:ER5 'TAKE,

;4�

IN JU'NEI

To build public support
to protect dairy income
dairy ,fa�mers
across the nation, through the American
Dairy Association; are taking
aggressive action in this business-building program:
...

...

ADVERTISING
to maintain and build
foods at right prices.
•••

even

PUBLIC ,RELATIONS
',to give �airy farmers
promoting understanding of dairy problems.
••

greater demand for

"
,

.

,

dairy

voice

the

to

..•

public io

.her

'

.

to

,

,

:cfuring

"

.

'

.'

cream.

,

At the request of dairy farmers, plants purchasing milk or cream are' eo
o�rating in the collection of funds June 1-15 (only 15 days) to sup�n
this year 'round program of
business-building action for all dairylDg:'

AMERICAM

DAIRY

20 N •. Wacker Drive

Building

.

.

.

Chicago. 6, lIIinoi,

Why

Jabcf- �tore� MiI.!;y wq,. bOni' .80, ,liIhe
would: be boni on home sott. :a,faey' has
.a' younger- siste�, ;NanCY;' ,who is a

Paul Fox, gunner �� a 1-7" with 35 missions,
Germany., He -is heinie Ggain hi Clark

"Yankee."

oyer

obtain any definite information as to'
whether the plane had started or when
it would arrive.
-It tooK Mary 15 hours to come across,
compared to the 14 days by boat it..had
taken' Paul. She enjoyed her.-trip Im
mensely. However, when her' plane
finally alTived in La Guardi&; airport
early in ,the morning- Paul was not
there. Those were anxious moments,
for Mary. When she. was unable to lo
cate him in the ,crOWd they gave' a call
over the public address system. Yet
he was not there. F!ina:lly one of the
girl employees obt�ined the name of
Mary's aunt and phoned: Paul was
there eating breakfast, a break.fast
-which he never finished; and he. lost
t. no time getting back to the airport'
where he had practically li,ved for 3,,'

airplane out in the hail
other damaging elements?

y�ur

..

,

�,',

days.
Paul and

Mary

came'

to

immediately

Kansa$ by train and were �rrie4, at

r

"

the farm home of Paul's"'parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ,Otis Fox, oli .Ma,;y's ·20tg.·
bfrth'day, and Mr., and Mrs. Fox's 24th
,¥

like" in

•.

'home

are most attractive and

.

appearance. The entire covering is fire
and .termlte-proof. The roof is

,

Pre-8i',

""g.

also,_manuladur.s

Co., 'nco
br'ooder and farrowing houses.

�h;c"en

.

r

'

word.
Mary bad-never seen anyonemilk a
cow, had never -to�.ched: a":horse, and
was elated over tier ri!le. up the road
1 % miles to a nelghtiors on "Old
Princess .... ,The
neighborhood .folks
gav,e a chaft.vari for.them and this was
an event for Mary;
Her sec.ond ,day at the farm; Paul's
l,>rotliers took her prairie. dog hunting.

,

Da�,

When In, Hutchinson on Flying Farme";'.
see the
Pre-Bllt repre •• ntatlve or contact the factory In Wichita.

PRE B I LT M F,G. CO'. ,; INC.
KAN,SAS
•

14b'NORTH WEST STRE'ET

,WICAITA.

",PHONE 2·3760

'

.,'

',.

\.

'

'.
,'.
ing buzz-bomb. !
She thinks Kansas ileople g.rand and
tso frie�dly, but m�t'keep onthe alert
.to understand our western. talk. New,
Yorkers are easy for her to under
stand but she says, .�Il�:n. P,aul,.; hi,s
father and two brothers get Into a.,
lively discussi9n she cannot compre-

hend

',',

It
.

a

was

"

really

w,hen they
snakes.

ran

outing

an

a

especially

ina,SB

qf

rat�le·::
h�w quickly cl�thes

ac�oss

.,"",'

I;Ille, marvelS !l-�:

,dry .�iKa!]Sas�,.�

,;

_,

'

"
"

,,'

,

,

.

,

Ahout Kansas'
pl� to sen J{anslql children

Learn
•

A

.

on

possibilities is being' discussed,
Represel}tatives of the 'Kanll&S' State
T,e,achers Alis'!Cilttion' and the Indus
tri81 Development Commission re

Kansas

a

program,

out Indteatedsehools

teacl;lipg "material, about

K;anse:B; in,dustriaJi:. toUrs tliru :leading
industries; creation 'of civic pride in

studentskmtnds, .,,;!;"

-

,

'.

.

.

"heat treated corrugated aluminum and the- walls'
heavy asbestos rock board. The fOUr doors' are of
extra heavy construction, rolling on large wheeis,
and can be opened and closed easily by a child.

,-

the

\
virtual desert.
The mammoth clumps of lovely
spring lilacs at the farm' belie thiS cau
tion and the tulip.s, fern and- iris, plus
the budding trees' prove them wtong.
Mary, ,wno ytas in London thruout
the entire. war, shakes her head in
recollection. .Bhe was knocked from
her chair by the impact' of an explod
.

"

proof, rust-proof

The

•

"

:

Jlpitit,

.

','

,

.

need' more

,

'se<#ld,
.

PoiJits'broU'gllf

.

.

was

visiting
¥ork, and' i�

was

cently; m,et to D;lap .out

wedding anniversary;
Mary really likes· -Kansas, "despite
:.the fact -there were those in London
wllo' warned' <her that Kansas w8{l a

"

She

bOrn wbile her
time
the
in New
so happens that
Nancy has married an Indiana 'bOy and
will come to the States in about 6
weeks to make her lioine .In Indiana.
Mary �v�d' 8 years in Scotl&nd and
12 in London. She is a typical.little,col
teen, pretty, with !!: twi�le iii her eyes
and ,soft little brogue. Her mother is
Scotch and ber father was Irish.
Paul and Mary have rented a farm
from his aunt and both anticipate .es
tablishing. their farm home. With
and the ,Air
Maey's, ploneering'
Medal, with 5 Oak Leaf, Clul5\ers'vouch
ing for Paul, it's, assured their 'objec
tive will' be taken and their' mission
fulfilled.

mgther

county.

leave

Pre-Bilt hangar, model SD;:14-wiU 'accommodate
all of the popular light airplanes: Pre�Bi.t hangars
are actually pre-built, not just pre-cut. All of the'
construction is done at the factory', including the
application of the wall covering. Complete instruc
tions for the assembly of the sections are fur-.
nished the purchaser. The procedure is so simple
that skilled labor is not needed.

,

.

ASSO·CIATI,Q,M'
•

AIRPLANE OWNERS
and

ih:iii

..

�'�'
"Voice 01 tIr.e :.DaVtif tf)aIU1«!4"
.,

Pre-Bilt hangars

o�e of

sister was
the war, ,ltfary and
Paul becamelengaged. Her Diother was
,most-overwh:elm� by the pews, 1I0w
ever, she has, a bit of e.n understanding
of
�ountry as sl,le has,:Pai4 2 'VIsits
:
to canada and New york.,.' s
�
MII-rY's ,mo�.er and tatJle'r we�e �ar
ried in'Detroit,: and Mary'.s mother was
ve'ry definite 'about 'retul'liiJ)g to, Scot-

'
,

•

for their milk and

Mary, and

�other � -a, restaur&;Jl� 'by

bis bu<ldie,. Late,r, whOe )lel' JIlother
�as in Scotland :where Mary's ,:litUe

!

•.•

•
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PaUl :was' introdQced to

-

a

develop the dairy industry ..nd its produ�s.
to spotlight dairy foods at the pornt of retail sale.
MERCHANDISING
to insure your
PROMOTIO!,,!
i�vestmen! in �aii'ying through public
understanding and support that will result 10 fait pnces to dairy'farmus
RESEARCH

London; E",�nd. Now 'she
is Mrs. PGuVFox, o.f Clark caunty� KonsGs.,

�Gry, as' G;..wItEN

'�-

I

Kansas' Farmer

jor May 18, 1946
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This strange mechanism is a portable orchard
brush cutter designed by S. P. Stow of Goleta,
California. Built in his ranch shop, the brush
cutter is mounted on the rear of a
light truck,

Down around Waller, Texas, peanut growers like
Ellis Brejcha have been busy working out ideas
to Clk costs in peanut production
help peanut
-

oil compete with cottonseed oil and other veg�
table fats. Shown here is Mr. Brejcha's "peanut
combine," claimed to cut production costs in: half.

It- also. improves nut quality by speedier harvest
ing before the fall rains begin. Windrows of
wilted peanut vines are lifed by the
pick-up part
of Mr. Brejcha's tractor-pulled machine and fed
into the thrasher. In one continuous
operation
the nuts are bagged, the straw left.
:.:,'

"

'

..

,

I1NE HOE

1/

"1i-!INKS
'�;:':()OES STR,4IGHT--LINE JOB
!;

THAT

-

California, figured out this special
E: S. Thompson of Strathmore,
Vine hoe to
permit maximum one-direction cultivation in vine
yards, orchards, (except low hanging citrus). and along fences
T�igg�r-on arm ahead of discs contacts grape bole, tree trunk or
-

.

.

fence post.

This contact operates a clutch,
which pulls discs away from obstacle
:.""1.*hour-i
eut-rnrerrupnng f orward movement."
Note cable on pulley
running from discs
to clutch. Extra shield disc increases area
CUltivated without injury to vines or trees.
Hoe rigged this
way gets weeds where
machine tools can't operate.
•

.:

or�inary

.

-

'

powered with a Chevrolet engine. It chops brush
into small pieces which can easily be disced into
ground. With this brush cutter two men can do
the work of a four man crew hauling out .the
old way, and do it slicker and quicker. New
model now being built will be even more
power
ful- also

self-propelled.

•
•
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Beef

Blrd�

cut thin
¥.. cup chopped onion
'2 cups bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
� teaspoon sage
1Al cup ftour

iug Appetites

in the

busy homemake,'s

J1,.(I pounds round steak,

Co
sid
tel
dr:
t01
10\
fOI
cit
wr
trs

time.

In Casserele
�

pound"tat

salt

groun\l

pork,

ers
all'

14 cup drippings
1h cup water
6 medium potatoes,

chi

ell';

peeled

6 carrots
2 medium onions, sliced

n��IY sq�e �

Cut the steak Into 6 pieces, as
po�sible. Make a stuftlng �y Cl>mb!nlng the
bread crumbs, s41t; P4!Pper, "sa:ge and

Qnion,
ground salt

FLOREN(;E McK.INNEY'

pork. Divide the stuftlng Into 6 equal portiOnS and

In the center of the steak
squares., L8.p the
comers over and fasten securely with
foothpi�ks
or tie with string. Roll each beef bird in ftour and

.place
weather for garden and poultry
leads the farm homemaker right, to the
recipe box for simple ways to serve nourish
ing food. One-dish meals save dishwashing, an
item not to be overlooked. The makings for spring
8alads grow in the early garden, luxuriant and beg
ging to be .plcked. Farm workers have enormous
appetites and it's up to mother to satisfy them.

GROWING

Scalloped Eggs
3

tablespoons butter
tablespoons ftour

4
2 cups milk
,

pepper

.'

eggs
cubed, cooked ham

1 cup

!At teaspoon salt

1-"

and Ham
6 sliced, hard-cooked

� cup chopped green
pepper, If desired

Rice PanCakes
'

.

,

Mix egg yolks and milk and stir well. Add 1
cup
of ftour ahd beat smooth 'with an egg beater. S.�ir
in the fat. Sift the baking POwder, salt and remain
ing ftour together and add to the ftrst, mixture.
Fold in the cooked rice and last, the
egg whites.

Bake on a hot griddle. Turn
butter and sirup or honey.

Melt butter, add ftour and blend. Add

milk and
until smooth and thick
ned. Add salt and pepper. Place alternate layers
of eggs, ham and green pepper in greased
casaerole. Pour white sauce over all. Top with a
layer of buttered crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven,
350· F. for about 25 minutes or until lightly

browned.

AM

not going

1

tablespoon chopped

onion
,'¥." green pepper,

I

move

and

someone

once.

chopped

2 radishes, choppe'.t,
2' hard "cooked egg YOlks,

mashed

Green Beans In Cbeese Sauce

tablespoons cottage

" cups cooked gree,n
_,
beans
3 tablespoons butter
_3 tablespoons ftour

teaspoon salt
1;4 teaspoon paprika'
3 tablespoons lemon
juice

'Aa cup buttermilk

2 cups milk
¥.. cup"grate'd 'cbeese
,'Aa teaspoon salt
pepper'
"

'

ftou�

M�lt butter in sa�Qepan. Add
JUld ble�d.
Add milk and coo�,
stirring' until smooth. Add
cheese and seasonings and blend. Combine
With
drained green beans.
and serve.

pepper,

Combine green
radishes and egg yolks in
'salad bowl, add remaining ingredients, mix thoroly.
Pour over head lettuce or any other green salad.

Heat thoroly.

KITfJREN,

day I

mean to replace that
regulation
wooden cupboard with a modem steel
movable cupboard, but until then, this
Results'
serves me well.
An old hardwood gateleg table
picked up at a sale was, cenverted,
years from my own purse. I have felt
that even'if I moved away and left it,
along with some old kitchen chairs,
I would have no reason to be sorry or' into a breakfast set to match, our
regret the few dollars.' A cheerful kitchen color scheme which is ivory.
kitchen is enough of a morale ,lifter to
Quick-drying enamel did :the· trick.
make the few extra dollars seem little,
Lady, lady what one can do with a
and I'll be glad to know someone else
bucket of enamel is nothing short of a
miracle! The woodwork is also
might enjoy it.
ivory
Above the washstand, a: roomy medi- enamel which we put on ourselves.
cine cabinet with a good 'mirror has
Until that bright day when l! decide
been installed. This solves the
prob- to pan with a portion of my Victory
lem of where to keep medicine, tooth
Bonds to purchase a kerosene-operated
paste, toothbrushes' and other toilet refrigel'1;\tor, we w1l1 have to be content
articles. Of course, 'bOUI the washstand with an ordinary icebox.
Thl:J,�, lucky
and the medicine cabinet are movable.
is the rented kitchen graced
by a meA steel, mouseproor cabinet, which
for
-ebanteally-operated
refrigerator,
is movable, solves the' problem of
how much food, labor and time can be
where to keep the many household ne- saved 'for the
ever-busy farm home
cessities which cannot be stored In the maker!
dish cupboard. It is enameled and' easy
Kerosene operates' my gleaming
to keep clean. My kitchen
are
ivory-and-black
5,-burner oilstove with
u,tensils
kept in the kitchen cabinet as also are its built-In oven' and closed-J,n front., It
the' ftour; sugar, bread, knives' and ,'is as successful in
operation apd as
fQrks �d othersmall equipment. Some
(COfttjnueci Oft,PGgIJ'l6'")-, ','..

InSpiration Bring

,

'

,

'

,

,

..

,

every

¢ouple

1
nls
1111111

L�
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Combine rhubarb and sugar, mix well. Fold Into
.cream, add vanilla. Pour �to
r�trigerator tray, set
at coldest temperature and fr�ze from 2 to "
hours.

Serve with

I,

MY RENTED

em

rhubarb, cooked
,% cup sugar
and mashecl
I, cup cream, whipped
% teasPO!ln vanilla
-.

cheese

to fix it up, we may
else will benefit
from my work and money!" How
Plans Stirred With
many times I have heard the farm
wife of a renter, make this remark. It
is a natural remark. But on the that,
heavy base linoleum may still be
other hand what a drab outlook-that
purchased with a few crates of eggs or
of doing work year after year in a some fat hens.
rented kitchen which is neither cheer
My inlaid linoleum, which is not as
ful nor convenient.
nor as good as the
heavy
type that is
I am a renter's wife. In the 20
years glued to the floor, is still heavier and
I have been a homemaker we have of better
than
quality
plain linoleum.
moved 4 times. That means 4 kitchens It will wear for
many years. It lies
which have challenged the homemak ftat without a
and
can be taken
lining
ing blood ,of this farm wife. I've up when we ,move. When I purchased
learned a great deal in those 20 years, our
kitchen
ftoor
present
covering, I
and I now think I could make any got
enough, to' cover the washstand,
rented kitchen a more attractive and, and the .shelves 'which I use here and
step-saving place in which to work.
there. If kept waxed, both ftoor and
Almost every kitchen needs ftoor
shelf coverings will wear indefinitely.
covering. If we owned a farm, Inlaid
Walls 'and ceiling are the next con
linoleum would be the answer for me, sideration, and- most owners' will fur
the kind that is glued to the ftoor
nish wallpaper if the renter will put it
block by block. But since this Is out of on.
,When our owner oft'ered .to do so,
the question for rented kitchens, the I asked him how
much I might spend,
next best thing Js that type ,of inlal4 then, I added the extra amount needed
linoleum now for sale which does not and
bought a wallpaper which is Washhave to be glued to the ftoor. In the "able and
,colo�l. Slrice, then I ,have
,'. event' that yo:ur purse will not permit,
'papered the kltcben
of

I

only

Rbubarb lce..cream

I'UI

dm
hOI

1 cup

Co�ge Cbeese Salad Dressing

buttered crumbs

,eook, stirring constantly

in a frying pan. Brown slowlY, in
drippings.
Place birds In casserole, add sliced onions, carrots
and potatoes around them, add the water and set
In a moderate oven, (325· F.) and ·bake for about
30 minutes or until tender. Serve from casseroie:

place

2 egg yolks
3 tablespoons baking
2 cups milk
.powder.
l1,!, cups ftour
¥., teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons melted tat
1 cup cooked rice
2 egg whites; beaten stiff

pa
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"cljLn, pic�.''t1p

'
,
,

",

s�ur,d,y(od'" p!e�es;'!l:-t:!��r.ni, :.'t'
half.Jgallon

sales,' And a
'Of good 'eriamel
will tie them together to make them
match.
Rented kitchen it is-but mine is a
happy, cheerful place. I enjoy working
there. I know that I haven't perfected
my working methods and that there is
still plenty to be done in the step-saving line: But I've given a rented
kitchen a home-owned look, and my
fur.niture is such that I can enjoy it
and I can take it along when
movingtime comes again! We hope our next
move will be to our own
place. And
then, oh, happy day, my kitchen can
bloom into a dream come true!-A
Renter.

(C,ontinued ,ro,m Page 14)
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easy to clean as any stove I have ever
seen. Above it my husband has in
stalled a long shelf, Here I keep varl-,
ous staples which I need in cooldng,
all of them enclosed in matching can
isters. Our lamps which burn kerosene
but give .!L .fairly good white light are
kept here, Such kitchen tools as a long
handled (ork, spoons, eggbeater, po
tato masher and spatula, hang be
neath the shelf on hooks.
We ban't: have expensive tiling in
our rented kitchens, but we, can have
something else, a substitute, which
will add immeasurably to the appear
ance of our room and will save lots of' Swell
,Fund
work. I refer to oilcloth tiJing. Ours
LEi\' VENlVORTH COUNTY CONTRIBUTES
WaS put on before the wartime short-'
age of oilcloth, but it will soon be availHousing for girls' at KansaS State
able again. I chose the 54-inch width
College is bursting at the seams, 'With'
and we hung it just' as we would wall-'
'every available' 'room' crowded 'and'
paper except that we used a heavier long waiting'lists. The Kansas Home
paste.
Demonstration Council, consisting of
For me, a closet for the work
23,000 rural women, is the directing
ctotheafa a must. I think that 'you
organization for the current campaign
might like ,my idea. It isn't a built-in for obtaining
buildfng 'funds for an
as I would prefer, but an old-fashioned,
additional dormitory.
,_""
dish cupboard picked up at a, sale for
Leavenworth county women have
50 cents and enameled to match the
been doing their par-to Some individual
kitchen. My husband removed the
family gifts total $75.50 and club gifts
shelves in the upper part, space was
$275. The Willing Workers home dem
left on one side for 'brooms, dust mops
onstration club contrtbuted $40 earned
and other apparatus for, cleaning.
by holding an ice cream social. Prairie
Coats and hats are hung on mills beBee Unit served lunches at farm sales
side the cleaning closet section. Mitand added $75 to the fund.
tens, scarfs and such went in the 2
Basehor Unit ,sold Christmali, cards
drawers originally intended for tea
and master hangers and made $35,
towels. On the 2 bottom shelves bewhile Fairmount women conducted a
low, it was an easy matter to arrange food sale in
Leavenworth and added
for the shoes and overshoes which so

Dormitory
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,"1 s.a,ve hours
with RED STAR
QIII(JK DRY YEAST!II
HERE'S EXTRA TIME for yourself
on bak ing day! You'll be

after week without refrigera
tion.
Once you try this fast, handy,

amazed at how quick Red Star
Dry Yeast starts working, how
much easier it makes kneading,
how much time it saves. You'll
be

easy-to-use

DRY

yeast, you'll

any

other kind.
Ask your grocer for this new
RED STAR Dry Yeast today.
never use

delighted at the extra lift and
(laval' it gives bread 'and

extra

'

rolls.

,

Buy

supply of this amazing
new dry yeast Keep it on the
pantry shelf, It stays fresh week
a
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:

,

�
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'

,
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KAY ROGERS SAYS:
"Let

lIIe

your

baking problems.

Irelp

YOII with

Write- me at Red Star
Yeast & Products Co.,
Dept. D.2, Milwaukee 1. Wis."

'

'

clutter

a

farm

wife's

kitchen.

The

whols closes and presents a neat, attractive appearance.
Our washstand has built-in draw

For

for kitchen towels and washcloths,
and provtdes 'a place for my glass
churn and my gasoline iron and laun
dry supplies. The usual enamel waterpail and big' washpan grace the top' of
the washstand. Since we can't have
running water in the house, we have
done the next best thing-my husband
bought a 'lQ-gallon cream can and
enameled it to match the kitchen.
If you can't have new kitchen fur
nishings for your rented kitchen" you

Spring Programs

ers

,

If it is

suggestions for the club
are needing, let us
send you our leaflet, "Ideas for
Club Programs," The new rec
ommended vegetable varieties,
is one suggestion for roll call,
also several others on various
subjects. Ideas on how to de
program you

velop

an

interesting program

also included. For a copy of
the leaflet, please address Farm
Editor. Kansas Farmer, To
are

11111J111I11111II111I�11II"IIIIIIIIIIII1I11I11III1I1III1III1IIIIII1III1I1IIUI11111111111111111111111111

peka, and enclose 3c postage.

$25. Glenwood Unit served lunches at
farm sales in the neighborhood' and
made another $25. Lowemont had a
Government Bond which they turned
over to the fund. Little
Stranger club
served at farm sales and earned $25.
Springdale held an auction selling
flowers, fruit, dishes and also con
ducted a dance in the horne
and added $23 to the total.'
,At the meeting of the Tonganoxie
club, the women decided that they
would earn money individually and
contribute $1 each. Mrs. William Mc�
Gee sold cream, Mrs. R. L. Welton sold
'Slips from,her 'house plants and Mrs:
Charles Woodward became a' "baby
sitter" until she had made $1. Mrs.
Foster Laming sold junk about' the
farmstead. Altogether the club mem
bers raised $25.
,The Nine-Mile 4-H Club earned and
contributed $18.50 by collecting and
selling scrap paper in the entire Lan
sing community during the war years,
The money went into a Government
Bond, which -will be sold later..

ASK FOR

community

,

Stored Loveliness
B�'

I,OUISE
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EVERYBODY LIKES!
GOOD HOT-OR ICED!'
At Your Grocers

Continue Buying U. S. Savings Bonds

•

,

personal

.

TEA

BELI,

Now is the time of year to
plan for
some
homemade perfume for next
winter
now, when your rose bushes
-or your friends' or
netgnbors'<-sare
heavy with fragrant blooms, Make,
what your grandmother called pot
pourri, and the, most delightful way
known to carry summer thru the year!
Potpourri is a mixture of dried rose
leaves, sometimes mixed with sweet
7226
herbs. sometimes a combination of,
several kinds of rose leaves. That's a
matter of
choice.
These motifs that are in
solve'
pairs
the
Gather roses, In the early morning,
p�oblem of how to add beauty to
yoyr linens. Maximum of decorattcn-> JU!!� betora they be?,In to ,fade.,1f you
ll11nimum of work. Roses, primroses,
longer, they Will be less fragrant.
.on
P�nsies set off by lazy-daisy flowers' Pick petals fror_n stems,
paper,
win make
or screemng ; place In
your linens a delight, Pat,a dark,
tern 7226 has a
A
to
room
With
airy
dry.
open
transfer of 6 motifs'
3%, �y 12% inches.
windows IS fine. but be sure there will
be no draft to blow petals from their
,:,
','
'pattern 7226
'be obtained, positton.
�IDg 20 cents to'tlfe Ne�dlewol'k E'dl�' ,After the petals- have' dried" sptces
tOl', H;aD\•• 8"Fa�niel', T6peka.
may be added;
..

I

P.

,The Delicious

lay

RIGHT 'ANGLE
GEAR DRIVE
The

most

means

of

dependable
driving

a

,

vertical pump from a
horizontal shaft. For

gasoline, natural gas
diesel engines.
Sizes: 3 to 300 h.p,
Develops the capacity

or

of any deep or shallow
well, Send for Bulletin.
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Food Machinery

Corporation

301 W. Ave. 26, Las Arigeles 31', Calif.
Canton 6, Ohio e
Quincy, III.

I{�';'� '1ot·'••r>-(i'8,h If�6
£,ome 'to

'MAYIE WE'RE JlJlt '�IY�
��

"II II'W lilT

-'Farm and:

P�ogram Planned Jor',Far';'" W��e�

PLANNING

is the
home economics section of annual
Farm and Home Week, which will at
tract about 700, homemakers to the
campus of Kansas State College, Manhattan, May 21 to 24.
Postponed from the regular Febru
ary session, due to housing conditions,
visitors next week Will take advan
tage ot'U�e period between spring and
summer school to be quartered in Van
Zile hall, and in organized houses. A
preregistration figure of 525 is ex
pected to be exceeded, says Georgiana
Smurthwaite, state home demonstra
tion leader, since housing facilities will
be adequate.
A meeting of the Kansas Home Dem
onstration Advisory Council at 7:30
o'clock Tuesday evening, May 21, will
open the conference events. Dr. Ran
dall C. Hill, professor of economics and
soCiology, Kansas State College, Will
read the council in a panel discussion
of reconversion' problems.
Out-of-state speakers include Louise
Davis, Nashville, Tenn., who will speak
Wednesday morning at 10:45 o'clock
"Home Craft Possibilities" and
.on
Ruby Loper, extension agricultural en
,gineer, University of 'Nebraska, Lincoln, who speaks at9:15 o'clock Thurs
day morning on "Safety in the Home."
D" Margaret M. J�tin, dean of the
School of Home Economics at the col
lege, will address the first general as
'

'

'

Compound help

before them
after

they

ev.Cu during

are

the

suckling stage. Then add Occo

weaned. You'll find that they like Occo

good for
on

less

them. It helps them stay healthy
home-grown feeds.

Occo Mineral

.••

•

and

,

gains.

•

Compound contains minerals that

minerals that help promote top condition

••

and that Occo ia

,

not

nearby Occo Service

know his name. then write direct to

livestock

gains

,

baI�cing'
step up prod�vitY
vital to

regularly because such a Il11all
feed:lot
Get the facts about"
job.
required

Ceco Mineral Compound from your

for

'

are
•

yoW

their pig rations

It's economicaLto feed Occo

is needed to do the

U you do

to

makes for faster. thriftier

"

rations.

you 1ft

J';m put a little Occo

Spring pigs off to a fast start.

01

...

fo,! the Years AheB4,"
challenging theme of the

Let Occo Mineral

B,ome ,Week',

,

�oUnt

sembly on Wednesday morning. on the
subject, "This Is Our, Challenge,"
Other speakers from, the college in

Man.

clude President Milton S. Eisenhower,
who speaks at the annual luncheon
held Friday noon; Prof. Alpha Latzke,
hea.<l of the department of clothing,
who talks on "This Textile Age" at
the Wednesday evening session; Dr.
Josephine Kremer, head of the depart
ment of home management, who leads
a discussion
on
consumer problems
Thursday afternoon; and Prof. Carl
Tjerandsen, of the college Citizenship
Institute, who talks on "Responsibil
ities of Citizenship in the Atomic

us.

.. Poultry

Age," Friday morning.
Discussion groups will be many and
varied. Mrs. Ruth Garver Gagliardo,
Lawrence, will again be present with
her exhibit material on children's
books. Other vital toptcs to be dis
cussed include: Financing home im: provements,
cooking frozen foods,
flower arrangement, and problems in

lilllptti1� hot
PARKE. HOUSE ROLLS

_remodeling.

,

Recreational activities planned in
clude a tea at Van Zile hall Wednes
,day afternoon, a tour of the college
formal garden, conducted by Fremont
Baxter, landscape architect, Kansas
State College, on Thursday afternoon,
and a folk dance period led by Kath
'erine Geyer, head of the women's
physical education department, the
same evening. Book reviews and group
Singing are also a part of the program.
L. R. Quinlan, professor of horttcul
"ture at the college, will give an illus
trated talk, "Seeing Beauty Around
Us," at the Friday luncheon. Dr: C. C.
Nesselrode, chairman of the state executive committee, Field, Army for the
Control of Cancer, will speak 'on "Cancer Control" at 10:45 o'clock, Thurs
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beginning for selUng eggs

on a

grade

basis. One merchant in Leavenworth
county now buys eggs on that basis
and a second is expecting to start
sometime in May.

Dodnitory

si

tl
D

,
sl

Fund Grows

The Chase county extension units
have done their, part· in 'raising money
fQr the proposed dormitory for girls
at Kansas State
College, Over the last
2 years rural women m all Kansas
counties have made money in all sorts
of ingeni'ous ways and contributed it to
the general, building fund. To date the
total amount is about $11,000.
The Elmdale home demonstration
unit ralsed $15 by giving an �ce-cream
social. The Double Six unit held a food
sale in Cottonwood Falls and raised
$10, The Toledo unit gathered waste
paper and made $5. Another food sale
was conducted 'In Cottonwood Falls by
the Cottonwood Valley unit. They also
sold household articles made out of
feed .sacks and contributed $7.50 to
the building fund.
The Cottonwood Falls unit gave a
galloping toea party, each member con
tributing a dime which resulted in $5
for the dormitory. Justamere unit carried out a secondhand sale; They sold
used clothing .and other articies no
longer of use in their homes and raised
$7. Other units served lunches at farm
sales and altogether during the year
totaled $99 for the build�ng program.,

,

money-raising projects are being,
planned and so the fund gr6ws.

Other

,

,

yl
2;

This year, Carmen Shoemaker ar
ranged that paultry should be one of
the 12 lessons in all the 13 home.dem
onstratton clubs in the county. Tw,o all,
day schools were held, attended by 2
poultry leaders from each club. These
!eaders then taught the lesson to their
own group. In this tratnlngeehoo; Mr.
Harris stressed particularly the pro
duction of quality eggs. The Iesaons
developed a great deal cif interest on
"what is a quality egg." F.armers and
their wives want to know what it takes
to produce a qualtty.egg, In his trips
from farm to farm and to meetings
Mr. Harris is now hiking quality
with him'. He has found that most peo
ple do not know. At one local buyer's
place of business, after weighing and
inspecting eggs, it was found that most
of the grade 2 eggs could have been
grade 1 if they had been clean. Grade
1 eggs on that day brought 3 cents
more a dozen.
Mr. Harris has accomplished a trial

'

A Princess Two-Piece'

,

\

,

,

day morning.
Kansas Farmer, of Capper Publica
tions, will entertain the Master Farm
and their college friends
dinner at the Gillett Hotel on
Thursday evening. The Master Farm
Homemakers will conduct their annual
business
Friday morning.

Homemakers,
at

a

,meeting

•
80

Tasty, tender Parker House Rolls-'
downright delicious-so quick and

easy to. make with Fleischmann's
Rising Dry Yeast.

LEARN ABOUT

Fast

•

•

•

•

•

,

Yeast according to direc
tions-in a few minutee it's ready for
action. Use it as fresh yeast. Get a
at your

grocer's.

Slays'fresh _�ItJUr,.aIrJ.lt

...

the
Since the women folks tend
poultry on the average general farm,
'they should know a lot more about
,t;.�e practices that make poultry
profitable," says N. L. Harris, county
agent, and Carmen Shoemaker, lJome
demonstration agent; both of Leaven
worth county. Three years ago Mr.
Harris gave 10 culling demonstrations
to groups of farm women. They went
right out to the henhouse where, Mr.
Harris culled the flocks and taught
the women the prinetples of culling.
These women went back to their own
farms and culled their flocks. Mr. Har":
ris's follow-up. during the 3 succeeding
,y�ars has shown that it :ls not·ncces
·sar.y to repea� the mstructioDI'They
learned and learned well.
,

�sing I?ry

supply today

QUALITY EGGS

to'

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-you'll
cheer this modem baking discovery that
full·strength for weeks
stays fresh
on yo� pantry shelf-alwayS ready to
help you tum out delicious breads and
rolls quickly
at a moment's notice.
Just dissolve speedy FleiScrunanri's Fast
•

Women Take Lessons

,

,

.

,',

This is summer style str8.1iegy. Quick:
sewing, ,the smart sunfrock has no
waistline' seam. Equall.y t41.ay to ,make'
is the jauntY' jacket. Comes in sizes 12.
14,16,18,20,30,32,34.36.:38, 40,,42, .4.,

Size 16' ,r�quires 2lA1 yardS of ,39-inch,
materiar;, the .Jack�t 1 %< YlI-rd8;,'. .-'
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as 1/6 have done it unto' .A,nd his
attentton �as'focused on pro
01 the 16tJ8t 01 these my brethren, viding that extra bread, by saving all,

"Inasmuch
one

it unto
ye have d<>tle

ar-

Me!'-¥atthew

the wheat in every field-even all the

wheat-In the opening round,
He has it figured that 60' million
bushels of small grain will be lost this'

£5:",0.

of

,

is an appeal to farmers of this
state to save lives. 'A' plea for you
to help quiet the ,crying of starving
children. An entreaty that you will
nave mercy on the double ago�y mature human beings ate 'suffering across
the seas; their own slow death from
hunger, but the far greater pain of
seeing their children's bodies waste
away into eternity, While they are uriable to do much about it.
Here in Ameripa we have food to
share. Farmers, especially, wlU share
it willingly. Even with the peoples of
enemy countries, whose military leaders broke the hearts of so many parents and wives and other loved ones,
by snuffing out the lives of our precious
youth. Yet black hate fades in the urgency of ministering unto the starving;
heartaches ease a little in the hope
that sharing bread with the world may
make all peoples seek the light of un-

'm

THIS

ill
� 2

year if all small grain fields are opened
up in the usual manner. He suggests
working out some way of salvaging
this opening round. How to do it? It
might be done by hand even, the way
it is done in, Europe. Versatile farmers
will work out their own systems. No
doubt 4-H Clubs and Vocational Agriculture members will help. Since he
is one of the men interested in the selfpropelled combine, he suggests getting
those in the neighborhood lined up to
do the job of opening as many fields as
possible. W'hile these men are opening
the fields, maybe the neighbors will
pitch in and help harvest their wheat.
He says there are 8,0'0'0' of these
combines available. He believes if they
will open up the 200 miles Qf fields he
has figured is, possible, they will save
the grain on 1,120',0'00 "extra" acres.
Taking average yields and prices, this
would mean a. saving of 28,160',0'0'0'
derstanding arid permanent peace.
Yes, America 'has food to share. And bushels of wheat, barley, 8ats, rye, rice
sincere leaders are on the job asking and' dry' beans worth 30' million dol
Iars.
that we grow all the food we can;
more than that-that we save all we
Figured, in, this would be a saving ofgrow so there will be a little more to' 10',300,000, bushels of wheat. If one
bushel of wheat will make 75 loaves of
share.
Farm equipment manufacturers are bread; and provide this food for 150"
urging this, and at this very timely starving people for one day, you can
see for yourself that saving millions of
season just ahead of wheat harvest.
One of their representatives told your
bushels of wheat would be tremen
editors the other day how farmers
dously important in this battle Amer
can save more gradn and feed more
ica's "Famine Fighters" are staging.
mouths than most folks imagine. He
Any method worked out that will'
explained that evecy bushel of wheat save-every bushel of wheat grown' en'
saved will provide bread for 150' starvevery acre will be nelpful: in the battle
ing people for one day. A bushel of for peace. The stake we have in it is life
wheat will'make 75 loaves, of bread.
itself.
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Mo�e' Than 50,000 Kansans

by
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dairy
CONTRmUTIONS
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to

farmers
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June ··Is Dai�..y Mon'h

.

-of 50,000

are

Kansas

accomplished.
"Dairy lbonfh was started oJ,iginally,
t? sell more dairy' products 'at the
b�e of year theywere moatplentiful,"
sa,ld H. E. Dodge, state dairy commiSSioner and secretary of the stlllte
�ssociation. "jThe dairy industry finds
Itself in 'a unique
plight in this year
'

.

a

question

of, where to

It is
find

iM

from 10Q1.
solvent process
the finest cbtain
Paraffin Base Mid-Continent Crude,
able
Champlin HI-V-I has the stability to meet the
a new

...

'

,

o� reconversion from war to peace.

Refined by

-

HI-V-I

.

time of year, but not so this season, Mr ..
Dodg-e(said. The weather and the kin
dred attractions of early summer have
encouraged the cows as usual. Pro
duction is at a terrific pace, yet we're
short of butter and cheese-especially
butter.
Explanation for this shortage, Mr.
Dooge'said;'is that the OP A has a ceil
ing price on butter but none on cream.
The housewife wants cream and is
'willing to pay for it. Producers sell
their cream where they get the best
price for it, and faciliti'es of many but
ter factories remain idle. There just·
isn't enough milk in the natlonal milk
pail till 'filt the expanded postwar de
mands.
June Dairy Month, as it is now
known, had its start with National
Milk week held in November, 1937, to
promote the sale of more milk and ice
cream. The first organized attempt of'
the dairy industry to create a wider
market for its products was so success
ful that the industry decided it should
be repeated. In 1938 the period was
called National Milk Month, and it was
moved up to the summer to coincide
with the season of 'highest production.
Since 1939 it has been called June
Dairy 'Month.
Kansas dairymen are doing their
share in trying to produce enough
good" wholesome milk for everyone.'

,

,Simply

"

�ormally, the dairy industry finds
itself literally Booded with milk at this

,

.

Progr,am

enough milk to permit everybody to
dairy foods they want and

.

,

Back

have all the
need."

backing the

Kansas of June
Dairy �onth, by the Kansas State
Dairy Association for the tenth con
secutive year. Theme of dairy month,
which is sponsored on 'a nation-wide
basis by the',National Dairy Council
and the American
Dairy ,Association,
this year is that dairy products are
"First in Foods.":.
Kansas always has been well up 'in
t�e Ilst of states supporting the Na
tIOnal ,pairy Council.' In fact, thou
sands of Kansas dairy farmers backing
the program are hardly aware of the
small contributions that are taken.
from cream checks during the first two
weeks of June. This amount is exceedingly small-about ene cent per pound
of cream
during ,that period, In fact,
th: assessment is about 10 cents per
cow
each year_;_an infinitesimal
: dairy
amount 'in compartson with the good
.

.
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demands placed upon it by today's increased
speeds and pressures.
temperatures
Champlin HI-V-I has the power to penetrate in be
tween close fitting moving parts and bathe their action
in a tough ,film of oil that stands up after ordinary oils
'break down.
extra

...

CHAMPLIN HI-V-I ,IS GOOD FOR YOUR OLD
BUS OR CAR.
TRUCK
TRACTOR
...

...

To established petroleum jobbers and
DEALERS-DISTRIBUTORS:
dealers, Champlin HI·V,I' and other petroleum products offer a splendid
opportunity for sales that repeat and repeat. Write for full details today.
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Usethisqu�litY,foodwisely.

Don't .Miss the Gigantic A,ir Show
Hutchinson, Kansas,' Ma�'.Y ,24"
'

Has

Top Guernsey

A herd of 18

Guernsey

Herd
cows

owned

by George Jost, Marion county, aver
aged 357 pounds of butterfat during
1945 to top the list of Guernsey records
in that county. Part of the reason for
Mr. Jost's high yield can' be found
in the quality of his' herd. But, Mr. Jost
says, "The best cow is the poorest,
for a poor feeder." He sticks to
that line as his motto to make his cows
cow

,

produce. Besides 50' acres of gdod
native pasture" his milk cows get cured
alfalfa hay and a substantial feeding of
grain the year around.
In addition to the grain, he was
feeding soybean, meal and 'sorgo 'en
sUage. He ran out of both the first of
the year, but when he switched to corn
eDalage'c'anc!" subatituted corncob meal
in the: daiey dtet;.� �oticea an inc:rease
in, procluction. I
_
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Late�t In/ormation

I'M A MILLER AMP

fluence of winter
rations upon returns
from wintering, grazing, and full-feediug yearling steers.
These yearling steers consumed about
'J pounds of atlas sorgo silage per 100
pounds live weight. About 3 pounds of
silage were equal to 1 pound of prairie
hay in meeting the steers' appetite for
'roughage, whether fed alone or in com-

'

tions:

Steers fed prairie hay plus one pound
of cottonseed meal gained only 46 per
cent as much durtng the wintering period as those fed silage and one pound
of cottonseed meal. Silage-fed steers
appeared thriftier and carried more
�esh, but gained only 47 per cent as
much on grass the following, summer
as those wintered on prairie hay. Overall winter and summer gains favored
the silage-fed steers.
During the full-feeding period, steers
wintered on ,silage 'again outgained
those wintered on prairie hay. While
steers given no dry roughage seemed
to crave it, they gained no more with it.
Feeding 2 pounds of cottonseed meal
with prairie hay gave considerably
better wintering gains than 1 pound
of cottonseed meal, but some of this
advantage was lost on grass later.

that the amperes between
...

••

Now, with the MILLER FARM
WELDER and its new "SwingLock" amperage selector you can
get 'every amp from 20 to 200
and an infinite number of frac
tional amps too."
The IMPORTANT thing
is ·that with a MILLER
FARM WELDER you can
select the right heat set
ting for the job and not
work "too hot" or "too
cold."
at your dealer's store today and let him show YOQ
the Miller Farm Welder
try the welder with the right
for
the
amperage
job.
..•

Mention Kansas Farmer When

Writing Advertisers

gre

instance, however, where urea was
entirely for cottonseed
meal as a source of nitrogen, 'were the
gains as large as w�ere cottonseed
meal was fed, altho e,nough grain and
mineral supplement w'e.r,e" ad�e4 to

'

to

provide the same quantities of
energy and minerals.
Use of urea in wtntertng rations had
urea

influence upon

Each lot of steers in these experi
ments was fed only 27 bushels of grain
a steer, yet average total
gains were
536, 508, 551, and 526 pounds. Winter
ing on silage was cheaper than on
'prairie hay based on 1944-45 prices.
Yearling heifers often present pecu
liar problems in the standard deferred
feeding program, because they tend to
end the wintering period too fleshy to
turn on pasture.
Tests at "he college this last year
were to determine some kind of feed
ing program that would allow, fatten
ing in the dry lot for 50 days, begin
ning about May I, for marketing in the
summer, June to September.
During the wintering period each lot
received a full feed of silage, and one
tenth pound of ground limestone a
head daily. Each lot received 1 %
pounds cottonseed meal daily. Ground
shelled Corn and cottonseed meal were
fed as follows: Lot I, corn, full feed;
lot 2, one half feed; lot 3, 3 pounds corn

SII,o1
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periments
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follows:

Figure Gains, Per Acre
on 4 years average sorghum
crop yields; and on gains made by 4
lots of lambs in 2 experiments, Irrl
gated Finney milo has produced' 923.8
pounds of fat lamb an acre; irrigated
Westland milo % acre plus sumac V:.
acre, 596.4 pounds of fat lamb an aere;
fallow Finney milo, 506.7, pounds; fal·
low Westland milo % acre plus sumac
% acre, 290.9 pounds. Adjustment of
these figures was made for protein and
calcium supplements used.
Other observations_on 'lamb feeding:
Self-fed lambs have made larger but
more expensive gains than' hand-fed
lambs. Lambing-down irrigated and
daily; lot 5, no corn.
dry land sorghum crops have -proved
On April 19, 1945, at the close 'of the, wasteful and expensive, tho
"gi.ving
140-day wintering period, lot 1 was satisfactory gains and flnish. Such a
continued on full fe,ed ,of grain, Lots 2,,' practlceIs Justified in, case of very low,'
3, 4; and 5 gradually Were brought to grain yields or very low grain prices.
a full feed; Each lot' was marketed at
Def,erring grain feeding for,30 days
an average weight of about 850 pounds. at the start of feeding periods has reo
: Results: Full feeding grain
suIted
.in little or no decrease in total
during
the winter to heifer 'calves that are' to', gain or finisli, but hal'! saved
grain and
'be fattened for, the summer market lowered cost of feeding. Relatively
does not appear to be justified. Further, more
roughage and less grain are uti,
.tests are needed on' how, much grain lized ,in fattening lambs by deferred
'and protein 'concentrate, if any, should' grain feeding.'
'be' fed during' the 'winter: Lot 2, fe9, a
,Heavy,,- medium; and lightweight
'half-feed of grain; appeared to have an: lambs give about the same response in
over'
those
'advantage
represented' by deferred grain feeding. Deferred grain
other 'lots on the basis of total feeds
feeding has proved safer in, getting
total
date
gain;
consumed,
marketed," lambs on feed and reduced death losses.
and margin of, profit.
Heavy lambs' have gained more rap-

Cowgirls, Western Kansas style;

are

'

..

these,2, Hodgemail county girls, Bess Smith, left, and
a parade at, Jitmore tflis,sp�in9' during the

"Bonnie' Koontz. They 'were featured' riders ,in
"
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Well Cuinll'
Stock Waterlq
Tanks
�ot Water Tank.

aliI

supplemimtary,

BUTI.EI!.�UII.T

C9naBIna

thE

advantageously

'

City, Gale.burll, Minneapolis

Combination Repair
Shop. GSl'Sl(8 and
Machinery Shelten

F

subsequent pasture

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7438 East 13th St., Kansas City 3, Mo.; 900 Sixth Ave. S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.

HoII' Houlea
PoultryHouaea
B'utane Gu System
Water Storsll'e Tanka

the

of
yearlings and' ,�-year-old
steers. Tests so far indicate urea 'may
be used
in beef cattle
rations for both fattening and winter
mixmg." However,
tures, in which urea provided most of
the nitrogeri,'were not equal to cotton
seed meal. It may be concluded that
urea should not be depended upon to
supply the, greater part of the nitrogen in a supplementary mixture used
to replace cottonseed meal in a beef
cattle
ration.
Preliminary reports
from Oklahoma tests indicate favor
able results from feeding pellets con
taining 25 and 50 per cent urea mixed
with cottonseed meal.
Highlights of the lamb-feeding ex",

storage of grain and of water for livestock-both vital in the food pro

'

gai
'

gains

Know Dow to Ride

FARM BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
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Sep tie Tanka
HoII' Feeders
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Grain BinI
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Your dealer may yet have in stock Butler-Built watering tanks or
grain bins.
,If he has, you are fortunate. If he hasn't, we suggest thatyou get

------

pel

substituted

Butler

FaClorieJ: Kann.

tio
rio
Ian

no

FOR

his waiting list as early as possible. Before it was anyfilled, the backlog demand for this urgently needed farm,
equipment used up our inventory of galvanized-to-last steel.
Now, delivery of this high quality steel from the mills is uncertain
even though ordered by Butler months ago. By making your needs
known to your dealer, you may help speed up delivery of steel for the

(

that stock calves derive considerable
benent from, the nitrogen in urea. In

,
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Reaulta C?f group le.ep,ln.g, trilll,s com
pleted during' the last, 2 years indicate
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OlHER THOUSANDS IS ORDERED
FASTEST IiOSSIBLE DELIVERY
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silage plus prairie hay were rcuguages

Consume Little Grain

Stop

FOR

me
(

,

Digestion coefficients �Qtained', for
wintering rations containing urea were
comparable to those supplemented'
with cottonseed meal. Silage aione and

blnation.

the taps are lost
they can't be
used
.'cause there is no outlet
for them.

STEEL

Ian

Colieg'e 'Authorities,

Feeding trials deallng with the Use
of urea in wintering rattons for stock
cattle brought the following obaerva-

SORGHUM

Why? 'Cause most farm welders
are the plug type with 10 to 25
amperes between the taps. This

,

Idl

'gal

"

aren't many amps (am
peres to you) that come out of a
farm welder that can brag. about
the number of brother amps they
have.

,

Presented by

silage proved superior to
prairie hay as the' roughage in feeding tests at Manhattan on the in-

AND I HAVE 179 BROTHERS

,There

means

Whtt:t' 'Feeding: 'T'ests Show

annual Hereford' beehhow.
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Jo. se�-feecJfinlshiDg period·

fonger periods
roughage and less graiD.
Ground sorghum-eougbage Is more;
produced larger gains
palatable and
than the same kind of roughage
Grinding
sorghum. grain for
chopP¢.
fattening lambs does not pay. Whole
grain apparently is' :utilized more efficientIy. Thrashing sorghum grain for
lambs ·is Unnecessary provided"heads
are ground, chopped, or otherwise reduced to prevent excesstve waste.··
Grinding sorghum roughage' does

-

."

tqr finishing: This
took 84 days; when they were ready
for market· and weighed 239' pounda,
about the saD!e as those in lot 1 when
marketed.
Results: It too� 34 more days to fin
Ish pigs when limiting the amount
of com and tankage while on pasture,
but amount of grain required per 100
pounds' gain for the entire feeding perlod was' much less.
Limited fed' pigs produced their
gains at a cost of $5.14 a hundred
Dot improve nutrltiona.} value lIut weight, while pigs allowed free access
greatly increases 'efficiency of :utlUza- to com made gi!Ifts at a cost of $7.83 a
tion nere was no advantage in pe- hundredweight. The saving of grain
,riodically increasing concentration of on lot 2 was 116.5 pounds of corn for
lamb-fattening rations 'during feeding eacb 100 pounds of gain, and at a sav
period"over feeding a constant ration. ing in cost of $2.19 a hundredweight.
Lambs -runnlng In a combined milo
Pigs receiving a ·full feed of com and
stalk field either wltb .or without a only one fourth pound' of tankage a
grain, feed, for .30 days before' going head daUy gained 1.46 pounds a day ..
Into the felld lot, made about the same Limiting the tankage 'forced the pigs'
gains at a decidedly lower rate than to get much of their protein from the
those fed same ration In the feed-lot. alfalfa pasture, wblch· saved protein
and reduced the cost of gains.
Beet Molasses Proves Value
Three lots of pip' were \lSed in exReplacing one fourth the milo grain in periments limiting the protein supple
the ration with beet molasses brought ment In the fin� stages of fattening
slight increases in 'gains, but when one fall pigs fed in dry lot. Lot;t got shelled
half the ·graln was so replaced, gain com self-fed. Lot 2 got shelled com
somewhat reduced. Dried beet self-fed and protein supplement self
was
pulp and mUo grain equal parts pro- fed. Lot 8 got self-fed shelled com, 0.2
duced larger gains than milo grain. pound mixed protein supplement hand
alone or D;lilo grain and molasses.
fed daily. The protein supplement used
When dried beet pulp and molasses
In lots 2 and 8 was composed of ta�
are about the same price as grain,
age, 2 parts; meat scraps, 2 parts;
either can be used as.a part of the con- soybean oil me�l, 4 parts; alfalfa leaf
centrate ration for lambs-wttb a' sav- meal, 1 part; and cottonseed meal, 1
Ing In feed costs. Beet tops fed as part part.
of the roughage Increased gains and
Umltlog Protein Best
reduced cost of g'ains on lambs, pro
vided dry roughage also Was fed�
Most e�qnomlcaJ. gains were m�e
Repeated teats show little advantage by limited protein-fed pigs, $9.09 a 100
for feeding grain, roughage, protein pounds' pin. Next most economical,
supplement or ground limestone to gains were those on pigs self-fed the
lambs on wheat pasture; unless di protein supplement, or $9.87 per 100
gestive trouble Is present. DrY rough pounds gain. Highest cost gains were
age helps prevent digestive disorders. 0.0 self-fed com only, or $10.49 per
Lambs given access to a milo stalk 100 pounds gain.
field (combined) while on wheat pas
Pigs self-fed protein and corn gained
ture gained more pian those reCel\Vlng 1.66 pounds dally; those 00 limited.
Wheat pasture alone.
protein feed gained 1.58 pounds daily,
Reports were 'given on 2 swine feed while those self-fed .com only galnedl
�g expe�z:n��: Produ�� �ket ·1.25 pounds dally.
Limited, fed pigs required only 484.7
pIgs with a minimum of. graln and a
maximum of· pasture; alllo, �lmltlng pounds of com per 100 pounds gain,
protein supplement In the final stages with only 12.8 po�ds of supplement.
of fattening fall pigs fed in, dry lot.
Pigs fed com alone required 524.5,
Observations on use of pasture: Two ,pounds of com per 100 pounds gain,
lots of 20 pigs .each, .welghlng an av.er resulting in higher costs.
age of 68 'pounds on 'June 12, were
Pigs fed -eorn alone were not nearly
USed. One lot was self-fed shelled as well finished as those getting pro
'corn on alfalfa
pasture until October tein supplement and, lacked about 24
3, gaining an average of 118 pounds. pounds equaling weight. This demon-·
They received with the com each day strates that a protein supplement Is
,0.2 pounds tankage Ii. head.
necessary to balance the com fed to
Lot 2· Was Pl,lt -oIl··feed the same. 4&)" 150-poqnd pigs .belng ."finIshed for mar
and hand-fed
dally 1 pOund of ,com and ket. In this te.st 0.2 pounds of a mixed'
•. 2 pounds of
tankage each on good al- supplement a head dally gave the best
aJfa pasture. They weighed an aver- results and most economical gains.
.
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Loada or tranafera any amall grain at.
low coat-from bin to truck.lrom truck
to bin. 9fOund to truck. Two H.P. gu
ollne engine or amall electric motor:
almple design-no gears. With or
'ltlthout smut treatment tank. This
time and labor sa.,.r Is an in .. ealment
that pa.,' for itself quickly.
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£apper FoundatloQ' G'ves
New Rope to Handicapped
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By /. M. P..4�S. Seerefiar.
The C.pper Foundation for Crippled Children

in
Lin

ng

ERLIN is happy now! At 15 or 16,
an alert, Intelligent
boy Is plannlng for ilie future. He catches a
I.Impse of
wider horizons. He is inter
sted in all he sees, bears or reads

�S.

�p-

bout. He

senses

that he

can

or

WHITNEY,

small, to The Capper Foundation

for

Crippled Childllen, Capper Build
Ing, Topeka, Kansas. Your money could.

find

no

i

better cause.

ven

�

.If (}M�lel' p"nf fIII�)' 1hp Wesf"./

reach al

to. which be aspires.
°Est anyforgoal
the normal youth It Is

a

nd
feeling. But think of the added
st which comes when
sucb a
pens to a
boy who has been deprived
all hope because of some severe

.plcture

,�ysie-al handicap!.
!

• Add esaa thri11a to .,our 'MIIICIem trip b., &toppin, 011 in Glacier National
Park in Montana-wbeze Amerian and Canadian Roc:kiea meet. Conductecl

all�tounofcmeto.mnedar.orlonler. Vieit Gloriou. Gladeron your
weetbound or _boUn� trip via Gral Northem Railway. The EmpiJe

.'

That thrill Is' being
experienced by
a. Kansa&! boy of 16, who Is a
pper FOUndation patient.
paralysis left M,erlln, with a
r

:rlin,

Builder 1tOpI. at'both nil entranc:ee to me Park.. All Glacier Park etop-oll
toun· lDclude aisht-eeeinc motor coach trip 0_ America'. mOle
epedacular
mOuntain hlchWIIJ acroea the Continental Divide at l.opa Pass; also
launch ucunioD on beautiful Two Mediciae lake. 0 ... Day AII-Expenn

.

afnfantlle
of Useless
legs. After long mdhths
hospitals, he I,I�Uh:ould
�atrious
only by the
of"a wheel chair.

move

U

NEBR..

.

use

1, he entered a
tyPe of
:a �Prlland
training school, where he
Irf��al has
his· feet again.
put
IndiYcationsbeen
are that In 6 .months to
this ln8t1tutioo will have him
oi:ar
g about
very much'llke',a normal
new

Tour-$21.26.

Two Days. $U.22. Threo Days, $47.11. (Prius ,1\
c:lude t= but Mt TCla tTcmsjloTt4ticm.) Loncer Ita" can also be arranaed.

on

PI......... lor I'unll... laIonaadoa
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nti��lster
Y
from the effects., of
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the

boy Is typi�al of the-many bandl
chlldrell. the Capper' Founda

o�P�d helping

toward useful, happy
�
rls' ar�or� of !lth�r worthy''bQys and
given their �llance, but
prog:���for.:a;co�t8.nt
ftow,
cOJ\trlo Il1Ucma.
Bena your gift, l&l'ge'
e'
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Since this picture 'was macle, Merlin, an in
fantile· poralysis victim; hOI been promotH'
from:',"", choir' to ncei,·ond:has·Guu'r-·"
.'
.J�·'onc:e �that -he 500ft will be wolltili,.
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It Does
Make a
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Grain is never
hit by -spinning
impellors. It rides
cushion of air and

a

DiHerence
to Whom
You 5.11

circulates one time.
Blower can lift grain 30
feet. Rotor mounted
on
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SHIP TO MIDWEST

antifriction bacr

Highest possible

ings. Driven by PTO.
pulley. gasoline. or

-

GET:

ceiliitg

prices

electric motor. De
tachable 38" x 68"
low loading
hopper
intake. 12·foot

Lowest possible market·

ing

costs

i

�
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A share in all dividends

,

FREE

PAMPHLET

give. full detail •.

Write for it today. Order .hipping tag.
Ship height COLLECT. On.

and b.ga.

c
c

1
i
c

bag take. 1liiie railroad rate •• full carload.
From the air the Jim Hurley airport, Glasco, is pretty as a picture. The buffalo sod run
are bounded by growing creps, Flying Farmers in the vicinity deem his
airstrips ideol.

ways

time is not far distant when a
per cent of the farms in many
sections of Kansas will have land
ing fields for individual planes. At
least that is the prediction' of many
aviation experts who have watched
carefully the upward trend of rural

large
THE

flying.
Whether or not you will own a plane,
the flight strip or strips will come in
handy for your friends to use in event
you are on their calling list some
Sunday afternoon, not to mention your
salesmen friends who Ilkely will take
to the air to sell their wares. Then
there will be doctors, vetertnarlans,
livestock buyers and other professional
and business men who will be flying
in

ever-increasing numbers. Your
landing field of the future will be used
frequently. You might as well have
your own field. They will ftnd you

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION

FOR FLYING

FARMERS

We

are

we

have

proud to
been

announce

selected

anyway.
In light of the experience of Kansas
farmers who operate their own planes
and necessarily have their own flight
strips, the proposition is a little more
complicated than merely taking over
the 8O-acre pasture nearest the barn.
It is admitted, however, that a pasture
will answer if it is 1,500 to 1,800 feet
across in every direction and is rela
tively smooth.
The fly in the ointment, so to speak,
in the case of pastures, are the cows.
On the day you or your friends decide
to land, they might be so evenly dis
tributed over the tract you couldn't
miss 'em with a shotgun, let alone a
plane tearing in at a speedy Clip. That's
the big and practically the only draw
back. There is no case history of a
recorded collision between a cow and
a plane, but it likely has
happened. It
Isa safe bet that neither side won.
You will note that 1,500 feet seems
to be about the minimum length in
which it is considered safe on all oc
casions to bring planes to a stop or
take off a few minutes later or the

day. It is admitted that 1,800 feet
would be better.
It is granted, of course, that on
many farms orily one runway is pos
sible. All experts agree that in that
event, the strip should .run north and
south primarily, of course, because the
prevailing' winds in Kansas are from
either of those directions. There is an
exception to this general rule when
the proposed strip is in a creek or river
valley when it is more advisable to
parallel the stream. The trees usually
along the bank have a very marked
influence on wind velocity and' direc
tion.
The flight strip should be at least
100 feet wide with a grade not to ex
ceed 3 per cent. The land need not be
,wasted either. Any sort of grass can
be grown, preferably alfaLfa, but the
land should be well drained and the
crop kept down to not more than 8
inches in height.
Most plane owners will make their
,own rules with due regards for their;
individual needs ·as is evinced by per
sonal interviews. For instance, Jim
Hurley of Glasco has 2 runways in
the form of a cross; each about 1.000
feet long, Each, runway is of virgin
buffalo grass sod.
The tract of land was formerly a
pasture, but now has been broken up
for crops save the landing strips which
can be seen at most
any height or an
gle. On this page is a picture of this
field taken only a few days ago.
Mr. Hurley admits that the runways
may be a trifle short as far as buffalo
grass is concerned. But there is ample
.crop land on at least 3 sides for additlonal room for landings or take-offs
if needed.
From the description of Jim Hur
ley's flight strips, it might be inferred
that he owned at least one or two
planes. As a matter of fact, he gets
along nicely with a half interest in
one. The other half is owned
by Otis
next
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Emporia,

Wichita 2, Kan.

Small planes are crowding the ramps at the municipal airports in Kansas. Large �Iusters
of small planes like these above are a common sight. It indicates the necessity for more
landing areas near small t,owns and on the farms.
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Hensley, 'a' nelg.bbor, ,wh� also o'WllJ! ,a
landing ,strip.,�d the liang8il' �h�'ie
the plane Is kept when not In use.
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Bishop, of Linn, be-
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4,500 Boys Enrolled

in Work Over State

,800 higll school 'boys, and
Poultry-First team, Clay Center;
vocational agriculture In- high Individual, Tommy Biehler, Kiowa.
Cro.ps---.First team, Coldwater; high
structors, took part In the 23rd,
annual high, school Vocational Agri- indiVidUal', Daniel Hauck, Newton.
High individuals for the various
culture Judging and ;Farm Mechanics
contest at l\,fanhattan,.AprU 29 and 30. farm mec_hanics contests (by classi
They represented �,500 boys enrolled ficatlon) were' as follows':
Farm power, Charles Mikesell, Belle:'.
in high school' vocational agriculture
ville; farm macliinery, Myron Kordes,
courses in·Kansas.
..
,�.
Richard' Chase, of El Dorado. was OlaThe; concrete ••. Donald 'Peterson',
elected ,state presi!ient for. ,1946-47. Smith Center; sharpening shop tools,
Ray Ztllinger, Phillipsburg; electric
Other omcers eiected were' Robert
Fobes, '�loit, vice-president;_ ,Tom welding, 'DOnald Peterson, Smith Cen
Figgs, EfIlng�; secre�'; Ri.chard ter; roof framing, Arden Ison, LebJohnson, ..Law.ren�e, treasurer; W·U- anon.
Sixty-two out of 88 applicants for
llam R. Edwards, Emporia. reporter;
the State' Farmers Class of 1946 were
L. B. Pollom, Topeka, advlseri A. P.
Davidson, Manhattan, ex!,!cutive---ad- selected. These 62. boys are as' follows:
Raymond WUkinson, Lou Gene Pivlser; L. F. Hall, Manhattan, exeeuanalto, Atwood; James W. Adams,
tive secretary.
Melvin Ball, 'Robert Fobes, Noel Vet
Gold eml)lem wtnneraIn the F. F. A.
Better Chapter contest were Beloit, \ ter, Harold Walker, Beloit ; Roland H,'
Buhler, E�gham, Haven,· Highland Fre,isen, Buhler; ,Vyrl Burghart" WU
Park, Topeka. Manhattan,' -Sedan, liam A. Kepley, Chanute; Jack Gra
Shawnee Mission, ,stockton and Win- .ham, Columbus; Fred' ClaY�Qn, Mark
'Doyen" LeRoy W. Snavely" Concordia;
field..'
,_,
,I I
MeJyln, Koegeboehn, Marvin Matti,
Newton
school F; �F; A..
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There is no question but that rural
.aviation is here to stay, now that
manufacturers of small planes are
getting. them pretty close to the "fool
proof" stage, an expression, of course,
which must be taken with some reser
vations. One of the biggest fac.tors for
safety Is a carefully laid out famUy

-

.

quarter

hangar.
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When Lawrence

,

few: ,yean

..

tract now,lias reseeded Itself to native
grass and Is admirably suited for a
fiight strip. Mr. Bishop also has a nar
row taxi strip which comes In handy. A
former stock shed now' is used as a

runway.
Ellis Dinsmore; who lives a few
miles southwest of Clay Center, uses a
meadow of native grass just: across
the road from his' farmstead for his
flight .area, The mead,ow is smooth as
more than 1,000 feet
a floor and-he has
for take-oft' or !andlng In any direction.
His 2-plarte hangar Is close to the roadway and also was built to house Im-

plements.

a,
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The Hensley ftight strip Is.only about
1,000 feet long of native grass. Hehsley
on either side of the
farms the
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team,
high
coached by R. M. Karns won first place qottonwood Fal�8.
Ralph Coder, 'llommy �. Fi'gg,s,
for 'scoring t.1!.e most' ,joints il1 all
Dai'yl Nieman,,' Jimmy, Shaw" Allred'
phases pf· the �udging contests, con- '·E.
Weishaar, EfIlnCham; Richard'
(jucted'thill year'for the first,'time since
1942. Judging waatn poultry, crops,' Chase, Ell Dorado;, Willlam R. EdVictor M. Tilley,
dairy husbandry and animal hus- wards, Emporia;
Donald, Quakenbush, Gar
bandry. The winning team was com- Frankfort;
posed of Daniel Hauck, Forrest Nolder, den City; Howard· Sherrod, Goodland;
and Brinton Wedel. High individual for .Wayne Harris, Arlyn Tonn, Ha�en;
all
ju4png:' contests was Robert Curtis A.bertson, Everett Harvey, Hill
City.
Meintz, � Tonganoxie. .:
Don Castle. -J. Russell Holden, InThe Farm 'Mechanics 'Contest which
de�ndence;. Marlow E4iger, Inman;
included farm power. farm machinery,
Bill
Lawrence;
sharpening shop tools -';concrete elec- ,Richard Johnson,
tric wetding,' 9,lld roof frambli, was, Franklin,.Arden Dean Isom, Lebanon;
,Lowell
Sawyer, McPhellSon; Jack
won by ,Smith ,Center. /coa.ched' by'
Bremmerman, .J�mes I. ': Sumei!.,rll,
Charles. �
hers were �orman Peterion.and Don- Minneapolis; PhillIp Wiltfong, Norton;
ald Peterson, brothers Donald and Douglas Doak, Nyron �ordes, Olathe;
Norman ranKed first 'and second" re- Ralph·.George, Norman Prethe, Ray O.
Robert Zuel, Paola; Ray A.
spectively, as' individual scorers in Yackle,
Zillinger, PhilUpsburg; Dewayne Lundall. mechanics.
:.'.,
,�,'
I.
berg, Randolph.
: .... �\1rsl)all Schirerj of Newton"speakmg on "SOil" Ou.r Wasted Heritage,�'
,Glenn Aeschliman, Sabetha; Dale
ApeJ, Sedan; Max swartz, Soldier;
the public speaking' contest. SecI:,,:,won
GaU
L.
ond pla�e went to
McC0t;nb, Stockton; Don
M�U ;M�Intire; o(
II
Mackie, Dean Wilson, Highland Park,
'.: Olathe, and third
'Gorto.
Jesse
place
man, of 'Bhawnee MiSsion. The win- Topeka; Marvin,A. Young, Washburn,
Ernest E. Shull, Wakeeney;
ncr
wUl.repr,esent the, Kansas F; F. A. Topeka; W;
Wal�er, Donald Wilson,
at". the 'Central Regional ,qeorge
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even when handling the
toughest haymaking jobs. It is higb
saving you many hours of
speed
back�breaking work with each hay
crop. Fits any tricycle type or row
.

"pounds'..Q(,;f.�a8Il!l�
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Seed,

,THE

Brehm,

Pays
Dl�kinson county,

certl1led

seed growing a
profitable busine's.s •• In 19�5 he' px:o
duced more than 300· bushels' of' certi
fied atlas sorgo seed from an S-acre
field. At $6.90 a hundred, this small
ar!'!s, accounted for more than $1,000
income. He also raised some certified
Pawnee wheanast year Which yielded
40 bUShels to the acre. This year all· Qf
his wheat is Paw.nee. He will have 30'
aares avaUable for certification' and'

demand

wil� be good.

.�.

service year

after year,

.

,.

Certified

Haymaster-lO is heavy' duty

built to give dependable

sch091 yeaI' the'

of fal'Dl' .e,qulpm-ent, �ough.t a: ,total of
$216;8�O... 50 ,wo� of War,' Bonds, and

Herman
.has found

Show'.
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5 :00 p.
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.,... ranks

have been greatly
depleted by the war, the 4,314 members during'1945 bad' a net worth of
$1,041,151.16, 'an average of $256.88.
Coldwater chapter l'ed the field in net
an av�prth, its 31 members having.....
erage of $1,113.09<,
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State' Farmers elected' were judged'
on. !jasis of farming program; out
standing leadership and good scholar-

-
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Wamego�Dean.Stratton, W�hlngton;
�J,1;' Be.rr:te, Bob Berrie, Geral� Law
renee, Wmfield.
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Haymll8ter-10' can be converted
WORKMASTER manure loader

by purchase of a few conversion parts.
Also. with the WORKMASTER you
BuUdor.er attachment that
fill:.
levelll' ground an'd roadways.
and
has numerous other uses
ditches.
about the farm •. You can also own the
Buck Bake attachment which quickly.
clianges the WORKMASTER Into an
!lfllclent sweep rake.
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-.
easily mounted and
dismounted. Extremely eB.llY to oper
ate. Its big rake can be stopped, car
ried or dumped at any height up to the
total track height of 17 feet. It is an
emcient hay-loader. hay-rake or hay
stacker
yet is downright low cost.
Write today for complete information
care of Dept. KF-6.
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Flying f'.,.rl"'�rs !U{e�t
(Oo'!tintted [rom. Page' 5)

.

Lawrence Bishop, Linn, removes prop covers to shaw his 5-year-ald plane that looks like
new. His hangar is an open-front stock shed and is
only a few steps from his home.
,

airplanes
rapidlyIn

did the trick. The list grew
the following weeks until it
nearly 300 names.
Many farmer-aviators admit that
fiying to them is mostly a hobby. But
once they get a plane, there often are
times they can use it fQr necessary
trips and save much time, The first cost
is a limiting factor. But after the
'plane
is on the farm, the upkeep and operat
costs
are
small,
ing
comparatively
During a flying trip \ over part of
Kansas late in April, Ed Rupp, aviation
editor of Kansas Farmer, got a glimpse
of rural flying In the state. He found
plenty of pilots and many suggestions
for improvement of rural aviation, His
headquarters were at the home of· Otis
Hensley, Glasco. The first day was
spent visiting ·the homes of several
Flying Farmers and the second day he
attended the Hays Air Show, where he
found many farmer-aviators.
now contains

DANNEN
Complete feeding' Program
FOR HOGS
You

produce quality pork,

can

efficiently

and economically, with
Dannen Mineralized Hog Supple
ment. For Dannen Mineralized Hog
Supplement provides the rich ani
mal and vegetable proteins and
minerals necessary to balance your
home grown grains
aids thrifty,
...

healthy growth
promotes big
gains at low feeding cost, too.
.

.

.

And for best results, follow the
Dannen Complete Feeding Program
for hogs. Step by step, it's carefully
designed to help sows farrow big,
healthy litters, help build sound pig
health and vigor, and to get your
in top con
hogs to market fast
dition for best proftts. See your
local feed dealer, or write us.,
\
...

DANNEN
MILLS
St. Joseph, Mo.

Need More Landing Strips
We need more

landing strips

over

the

That is the expressed opinion
of most Flying Farmers. Otis Hensley
M-Ys, "People in general have the
wrong idea about landing strips. It
doesn't require a concrete slab or hard
surfaced runway, Just a plain sod strip
is best in the .long run for these light

country,

planes."

Hangars need not be expensive
structures, either, Mr. Hensley says.
His hangar was built largely from used
lumber he picked up about the farm,
The completed building cost only about
$65 for materials. The roof
most expensive part.

was

the

"Let's take a hop and see some of
the other fellows," Mr. Hensley sug
gested. With that he untied his Taylor
craft and pulled it out of the hangar.
A good pilot always inspects his plane
before taking off, and that is just what
Otis did. While checking the oil level,
he exclaimed, "Look what those little

Vaccinate'

calves over 4 months old
.and cows up to 4 months In pregnancy to Insure best results.
It's '!asy and
.
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scissor-bills did to me." Sparrows had
found an excellent place to build a nest
right, on top of the engine.
The sparrow nest had to be cleaned
out because it made a fire hazard. The
cowling' was removed and the job of
pulling sticks, string and feathers out
of the cooling fins began. Ii; was quite a
job. It was the first: trouble he had
expertenced with sparrow nests..
Mr. Hensley inspected his plane be
fore breakfast the next morning.' Sure
enough, the sparrows had-been- there
again. He cleaned the engine the sec
ond time in 2 days and stuffed the
openings with old rags before return
ing to the house. Back at the plane
after breakfast, he found the sparrows
had pulled the rag loose in one corner
and were busily building the third nest.
"That's a hazard to aviation I never
encountered before," he 'said. "I'm go
ing to get a cover for the engine to
keep them out."
After the sparrow nest had' been
cleaned out the first day" the first Fly
ing F'armer on the visittng' list was Jim
Hurley. Mr. Hurley lives only a few
miles from the Hensley farm and has
half interest in the plane.
Looking down at the Hurley landing
strips, Otis remarked, "I think that is
an ideal farm airport."
Jim Hurley has a fine automobile,
but he say',! there are ttmes when driv
ing down the road he would like to pull
up, and fly across country Then top, .he
says,Jhere 'are times' when flYiflg that
I wish I were down on .the. ground.
The next landing was 'at the Ellis
Dinsmore home neae Clay. Center. He
has been a pilot 15 or 16 years;and just,
recently bec.a�e a' grandfather. He I
older. In fact,
says.he feels,
"

..

no.

he.seema.

to enjoy flying more than ever. He-does
most of his pleasure flying during the
slack seasons. When harvest rolls
around, he expects to find little time for
pleasure trips in his new Luscombe.
Mr. Dinsmore's landing field is a
meadow just across the road from hili!
home. It, too, is an ideal setup for a
small plane field.
Flying broadens a man's outlook.
That becomes evident when talking to
aviators. There is scarcely a state east
of the Roc�y Mountains that Mr. Dins
more has missed in the last 15 years.
The airplane was responsible. It would
have been impossible for him to make
these trips any other way and still do
his farm work.
Leaving the Dinsmore home, Mr.'
Hensley flew to a Clay Center' airport
to pick up some gas. '''Small towns had
better provide landing fields for farm
ers if they intend to keep the business
of
the
farmer-aviators," he said.
"These strips should be close to town
so the airplane can be used for
shop

'And Follow
the

;DANNE'N
(omplete feeding Program
FOR POULTRY.
For best results KEEP YOUR
CHICKS GROWING at a fast, uni
Use
Dannen
form, rate.
Chick:
Grower. By providing rich quanti
ties of necessary nutrients. Dannen
Chick Grower helps develop.healthy,
sturdy bodies with real disease re-

r-

Then. for more eggs and more
profits
stay with the Dannen
.

...

Complete Feeding Program for
poultry all the way by feeding Dan
nen Pullet Booster and Dannen Egg
Feed.
And you can depend upon Dannen
Turkey Starter to help develop
those young poults into big meaty
market birds in a hurry. See your
local feed dealer, or write us.
,

ping trips."
Flying north from Clal,Center, Otis
said he knew of a Flying Farmer near
Linn, but had never seen his place be

fore. He found Lawrence Bishop's land
ing strip "(ith little difficulty. Aviators
develop an uncanny seventh sense' for
spotting windsocks and landing strips.
Mr. Bishop was planting corn and the
plane was put down close to his trac
tor.
As a qualification for membership in
the Kansas Flying Farmers Club, it
was suggested by'one aviator that 300
hours of solo time on a tractor should
be a requirement. It looks like Mr.
Bishop could flll the bill.
Mr. Bishop has been unable to get
help on his farm the last few years. He
feeds considerable stock each winter
which keeps him 'at home most of the
time.
"I haven't been flying very much in
recent years," he stated;

Ta·kes Long

I

.

sisting vlgor.

DANNEN
MILLS
St. Joseph, Mo.

Continue

BUlling

V. ·S. Savings Bonds

Trips

When asked where he had been, he
mentioned taking a few days vacation
in M'onterey, Old Mexico, last June, and
a short trip to Winnipeg, Canada, "last
October, In additiori to that he. spoke
of nearly every state in the MidWest,
All of it indicated that a
Flying·
Farmer .can get around altho he has
little time away from his farm. Mr.
Bishop says flying still is more 'of a
hobby than a necessity on the' farm.
"But, as recreation, there is nothing'
like it."
In .addition to vacation trips, he also
has found his planejiserul in making
short hops for repairs, scarce seeds and
other hard-to-get items.
Walking the short distance from his
landing .strip Ito the
,Mr.
Bishop rolled back the doors to show
Aeronca
5
is
It
his
plane.
years old but
looks like new. The hangar is part of a
shelter for. cattle. HE) put 'a small ex
tension on the back for the .tatl of the
plane and put sliding doors on the
front. This building further empha
sized that hangar space can be pro
vided with little expense ...
His hangar is close to his home. He
likes
that
arrangement. In clean
clothes, ·�r. Bishop can step out of the
house, jump into his plane and be away
without any bother.
Weather is -the largest single limi
tation to flying. Mr. Bishop has a sug
gestion for the radio stations dn that
point. He' thin'ks radio 'stations on
.standard broadcast should ·give a more
complete analysis of weather condi-.
ttons .along. with .regular forecasts.:
!
(Oontinu�d o_n Page B3) '.'
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.
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,oo.i"8 flock
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•

raiser wanta a fine, gooda flock to be proud of.

:

•

,�:
� mana,ement, proper sanitation, eeientlfic feedlDg, and alert 'flock cor•• � e, e'.
all are importan( in producinl.Jluch a flock. '1"
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the ,lookout for birds that need
Dr. SalBburY'a·Avi-T.ab,in tile·
help such birds. It'a an eOBY- •
to-use. popular poultry tonic.
a

"/i{II·.

.

maeh may

•

Thousand. of progr"!l8ive poultry ralsera I.
Avi-Tab. Many report how It aida •
birds recovering from a conuaJ.,cenl condition f •. how it helps auch birda, "perk ......
up". Au for genuine Dr. SaI.bury', Avi.-
,Tab at liatcheri .... druJ,·feed. other ItO!'.... •
use
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Chari,s City,
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Flying

Regular weather reports now are

avail
able on airplane .radlo frequencies, but
few farmers have radios in their

.

'EVENT THIS

planes.
Taking

,',
off from the Bishop strip,
Otis set his course for-home. He had to
fly across' 2, counties and be ready for
a Lions club meeting in' town :that
evening. He could not have made the
trip in the' allotted time with a car, but
had time to spare aiter making the hop

SPRING
•

in his

"

Kansas Farmers'

Flying

Club

and

Plane

plane.

'

Manufacturers'

Exp�sition

With Anderson at Hays was Harvey
Sheldon, also of Kanorado. Earl Rich
'ardson, of Collyer, was there. Victor

•

You, ccin't afford to' miss itl

Profif.Malcing
'If jlami" POWer -,n farm-Mix'd
feeds die ,simple, 'ow-cosf

•

.

,

.

Hutchinson meeting.

,

PU'

.

After flying to Hays' the next day
with Ellis Dinsmore, it was easy to
flnd Flying Farmers at' the 'air show.
They had flown in ·from nearly every
corner of the state. ,There was Elton
Andersen, of Kanorado. He does not
have a plane yet, but he and Mrs. An
derson both are enthusiastic flyers. He
said he would do his best to attend the
,

Convention and organization

'of

�eat' de 'Jed S�I

(Continlted [rom. Page 22)

BIGGEST FARM
,

Farmers

.

KAI·y.nAway,
• KAN VITA, the easy-to-use,
..

'

,vitamin fortifier
•

1 amm s
tiea1 v,,·t
f,0 r farm- miixed

-

feeds. Mix your own; S
..

5 LBS.

-

'fOR MANUfACTURING PURPOSIS ONly)

GUARANTEED

\:'NOW
AVAILABLE

-

ht�"�_,"",,,

We Have No Salesmen
Pllone or

Wire, us di
better stili, comeand

Kansas'

fastest-

comWri���!':e' Is
•

reason,

MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topeka, Kansas.

K

..

,

''DocI,soD'' Silo is a IigD oj
_art ,f�q and a
III�

Cabe and Phillis Schulze.
Mrs. Combs has' been taking 4-H
Club 'groups to "Hays for 12 years, but
this year was the first time she or any
of the girls ever had been in a plane.
To make it an all-feminine affair, they
hired Mary Burks, instructor at Nor
ton, to fly the plane. The trip to Hays
took less than an hour and all of them
enjoyed it Immensely.
Miss Burks, the pilot, has 1,700
hours in the air, and has 6 farmer grad
uates who have completed their in
structions under her guidance. About
30 farmers in the Norton area are tak
ing instructions from Miss Burks now,
and she predicts that farmers gen
erally will become more "air-minded"
than the town folks.
,Others contacted at the Hays meet
were William Wegener, Norton; George
Galloway and Frank ,Lynch, both of

Ronald BriCKer; Sharon Springs; and
G: A. Bertram, Greensburg.

who mows cattle value';
Buy DOW fo� qreater profit'
next year. Ask f.Orlilerature.
OD Silos.
farm bulldJft9&
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CENTRAL MILLS
TOPEKA. KANSAS

FORBES BROS�
CENTRAL MI'LLS
TOPEKA,

ORIGINAT'�RS

KANSAS

(46-21)

AND SOLE MANUFACTURERS

�t;'! I: tY:f�1J�i I �Ikj

Kill Weeds

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

with 2000 F. Flame

Let

us tell you about the Sllo that Is
bullt to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.

See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 33 years.
Get the Facts-Write TOD!\Y.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K
Salina, Kansas

Burn 6� Kerosene

94% ArR
LITERATURE
F,.REE tells how. Write
SINE

EQ'UIPMENT'KFA., Quakertown,'pa.

FO,flow this valuable 'program for the
Care of Birds with, COCCIDIOSIS
1. Sanitation for both Prevention and Treat
ment.

2.

v-

your lIIoDey'b ae I�

IOU:" "'�"'t�m.'bh:lct�,qw.,;s,pf.il!rUl, 8UIfOC&ttDll

S'.,

\�:�'·�'>h"",,��l·;dO\lt.01�.!.u.ua11J' Pte&cr1�6�'
��:'�b II� ��n.l:.: �.J��'l'.����4° ��t{�6."
'�OQ r.r���n·.� ��.tlfl;.������:
'�t ..

Farm wives are airplan�-minded', too. Mrs'.
Van Hartman, left, of Hays, and Mrs.
Charles Hartman"Scottsville, get the feel
0:f a new S WI'ft a t' th.e rece,nt H"ays, atr
'show. T�e young' ladY"ta therrlght is II
f�rm' iViftf anct 'mafbe' flyiil'g htlr 'own- plifne
,
,'"
one of these days.
.

'

,

'

,

f
�

Houslna

-

crowdinK.

ordinary Kood care.
No damp, drafty

No

over

or

cold

quarters.
3. Medlclne-Germozone every other day,
and Acidox on day. when Germo.z-one i.
not a;iven, until the chick. have had 7 days
of each. 14 days of the two, Same dose for
each medicine, one tableopoonful to each'
Kallon of dfinkinK wa ter.

Acldox is Used in Drinking Water
In Any Kind of Fountain
Poultrymen have learned t;' 'rely-on uni

you will

'

\Vb

OWII

program, euccessful for nine yeaflll.�ncour
and if you can

,

,

f'ORB,ES BROS.

agee them, to eat and drink,
keep them lIoin" durinK the

HP motor with friction cluteh for
safe operation. Cuts down timber.
brush and hedge; tum blade vertical and saw loga to lenllth. Can
be

on�w" MFC,.":; 1711

your

on alternate days. Both are
eallY to Ule-
iuo� put in the drinkin" water in any kind
of fountain.
.,',
Acidox ia a con trolled acid which does
not throw birds off feed, They like it. Our

OTTAWA"Buzz Master
,

mIxing

ot

���da�ge t,:�I�f ;�j�JCo!n1?;;�r=��;

(OMCO.DIA.

CLEARS lAND FI'STI Powerful 6-

Fil£E

formulas ·for

tation to prevent heavy 1088 from Cocci
diosio until the Hock has developed immun
ity. If vioible oymptom. appear between

*
"

"""U,

Winning

feeds. Wrile direct

asle your foed deale"
lor' your KAN-VITA feed-formula boole/or.

pou/lry

Wakeeney; Charles Blosser, Concordia;
,Arnold Reinhardt, Russell; W. E. Huttori, Brewster; OtisDutton, Kingman ;

A

*

FREE-

to

sile ,the sights. Mr. Kandt uses his
planes extensively in his custom har
vesttng operations. He has an Aeronca
and a Taylorcraft.
Farm girls are taking to the air these
days, too. Out in' Norton county this
year Mrs. Floyd Combs, leader of the
Oronoque Skyliners 4-H Club, char
tered a plane at Norton for h.erself and
3 of her club girls to make the trip to
Hays for the Annual 4-H Club Round
up. The girls accompanying. her, were,
her daughter, Verla, and Vivian Mc

perience building sl1os.

or
us.

G. A. Bertram, Greensburg, leans on a prop
wliile watching the air show at Hays. Both
he and Mrs. Bertram are flying ,Farmers.

Kandt, of Herington; had dropped in

year Guarantee. 20 years' ex

see

UIMt,,,,,...

..-4_Dn.DOClaOac.tIk.UldI,.

,

they are enriched with KAN-VITA. The judge's
decisions certainly proved that KAN-VITA is a
champion too, and only a little is needed to
round out farm-mixed feeds."

VITAMIN CONTfNT

,j,- ... o,ooou."

THE NEW K-M SILO
��gt: �eat't'i.y slr"e��{�, '6':t�
�t!>J!��Y\vri�r����t
8e'gX�t�
Triple Coat of' Plaster; Ten-

rect:

'
,

500 Ibs. of feed in

Vita�ns A, D, Band G Complex, and Riboflavin.

,

Sponsored by Kansas farmer

.

.Ibs.

KAN VITA enriches about

W. J. Williams, owner, writes: "Farm-mixed
feeds become reliable egg and meat-makers when

�ay �4
'Municipal Airport

Write,

Top Hen

Grand Champion, Booton 1946
National 'White Rock Show.
Reoerve Champion. Champion
American. CI.... Fed on an
approved KAN VITA ration.

Grand Champion Hen Proves K!!V!!! Steps Up Feed

Hutchinson, Kansas,

"

America's

provides essen..

critical

period

eave moat of them.
In this program Germozone i. aleo or
value, It helps prevent aide infections from
bacteria in the drinking water. Its .atrin
Kent action offera a type of, medication
that the' poultryman haa found helpful
for many years. Get Acidoz and Germo
zone from your Lee Dealer
(drUK; feed.
seed stcreor hatchery.)

Geo. H. Lee

Co., Omaha 8, Nebr.

Acidox,

,',

.

Grain BODDS 'Failed
(Oontinued from Page 6)

:'on

uses, he sai�, had been compelled to
has been turned
.fats 8nd olls.
go into "black market" 'to .get corn;
Stricter controls areIn the offing. AI
customary price was $500, bonus over locations restricting supplies' of cotton
celling price for a carload of corn. To seed, soybean, corn and peanut oils to
keep the processors out of black market" refiners are in the mill. The OP;A word
the Government deelded to ·pay the
masters are. working out-new regula
bonus itself, and resell to processors "tiona fO.r trimming
pork so as to get
at ceiling prices.
more lard; also it is possible that-meat
In other words, Senators chided 'Anprices may be paid for animal fat, or a
derson, the Government itself did just' price differential will be ordered 'Which
what manufacturers and distributors will put a premium on Iean cuts. There
were having to do to remain in bustare set-asides in the
picture, a:1so. How
ness-purchase needed supplies and ever, by nexr week some even 'brighter
goods in black market at black market ideas may be evolved, and these, or
prices,
some Qf them, thrown into the discard,
Anderson squirmed: '''I prefer to say
Farmers are to get more Washingoutside normal. trade channels." The
ton programs than farm machinery
Secretary also told the committee that and other equipment during the coming
he had recommended increasing the
year. War Assets 'Administratlon',ap
celling price 30 cents a bushel, instead pears to be trying to conserve supply
of, the "bonus outside regulan chan- of farm-useful
property, instead of
nels," but had been overridden-by trying to rid the Government ware
Chester Bowles, ljlconomic Stabilizer,
houses and storage yards of surplus
and Paul Porter of OP A.'
equipment and supplies. A ,sales department with sales ambitions might
Hard to See Result
help W AA rather thap inventory am
Owing to the transportation short bitions might
some.
age due to the coal strike, it,is difficult
to determine the success of the Gov
ernment's venture into the black mar
ket for wheat and corn. Its effect on
hog and cattle feeders; on poultry
raisers and dairy farmers, however, is
not so difficult, to judge. These were
By George Montgomery, FOOd
faced with buying grain from pro
C
ducers who could get 30 centsabuehel Grains, Poultry and Eggs; and Dairy;
p,
C.
Livestock,
Wilson,
more by selling to the Governmentan almost
:
impossIble venture--or by
pNce at
�lea8e tell me the
outbidding the Government in the
whtch
1
can
fryers dUNng Ma�,
black market; or by ceasing and de-.
8�ZZ
June and July tn
sisting, to use a term popular with
?!t,. territory, Kearny
Government bureaus from their feed- county. 1 would like to know the price
both
live
and
for
dressed chickens.ing
This last course was one of the main W. O.
objectives of the bonus order, SecreCeiling priC'es fer fryers 1-n May,
tary Anderson stated tlatly.
June and July are as ,follows:
"We expect to accomplish two reMaximum Base Prices for "Grade'
suIts with the wheat and corn bonus 1
Live;" "Grade :A. 'Dressed" and:
payments," Secretary Anderson stated "'Grade A Drawn"
Fryers for Kearny'
in his press' release anneunctng' the
\
county, Kansas,
,pI'Ggram. "Ta make mere grain a-vaULw.e Drelfsed DrawJi;
.able for food purposes immedia,tely,
5
30.5
39.2
50:5
and to encourage the farmers in the May,2-June
.June 6"July 4"
,30;,0
88;7
'50.0
.surplus corn-producing states to mar- July 5-.July 31, ,29.3
38iO
'9;8
ket more com and stop fee'ding liveThe following"additlGID&l regulations'
to
heavy
weights."
sloc�
..
are,in effect:
Now, to meetrealttles ofiamine con1. 'The maximum base prices ,beI
ditions abroad and dairy and feed come
'effective on ·the .f0Urth i'bulliness ,
shortages a:t home; the .A!dministration ,day, Qf the month 'indicated -and 'con- I
has under serious consideration a protinue in. et'l'ect ,Untn the ibeginning .of 1
gram to,the fourth business ,day of the succeed1. Boost grain price cellings sharply;
ing month.
'2. Up dairy price cellings, with ad...2. 'For delivery of live' Chickens, -one
to
justments
encourage-c-some-c-but- and ene ·half (1%) cents may 'be added
ter production;
to the base 'price.
3. Hold livestock ceilings, except as
'3. 'For delivery of -dressed or drawn
these are adjusted to meet reductions chickens within a radius :ot 25 miles
in meat and :nyestock subsidies.
one half '( %) 'cent
be added .to

.

.
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.

There is an automatic
deduction from your milk
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Insecta.

Easy·to·apply altter toP.
12-OL carton oaly 6lSo

_

babY

s.fe .... ord

'ThOroUrh:enise��
e��1�"8 arrive

-healU,.
brooder house and
era1

.

the milk from every cow at
every milking. Surge does
the whole job automatic
ally .... It wiD pay you to wait
for a Surge.
•.
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Distributed by
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Marketing
Viewpoint·

WRITE. FOR NAME
OF NEAREST SURGE
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DEALER

operations.'

STRAIGHT-WALLED STACK
25 .Feel or .Higher
.".. 'GUNCO vertlcal1rack stacker .. ,lIy ·bullds·.
complCt. solid, stralahl·walled stack 25 'eel or hlaher.
&ally ,altlclled to any row-crop or standard 4·whHl
tnc:{Diiillh"belt' pulley on side.
ThIs mechanlcll type cable-operaled loeder Is fist,
lPOwerlu� slmple'lD operate and .. 5Ily repelred-has
no .. pensive pl1lClslon parts to br.. k down or require
1IctDry·ncondltlonlnl-Clnnot Injure any pert of ,our

.

REMEDIES
FOR LIVESTOCK

Int!f:1ock

.

cedtng.

.

Quickly convertible to low 7·ft. mllUlre loeder.1or
luM·I ........ m or ibeds et>1io extra cost Two machines
·for·tIIe prIce·o' one.
1Iack I'Ikt, lIIIIIure fork and dirt scoop ettechmenls
mikelthls ailall.year-around 'arm tool-loed. IMnur.t,
anv... 'dIrt_leeks har or stnIw-Ioads bill .. or bun·

to last a Hfetinle
of certlfled' conQrete,

-double power-tamped,

.

vibrated ani! thorough

ly ,C1lJ1eq, ,qorrugat�d
'stave holds heavier In-

11115..

..

'dleson.wqDllandplcksup'loosehayorslrawln·thelltld.
A,permanent. dependable modem firm tool priced
'Iow .. noolh to'pey'for'ltseI' In onl _no

;side plaster,
,Wiite for FREE folder
,

.

"giving �dditiorial

.
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.

reliable S110

Built

'tormatlen.,

,

.

'tnctIN'�

old

i

'Company. Pillce -your
order now for �arly
1946 erecttoa.,

,

,

"S' ·1 t, O·

WhiteTop
'The

I

POULTRY

AND

'in·
"

liBLwD'I"no.
INTIRLOCKING I.TAVI' IILO, "CO.
DDiBDJA_

_

� '.....

BoOavlllti,

",

WleIiIta, lKIID.
Ealcl, Oilla.
'

1Ile,

,
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BACQCRE;:'::" ,�';�;.
LEG' Pills 'MAY'
"

'

Model D·17
WIth 17·Foo!
'Track

.

Other models
anllable wllh
7,lOor 14·ft.
tracks.

HA

BE ,DANGER SIGN

'may
the base prtee.
4. For retail delivery '(5 miles or
Of Tued
Object is as stated already by Sec- .Iess) the ceiling price iS:the base price,
Ifbackacbe and'ieelNllnl .... e-maidq:voulliiaer.
to
liveAnderson,
retary
discourage
plus one and one half (1%) cents able, don.�t juet'·co.mlilaln and tlo notblDar·about
stock feeding, to reduce livestock and.
them. Nature JDa7:be wamlll&"70U that'your:kld.
multiplied by 1.20.
neya need attention.
,:pou It ry num b ers; ma k e aval'1 a bl e more
'The Iddneys,are Nature'& cb,iefw8.7o'l'taklll&'ex·
feed for dairy cattle and more grain for
The supply of stock cattle seems 'ceIII'aoide and poisonous waste out of,the,blood.
about 8. pint. a day.
export,
to be less' than figures indicate. Where "!l'be7 helJl moat
If ,the 16 miles oUd
The extent to which this program are the cattle'
e7"tubea.ancNlltere.don'!
wcn'k well, pOllIOnOua 'Wa. � ataY8 'In 'the
is put into effect, of course, will ,depend
.bl..od. These pOiaona mayatart,nanlll&' '1iacll:Uhes,
to some extent upon what Congress
This questien seems' to 'imply that .rh8!U!l&tI!I ��I, lee
'II1!lna. 10 .. of pep.� eDerir:v,
does to OPA in the extension act. And
there is some doubt as 1;0 the accuracy ptting uP nlirhts, Bwen""",puffine88 UDdii'the eyes,
....
.beadacbe1llUld�uentor..canb'.,...e,
that still is in the making, with "",n0 f'"
'cs
on
ca"
ttl
e
'tisti
-num
be
rs.
'e
Th'
s�a
I wlth��d burnma aome�,IIhoWI Uiere
gressi9nal antagonism to 01" A meth- 'only complete ever-all annual estiqla'te II 8Om�ng liV1'ODIr�th '(our kidney. Or 'bladder.
Don't w�t ....\a!c your.cJiouaI8t for Doan'. pUIs,
ods at almost white, heat on the one of cattle numbers avaUable 'are those
a stimulant diuretic, uled succeufulY by milllDns
'.
side, and consumers aroused to a frenzy publish ed b y th e U 's DAB
,.' ureau Qf
foroOver 40.yeare. DOaD's give happy relIef aJUI will
of "'fear by Chester Bowles and his coAgricultural EconomiC's. 'Thos� who help the,16 miles of kidney tubes Bush ont ,poiaon..
horts insistent preaching that if prices 'are famUiar with the way in 'Wblch ous wast:- fl'O� the blood. Get, D!'BD'a PUll.
I
are 'not held 'down, disastrous intlation
these estimates are made :know that;
will result.
is
,used
and
every facility
'every eft!o,rt
This appeal to fear is relied upon by is 'made to make the estimates as
the Administration to, get an extension 'aecurate as ,p·ossil;ile.
"�'he U. 'So' D. :ft.,
of the OPA without serious crimping tlg(lres generallY,are accepted 'as 'the
of its p�wers. Before Congress ,are most reliable and most accurate estidangled two' horrible consequences i!f mates availa�le.
they fail to extend OPA "without crip- I The U. S. D. A. figures show that
pIing amendments-(I) Congress will the peak in 'all cattle numbers' was
be respensible if inflation follows, and' reached the 1944 and the peak in beef
(2)·members of Congress who oppose cattle numbers was reached in '1945.
OP A's 'program will be del;eated either The ':!lumber of be'ef 'cows and heifers
In ptimaries 'or at the November
actually has increased during ,the past
electien by outraged cOllstituents.
year but C'alf ·numbers d�clined 1 per
.'
The Bowles line is that relaxation cent and steer numbers -declined' 5 pel',
SAVES 'y{ORK.
of price controls, not the fact'that,the
cent. Probably those whQ operate on
J'I.ME.•
Governmen t itself has been and. is mari- a steer basis hawe noticed th,is 'decline
ufacturing dollars much faster'than in steer numbers.
Now yOu � dig
I
the' 'country can produce and manuIf the question, pertains bo., ge-;
'POlt ,'hole, and never
Ileave
the
driver's selt-wlt!>
will
be
the
cause
facture goods,
of inographical dis�ril?ution co�pared to I
t� 'new rear·mounted Win'
ftatiori.
normal, it shoUld be pointed �ut that;
Power ,port ,hole diller.
One ·lever, one
Having worked out a program for the greatest percent8;�e ,increase in;, man operation.,
drills
Dill., pOIt holel,
st\l'dlpe lor dynamlt.
holding down hogs to' light weights, numbers in ,recent years h'as been in,
Jnc. Ideal lor 'settml out tree., 'Opeoinl
thru shutting off grain for ,feeding, and the llorthwest-the DakOtas and Mon-·
lI'avel' pI-.wen .JI!:ac:tlc:ally eYft)' dilllinl:
relatively holding down prices ,for 'tana...-..aDd t�e Sotieh;"'T�xas, 'Okla-!
pt'Oblem. In.taIlt on iny tractor h\ JUIl '.0
heavy hogs, and to reduce sharply thil homa, I;LDd Kansas numbers have in- I minutea. Savet work, time, MONiiy" Write
..
hpg populatio!l, the _�dJ;ninis��atiojl 'creaselil ,.considere,'bly over ,prewar:, today for, free
,! :rour dealer.
now is working on a aJrogram to get
:averages �ut not as. much on a per-:
NEWTON
'"
,more Ja,t:d- produced. The famin� spot:: !Centage J'I!>as41 as 'seme Gf ilie ot1!.er; I
WINPOWt.R MfG.' (0. ,oWA
1
light, 'to quete ohe comm�ntator, now states., ',.'

Discourag� livestock Feeding
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Outstanding protection
.

I

,given' �rowing

plants by IPI'IIYIRS systemahcally With the
old_�eliable BLACK LEAF 40.
_

six gallons of effective
add a little soap. Be lure
undersides of leaves.

aphid-SPray. Just

spni'y �he
Black Lev 40 als� kilJ.s leafhoppers. most
thnps. niealy bugs. lace b"!gs.
4603
l.0ung suckmg bugs and sim.rar insects, Spray' early before
insect· damage aeve!ops.
and

.

,

..

.

.

.

.

.

AlwlIYS insist II/Jon
or;,;"111 IlIehl,." jellied
/Jlldtll,es hi ;"sllre Ilt/l
,stren,th.

LOOK

FOR

THE

LEA'

ON

THE

-,

HiddenBuDqer

Can Rob You
\\ hat

of Lioestock Profits,
Just because livestock get all the feed they can
necessarily mean that they're well fed.
Often they're hungry with a hunger they can't
seem to satisfy
a craving so
strong that they
eat excessively
and still fail to make the eco
nomical gains that mean satisfactory profits.
Often it takes only salt, fed Free Choice, to
satisfy this hidden hunger, with savings in feed
eat, doesn't

.""

Hi.,-�:�.c:-,-:�!> -,�0Cli"

••.

•••

costs

like those below

•.

,

'

TOIACCO IY� PRODUCTS ..
CHEMICAL COI'.IICIlJlIrIII.
•
blls,1I1a 2.
K •• IICQ

,

.

·

_

B,�ACK
LEAF 40
makes

One punee

a,lfalfa and

'

.

is

,

on

vetch have boosted' yields 100 per cent.
After al l, wheat yields in Greece av
erage only 8 bushels to the acre; corn
yields. 12 bushels. Land can be reo'
claimed, land- can be irrigated. Surplus
labor can be put to work on intensive
crops such as grapes. citrus fruits and
tobacco-all big Greek exports in pre'war days. (With this money Greece
could then buy the grain and meat she
needs. In normal years. Greece
imports
half of her wheat requirements.)
All of these projects will
require out
side help and' advice-and a
govern
ment .whlch knows what the score is
in the rural areas. Rural areas have
mainly meant sources of taxation to
governments of, the past. There was a
12 per cent tax on crops. 10
per cent
on livestock. There's a tax on
pigs and
on goats. The farmer can't even smoke
his own tobacco-it must go thru a
; mill where it is taxed. The Greek gov
ernment-s-to. support the government
-has to have revenue. That's
why
funds from the sale of UNRRA
goods
In Greece go to
support government
workers. rather than to more relief.
The government reaches out of
Athens into the
villages--;teac!1ers are'
appointed and paid from Athens.
I

OF THE

"

,

gen. Use of phosphate

,

.

GARDENER

-$if.'JIoIV

(Continueci from Page 7)

the

lie
eats aUaorts of peate
from aphids to fuzzy
caterpillara. and
helps keep down
these' de.trll�tiv�
pelts,

,.

.

-

A1 Greeee

One tit the beat
Is
·'�!lard.ner
'Jowly toad,
'�"

.

'

PACKAGE

.�.c1

·

!

Agriculturists. veterinarians,

nors are

'Of,

gover

appointed from Athens. Yes,
even the priests are
appointed and
paid by the �entral Government. (We'd
: better say governments-Greece bas

.

·

had 8 different governments since the
liberation and was in the
process of
forming a ninth 'when I was there.)
'UNRRA. the international OJ:7g'anisatfon supported by 47 nations (U. S.
! share is
about 72 per' cent) has been
a
temporary lifesaver· for Greece.
I UNRRA has meant
health'---One out of
i ev.ery -eight Greeks' has Th. It meant
saving' millions from starvation. Half
,the food eaten in Greece
today is
l UNRRA food'. �Monthly ration: 18
: poundS' at grain, *- pound of tinned
fish. ¥.a pound of sugar.) It has meant
bread' Cor Eleftherios and other farm
ers--strength to raise' a 75 per cent
crop this year. UNRRA has brought in
15,000 work. animals. 1.400 tractors.
1.000 bred heifers; seeds.

.

"'
,

.

·

,

",,>,�
c.o'fI:

,

,

'

"

-

WATER

'Filtered

·

anti strained 1.llh U. S. Cld.rn' FII.
ter. Oleans out bURl, dust. ,)eave., bird drop
pings: Attachea te down spout. Belf-cleanlnl.

.

insecticides.
But Greece is

Coml' lIet lip ready to 10stall. complete with
charcoal. irnel. metal 'and cloth stralner8.
Galv.nlz.d 15.30.8'.j" Will lUI malt)' Joan;
On market 40
Thou.ands In use. New

long,way from be
out of the weeds, She will never, be
able to find her' way out alone.
ing

l'e\r8.
Impro\'ed model. at hardware stores. or oretel
direct, '.nd N ..... ,. Fay SIS,95 plus de
livery charr •• when III10r .nl .... SaI1lr •• lloo

Won At Seneca

your mone)' back. Order from

or

HANDEE8

OO

•.• ·Dept ..r-S!.•

fertUizers.

.

a

BIOO�lnriolt. llUnqls,

PURDUE UNIVERSITY I-rove

,

the Value of Salt

A team from Holton won the N ozth
eastern Kansas F. F. A. Livestock!
Judging Contest. held at Seneca', April I
25. Eldon Shafer. of Holton. also was
high individual in the contest.
Other team winners were: Frank
fort. -2nd; "Soldier, 3rd; Atchison
County 'Community H. S .• Eftingham,
4th; Horton, 5th� Centralia and Hiawatha, tied for' 6th; Marysville. 8th;
and, Fai-rview, 9th.
Additional individual winners were:
Donald Allen, Soldier. 2na; Cecil Bow-

I
·

·

,
.

·

is the

mast essential of all minerals. 'But
just how es
from the dollars and cents standpoint was again
proved' when Purdue University tabulated the results of its
now famous salt
experiment on hogs.

sential,
SALT
,

During the summer of 1945, two lots of 14 hogs, each
hog averaging 90 pounds, were fed identical rations consisting
of shelled yellow corn, a protein
supplement, and a mineral

Holton, Brd; Max Swartz. Soldier,
4th; Warren Alley. Holton. 5th; Loren
Riley, Holton. 6th; Dwight Reese, A.
C. C. ;II. S 7th; 'Daryl Nieman. A. C.
C. H. S., 8th; .rohnson, Frankfort. 9th.;
Oeae, Frankfort. 10th.
Seventy-five boys from 9 schools en
tered and judged 1 class of Duroc
gilts,
1 class Spotted Poland China
gilts, 1
class Hampshire gilts. 1 class fat
lambs, 1 class Hampshire breeding
ewes, 2 classes of Hereford bulls, 1
class of Angus bulls, and a class of fat
hogs.
ser,

mixture self fed. Lot No.1 got
got Salt Free Choice.
.

.•

..

IN DUST 'OR, SPRAY'

·

.

3%'
C'C"'C" 2'5%"
DDT

The difference made

feed

KIlLS
.•..•

P�tato

•

•

•

•

.

.

Keep your

gardenrlants and

farm .crops .free 0 these de
IItr.oyJna .inSects! Spray. with
CCQ 25'h 'DDT, a. wettable
PQwder
or,�lf'Y()u prefer,
spread readY�to-use CCC 3'h
DDT Garden Dust'. Long last
-

•••

ing·"ailtlvity.
or

Get CCC �ray
J)uel at your 4ealer'so'
'

O.rln(�
CARBOlff�TJJIl�t.RI�GE,
�'iI:1CHEM��al'Cff._Y.
..

"

.'

_:'.',

1.'

.. UsIt�1'"

�

.: ,,_".

to

,

..

.'

-

nerves, to muscles
results, feed Morton's

of $3.85

iri'.

.

much or as little as ;t
Morton's Salt, the first choice of
can 'eat as

•

•••

saving

supplies chlorine for hydrochloric acid without which
are
proteins.
.no� digested �ut :�vasted. It also s.upplies sodium
needed 10 bile for the digestion of fats. It IS Important to
For best

••.

•••

was a

costs

blood,

pillar". ; ;. Cabbage Worms
,Japanese Beetles
Thrips
Bor-ers
Codling Moths;
:
.;. and other pests/

this salt

salt whereas Lot No.2.

Salt

�afhoppe�r
�
Cater

Flea Beetles

by

no

per hundred pounds of gain.
Salt can make such savings because of the close relation
ship that exists between it and the digestion and assimilation
of protein and fats.

...

•

Ieee �

Free

Choice Salt. Then each a11imal
and needs. Be sure to ask
for
farmers and feeders everywhere.

wants

Classified Advertising Department
For' This Fall's Egg Basket
to All 'Vho Purchase

There Are Prof·.ts
Rupf's Superior I'tarted

Pullets rrom 3 weeks to 3 months old in all

Baby chicks to May 16th. Write for price list.
MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY

FARM,

Grace "Gold

WORD BATE

Wordl
10
11

Four
Issu.s

,1.00

'3.20

•...•.

12

..•...

13

..•...

14

..••.•

15
16
17

One
lolue
1.10
1.20

......

Four
I •• uel

$11.78
6.08

.•....

3.112

••.•..

8.'0
6.72

••••••

'.18

......

' .• 8

1.110
1.60
1.70

IHue

18
,1.80
111
1.110
20
2.00
21
2.10
22
2.20
23
2.30
2 •..•••• 2.'0
211
2.110

3.114

1.30
1.'0

.•....

ODe

Worde

7.04
7.38

..••.•

'.80

......

11.12

11."

7.88

8.00

DISPLAY UTE
Column
One
Four
Column
ODe
Four
Inchea
lsaue IoIU..
Inebe.
I.aue Is.ues
2
�
".90 $18.S0
$111.80 , 67.20
1
9.80
33.60
3
29.'0 100.80
Llvestoek Ad. No' Sold 00 Word B.sls
requIrement. 00 Displa,

leading breeds.

Banner" Buff l\Unorcas. Lay like
(or meat, Extra vtg-

and

Hatchery, Rout.

21, Chillicothe. Mo.

�:?��.}"S\�'!:lttn;�:lnlil��fray��c·'lI��r�f��:r
:::�
Prtce List. Grace
Route 26. Chllll

...••.

......

CI��I�"'df�dS�peclaJ

Grace

"Oold Banner" Rock8-Whlte. Butr or
Barred vartetres. Bred for giant size and .gg
••• nrtened. 100% bloodvigor.

TraPIl.st-�.dlgr

��\��. (�rmI�fJ�rra�:d Pll�:;a��r�·��� �nr�c�hl':�t
Hatch.ry.

Grace

•

BABY (lRI(lKB
U. S. APPROVED
PULLORUlIl T ..;STED

Sexed I'ullet.
•• Iowa..

.

$975
ro�

CHI C K 5
Iow aa.

a.

$475
ro�

..

(or

giant

size

and

Blood·

100<;'

Vigor.

.gg

tested. Amazing low prtces on really line chlcka.
Write (or Hluatrated LtI.rature and Price List.
Graue Hatchery. Route 25,
Mo.

Chlllicoth�.

•

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

$5.00. Whit. ptgeons. English Trump.ts.
$5.00. Sadie Mella. Bucklin. Kansas.

2 to S "e.k. old
Ito 4 we.k. old
t to Ii week. old

w

Per.. 100

-

II."
•. 15

.....
1•. 15

"

H..
11.1.
R.II
11.15

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

\Vr� r;c�lnBt���· f�2�f�' �ocftl.!''i1�a�re�t��:g�

am WAAI.,nm

pair

POULT BY SUPPLIES
(lei
Easthlll. I .... use Powder for all poultry.
horses cattle. and dogs. Kills lice fteas. and
mttes quickly and economtcatty. EquaiIyetr.ctlve
In
deatroytng roaches, bedbugs. suver fish.

11.15
11.15
..
• to 8 "k. open ranll"
n."
I•.•'
....
10('" delivery. GI't'e eJ:prC88 omee: lend M.O. Cat. Free

BUSH Whit. L •• hom •• Box413·ID Clinton M •.

moths.

Bu)' Ro.c"" Hili'. Chick. for great.r prollts. 8
egg and m.at br •• ds Improved by hundr.ds
pedlg·r.ed males trom 200 to· 3U ellg Irapn.st
hens have establlsh.d prollt-maklng ability.
Custom.rs In this ar.a and adjac.nl stat ••
recommend Rosco. Hili chicks (or top grade
demanded on todIlY·.
eggs and meat
of

and

b •• tles.

carpet

sirter

easa-to.apPIY

12·oz.

carton
at

(or

tOI)

80c

with
your

Onlt
ff:nncgr�II�� xf��i.tr�, ���Pl�s:pgrt �o, writ.
FILMS AND PBINTS

•

toll����t 1'�':,I�I:kC��.fir."es.��o��;'lrrg::le��ar�
dl������� ��W,:n...:�.��.��\��rv���xb3:�kll�d��':}:\�r�S�I�.f.;
W;:r�U�da�a��:t�I'rIC�8���rl�e���te�r
Hill
Hatchery.
908
R
9t
of
each n.gatlve �c. Beautiful d.ckledg.
n��of:.t��gj., Ros90•
prints only 2c. Your favo.lte
and
ghoto copl.d
8""clal Sale I'rlce
Day-Old Chicks: White
gln�M
����I��!� W�y �:'� m��ee?��������!:
thl(t' are ·guarante.d to please you. Th. Best In
Ba"i��Ns'R��!�.
NI;,�h?f,!'�p:N:'e�� �\a'l\r·��: ,the Mldw.st. Summ.rs Studl!}. ·Unlonvllle. Mo.
Run $7.95.
H.avh, Pull.ts $10.90. HeavL. Cock· Flnerfolo.
g-.:'��e�.\ ..5°·$Ng. orr..o�nll�t�lo��::n��.stedgh���
d.\'elo�ed. prlrit.d. enlarged-lowest·
prov.d flocks. East Hatch.ry. Box 208KF. Clln·
ft':,lru��:foo�J'r!�wl, o�
ror.·lg�S·r!'
f
,�I��st�r���.r.s
Mo.
ton.
Fln.rfotos and 2
bromtJ.
alwahs

r.

..

on

Griffith',

Sliver Mating Chick.. Imm.dlat.Futur. delivery. Br.d 25 y.ars to make extra

m.nts-2lic.

professional
Flnerfotos. Ora w.r

enlarge·
Min·

U ·898.

neapolis .. Mlnn.sota,

..

take
Kansas.

.....

$8.110

..

7.00

9.711

S2�Alo/e ��n::nlt�6rJft':.:t�Y)

FERTIUZER:

411% SlIperpho.phate
Frelgbl l""pald on seed order. of
.

.

SII1.00

or ever

PRESTON lIULLINO INDUSTRIES
Fairbury, Nebraska

Seed Dld.lon

Wanted: Pr.ferably an ex-service man who can
keep books and 'do all kinds of ranch

�pe,
�narr�:�"\n��r�i
�r!el·cJ'JrJer�t�
bd��t�\i�t :��
to state In first letter. all
keep books. Be
amount of War Service. educa�uallllcations.
�I��i ;��'tl�:�gll ����n!o:�'L 8do�\?�a�?r

Kansas Farmer:
My ad has paid off in good
shape. will probably need more
space by late fall.
-Harris Houston.

sura

•

P�ANTS-NUBSEBY STOOK
State
tree

Certllled.
from

Guarante.d. wntSprayed and

disease.

�:,!'':;U:d t�y s��:t""Jn�\',����rsT�::�y ,}.':.--:"tsda1.:;,
grown from treated �Ighest
Qualltx seeds which
AlP �;:�IIZ.�lt g"f.:':'�� '����e�f
f6Inl,na;lwPIc\".llW:
�Ii�e�'ready.
ie�s�g�· t;o�:f�nc��lIi�y�t·�ev:�:1 E.�a���

Kansa. Certlfted Wbeeler Sudan, two lots. Lot

m�afl"o"nm�n6'
l}.I�n$f2�6"0·l��:ogyCr'lit·H��\g.�'.
varia.

�rlce

Orders

..

mlx.d

any

way

'

all same
wanted. 300-

do�g6, ����':..Id$rOO�Jur �0�?b:::03�w ;�;.�Re;
IIst.d. Tomato.s: Rutger,

Certlfted 1I1ldiand lIl1Io, Whe.ler strain S.dan.
Midway Stock ...Farm, Downs. Kan.

'pondeto�a..
Blson._Prltcnard,
·",a.r and

rUre Certlft"d Norkan .Seed. Fort
m.nt Station. Hays, Kan.

stone

John

Marglobe, Earllana,
Brealj:-O·Day. large Reds,

JUDe Plnks�

Charl.ston

.Wakell�ld,

B •• fstealt,

McGee,

o..;abbage: Jersey ana
and late Dutch,

Ear�

'

.

..

5,000
.and
!��oo \a5bgPet:'$t�t.?O· v��r:r.:�?· 1i�:t�ov�g����
�1�rp{:.Jn I,\'a�:� ���cl�!t�T� �rlvg:fillt��
�g��t
¥>hl�r�c:ea��uei�.rf:��:?tT�g��!���· sitr��
lied customers, Rem.mber, all these
plants have
���f��·sa?::'
���flona':,� ;��r g;:'�'n��te�:c�� l!ri�
neth Plant

.GttIPMElfr·

"J'

.....

Certlfl.d' Porto Rico and Red Vervet
Potatoes b.dd.d. Plants now ready, l,O�

,"II.
,.

...

bushels

PATRIOT 'BODIES

II
..

I'

Comb. Grain and Cattle Racks

Grain Sides Only
Hoists

w

Underbody

I'

11

Full line of truck eqUipment
for all makes of trucks.
•

For

...

..

Hays Experl;
..

F.�BIII

•

��drI'
anti.'lieBaf.P�:���'
S'gl�ns�r�:�m�A�. �&::e'l,�'
Spanish
prlz.taker. We also have

ov.r

I)

..

Cerllfted Wbeeler Sudan. Purity 98.47. Germination 93. $14.00 per 100 Ibs. 0, L. Deege,
Larned. Kansas.

Tomatoes, cabbage, onions,

now

•

'if�:

Kan.

•.

types

.

prices

A

Wichita' 4-7877

Call

•••

"

and

•.

•.

Truck Dept.
HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.
1611 E. Douglas
Wichita, Kan.

••

••

••

Whlt.s. Hampshire-Leghorns. Pullorum t.st.d
Kansas

Approved. 39th y.ar. Prlc.s r.a
sonabl..
Circular.
Tudor's
livability.
High
Hatch.ry. Top.ka. Kan.

PI�asant.

Rolls De"eloped with 8

Baby (Jblck8-24 breeds. fr.e catalog gives b.st

8

wood

Enlarged prlnts-3'hx5

tough. � well·root.d.

Expo.ure FllmH Developed 16 prints 25c. We
pl.nty of 111m. Cox Phollo Servlc., May·

have

..

pingtons. Wyandott.s. $8.95: pull.ts. $13.95:
heavy assorted, $6.95. Surplus cock.rels. $2.95.
Thompson Hatchery. Sprlngll.ld. Mo.

Certlfted Plants-l00-Acr. Farm to select from,
millions now ready, op.nlleld grown, larg.

Inrh.s 25c. Enlarg.m.nt coupon tree. Skrud·
land. 6444·17 Dlversey. Chicago 35,

'bl�����f:d t����'.r.�IC�hlr.·. �u� ����n��:
horns. $7.95' pullets, $15.45' Rocks. R.ds. Or·

5, Ill.

15 and Thl. Ad. Trial roll dev.lop.d and prlnt.d
only 15c. Box 5. Rlv.r Grove. 111.

Trp'�;;tJ. [.��Is��r:..o���,

10c,

prlnt.d

Dick's

LIVESTOCK ITEMS
!\lore 4% Milk 'and gr.atest salvag. valu. In
Milking Shorthorns. Indlsputabl. records-on
farms and In olilcial cont.sts-Prove that Milk

Ing Shorthorns
Grace

"Oold Banner" (Jhlek8. Trapn·.st-pedl·
gr.. .nrlch.d. Br.d (or giant size and .gg

vigor. 100%· Bloodt.st.d. Amazing low prices
on
r.ally line chicks. Write for Illustrated
Broadside and Price List. Grac. Hatch.ry.
Rout.

27.

Chillicothe,

Mo.

An����:d L;i�����sJI�Oceo R��t:I�'r��I\:u�OC�::
$11.50,

Jenkins

best all·around breed.

are

Pro·

g��:d:."l��?�I�w���.'; ,rb'::::'nr��U�o�e:-I:"::,���
i'!�r.'.n�r ����t�fJ��ngU��::t·t\"Jrn f,����:i.' .tfI':.�
kll�n'We'Mxc���O.
��:f�:rt��or��r::,oel!}�I�t��C
Av.nu., U, S.
Yards, D.pt, KF-52. Chicago
.

Illinois.

Pr"leot ).J,'eHtock and

mlt.s
tant for
spray.

for

rUn or

First, Topeka, Kan.

poultry ftom

cal!

numerous

AUSTBA-WHITES

Engllsh·typ. L.ghorns bred

...

Big

for size and .gg

�1S::d.oX�f:z'i�g
sl'oe.;I��\�el��':-'!':.�}lEg�g�f,�ct�:
Write for IIlustrat.d Llt.rature and Price
List.

Grac. Hatch.ry. Route 23. Chlllicoth •. Mo,

or as a

..

��g��'
aI��O�e �1�����s��itN::�zln�sl�:;erf't'I��
erature and Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route
24. Chillicothe, Mo.'

Jobnson'. 'rrlple Test Whit. L.ghorns, P.dlgr.e

sired 300 to 352 .gg ree.ords. Straight run or
sex.d. Writ. for p.I('e list. Johnson's Hatchery,
218 W. First, Top.ka, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DWVERYI ORDER·FROM THIS ADI
4 Wk.., PlnllS

4Wk.al • .,.lIm

1.,·alll·11'IIIm

$30.00

$15.00

$2.95

p.r aoo

per a.oo
FOB Sedall.

p.r aoo
Cull willi "If

F�. SelI�

or

druiIlls.

Dannen

Box

4·a.·

.

·S.dalla,

MI •• ourr

S�II.s.
NERAL

t���Jnb.xr�?;;;$�5�·$1.1o�u'l!o�""o'��s r;�;;$I8�
51.00: 21>-$2,00; 100-$7,50, Fredonfa best early
Id.al Fruit

stock of replac.m.nt parts for all mllkNatural rubber InDatlons. Farm dairy room

Farm,

Suc,erlor

productivity-boosts

arm
Mon.y saVing! Costs you less
211 lb. container for $4,95.
Mlx.s with wa .r to make 5 gallons of Ins.ct
killing paint. At 'better paint. hardware and
fe.d stores. Writ. today for free lIIustrat.d
folder to
Paint & Varnish Works. Dept.
Elston Ave
28B. 22tl6
Cblcago 14. Ill.

�allon.

s'W,etlor

SWNe:�:°\'�repald.
t��I::I��t�ll�J'Oshlpm.nt
r:05������0�11�go�
Plant.-Nancy Halls.

Porto

•

Zoom

.

.

RI·

b.d

for

.

DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING

sc��WE�� Ii� WP�tie'!:in��� b"{ag:ftt:,r�a��d

trap plana. made on. aod It works fine."
They are easy to build. Send 10e for plans.
Sparrowman, 17111A Laoe. Topeka. Kansas,

Balt-Over 20 reclp.s an'd

rlant.-Tomato, Potato, Cabbage.
prices. Pat Nolan. Esbon. Kan.

sugf,.stlons
Fisher·

.

E. N.

Wanted-Fox Terrier puppl.s, BOx 261. Statrord.
Kan.
\

.

.

Ouaranteed

Ohmt Chinchilla Rabbit.. Prollllc,
Prolltable. Most valuabhi furs. Mark.ts fur·
nlsh.d. ·Fr •• details. Willow Brook Farms, R·U,
.'

Amazing

.

.

Now,
duti' Eleet�lc o'rllis,' *
lh ·Inch, .32·volt-ll0 ·A. C. Domestic Electric,

Springs.

S.

Dalt.

'.

both' cUP

pe_'

hour.

Loader Dozer Blade do.s the work 'of ten

1;""11J��s. m�58v." o��:'�'\.'it.\'�� Jfd:e:�hI���:�
m�nt MfJ:, Co., Omaha 2.

Nebr.

Butler 1.000-bush.1 Senior Grain Blns"and Com-

so�ln��r.�!��at���p�':,�. c���lr�:�n�n'in'!r[.:

Omaha. N.br.

.

..

..

•

or

.

Thoma ..,

,'j.>..

, ..

roll.r

Kansas,'

".

POTATO PLANT

OF

,

-

,

_"

INTEBEST .TO WOMEN

'

..

";;

�

1'du·ce
J�����!I��f:.lt�la.�CIN��'
:,�.�.os���kl�:
27th.
Cit" Mo.
expel)ses.

Rican, Stron,. \\'ell rooted.

'1100-:-$1.. 7ft; 1,000-$2.75

.

�:

Ok'ah.oma

SWEETPorto
POTATO PLANTS

Nancy Hall,

Wood ··Bros. meel Thresh.r.
b.arlngs. T. J. Van. M.t.r. Thay.r,

For .Sale-21x36

1.000' express coU.ct.
Plants fr.shly, pull.d.
expertly' pack.d. and
.'
shipped the sam. day.
Soon.rland plants are the b.st mon.y can buy.
per

•.

Hot

Elevators.

�3���J:r.ar�I��e��!neE{i. ftRt�O��
lJ3o 19��n�II����S
.��t�·�bo�oli.�of�"o'
h�$��18':h���0������;
Ottawa, Kan.
+$17.00. Wholesale lots of.10.000
larg.r $3,00
THOMAS SWEET

h.f..vy

Grain

��I�onC���I�o.�Wtd��i·g.O�br�����IS
Ne\\;,

SWEET -�OTATO
PLANTS'

_.

'-A'vaUi&ble

of

(SOONERLAND BRAND)

BABBITS AND PIGEONS

S.llersvlll •• Pa.

Sale-Lots

'.,

..

only

mig�'l��nLi�e�0fra,,�M�P*'i�. re�. )'�d.
Sb�r��:�in���II�;,n�����s'II'trn�I�� Dogs.
•

For

P.pr..r st:t�gn:;;ga';dtt�hc�try��. i���"aI�lfri"���' a����
of lin. wh.at land. One·thlrd of crop go.s to
Kysar Implem.nt Company. Good·
Ouaranteed .Nancy. Hall, Porto. Rican big, strong·
f,urchas.r,
and. Kan,
rooted
Cash. Quick
200�nts.
shll)m.nt.
& C Plant
Po.::��b�'i..rO��. E!l'i.��':':3s fl::' .'t:��·l��lk/����
��.�bl��son�1-l.'{,:n.�,000-:-.$2'1.5.
.

de·

Sparrow Trap that do.s the work. A cu.tomer
wrltel, "·A few weeks ago I sent. for your spar·

FIHh

(ialibulI'e and B.rmuda Onion Plants $1.50. Tomato Plants ·$2.00. Potato. Egg and
Plants $3,00 per 1,000. All I.adlng varl.t .s.
Dorris plant Co
Valdosta, 'Ga.

..

.J. C. DELLINGER, Gleason, Tenn.

1911

E.

_Kansas

'.
.

'.

n

b:

O·

51
a

sl

..

a new Easthllls household
spray that
spells Doom for Illes and other In •• cts.
.

•••.

Engll.b Shepberd: Puppies. Br •• d.r for 22 ,eara.

SI

S63, Insect KIllin, Palnt--Double-act-

I'l,�:!�eg�nt C��fl:l� f'i"n':l
bUI?.fI.:'anl'killS
�aJ?ho�����
t11.s.
and other 5Is.asemosaultoes
���rY!��a��·�&".;ct�::1 rora��Y·�a�!thorbr;:,��
:�I�I�'m�gf'
:�l'nethe�t�a��frit.:l�Prl��:t;clj.5 i�d
health. Increases

foultry
than $ rroflts.
.00 per

Potatn

g
g
Ii
51

Distributors
PRODU(JTS-Sur�eVI.blta,
Kansa!

attics.

lIweet

Ii

n

11n-1I9 N. Emporia

FI�ht
w'i..���y bur::.y tl"e:�
t�e�s:.trllora��a����roi��,m
and
bugs. Quart bottle
only 7l1c at YOllr
\'a�t��ls����El.1��r��6���$�����g·3��8!:: ff:gne�r�jll�,ror'j:Vt: ��
�':,r���\��grp, s�r:ti! fa��r���a�:�VH�ft�og\'I�� ou�anti
$7.00. Gulns Plant Farm. Sharon. T.nn.s
�f.u���eg�oi�' ��. wr��e

.:

.'

Milkers-Parts-Service
.rs.

Mts't�r.r� le���i�I�� �fll�:a�OihlBO��.$\�
10-$1,50. Oth.r varl.tles,
Stllw.lI, Okla.

or

Larg.

and

$3.00.
and Bafe ar
Prompt
rival guaranteed. J. D. D.1I1ng.r, GI.ason, Te1)n.

'Price wII not gO·.lower -;-'ma, ha,eto be
Rulb"order NOWI Catalog Free!
hlaher.
I'

RICE LEGH'" "ARMS

Blak.more

or

row

flGold Banner" Brown I eghoms. Dark
Brown. Danlsh·typ.. Br.d for slz. and egg

Grace

PlantH--Certilied

'fI,

How to Break and 'train Horse_A book every
farm.r and hors.man should have. It Is free;

•

Orace "Oold Banner" White l.ell'bom8

back,

�;g��aj}I��t �::��tWglt��b�:,�r Trg��:.y

Ins.ct Irrl·

only $1.75 at your (.ed,

.

LEGHOBNS

SaVtis tim •. Labor and Grain. N.ver strikes

���rtg'et ���f "i�rl�ui��: f��:r, e�.vators cannot
LINK i\lAN.U�A(JTURINO c�., FAROO, N. D.

1.000-$3.00: 5.000--$14.00 postpaid. All plants
full count. roots moss.d, shlpp.d dally In new
alr-ventllat.d boxes: Thirty y.ars exp.rlence.

as

and

Gallon

!)':,':,'::YB�Usr.I>jo���.\'si. 0ito'."rlt.

dohn"on'. Triple Teot Austra·Whltes. Produc·
tlon br�d for gr.at.r prollts. Straight run or
sex.d. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatch.ry,
218 W. First, Topeka. Kan.

(

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER

selected

hand

..

Hatchery. Mankll-to,
ri�N�ons.
/l1�}S E��t�I��ta�rl'll��. Dlfea:�dc?J�'/f��
f.�����·
and
bact.rla. Id.al
dlslnfec·
",0:::.·�r'�0�lr�p�ev":m�';,'tki;u�:bl:3:s
.qulpm.nt
buildings,
hOi
b
�I��:
dip
sexed. Write
Extra strong solutlon-.xtra economl·
straight
price Ilat. JOhn80n's Hatchery, 218 W.

p.ncll-slze,

�,!,':,�!��S'30�ll�M':
f.�h'b�$2�/,�e� otg!_$:'�b
postpaid. Potato.s: Porto Rico and Red Velvet.

Strawberry

•

•

Not

_"

•.

•

If

........

charge of livestock farm In Cent.al
Must b. able to ratae, lit and show regtstered
Hereford eatue. Also ral •• holl's for ·market.
Cow nerd small at present. Just 20 but good.
Want man who will do work as well as super
vtse. Must be 'reliable. sober and ambitious.

.

and

Seed

AtI.. Sorgo
I.eotl Red
57.30
Kansas Orange 8.110
Pink Kafllr.
SlIdan
9.00
Early Sumac
HYBRID CORN: U .. S. IS Oblo (J 92

man to live on and

attenUon each n.gatlve guarante.s
Farms, Whltsboro. T.xas.
p���t��� l�r:Ir,··$lQ8JCk .���'lf13� ��r�"\;afa°.:'J; Individual
outstanding pictures. Roll develop.d and 8
goo plus postage. $8.9� p.r 100. !'larr.d. Whltc
Rock
�r�i'
"
�'
:
.\\���
ve!o'
i
:
�b�o�����"To��rri
'.:".'��:�¥I�n��'!r�t':�Im.:�:
Wyandottes. Orplngtons. Austra·
N�?tt:f��c
6:�rJ��::n:,e3::;;:-3��:
R.dSR
hour
Unlv.rsal
Photo Servlc.,
Box
r���f�o �g8cl'����: l}�J�ce.$�����·C�'bta7�
:':�.ltii'ox�t2. °;Ulo'�� t����Oug"I.Grlf!lth·s Hatch- 612-C, s.rvlc.,
La Cross
Wlsc.
Dutch. Copenh�en 200-60c: 3�0Wakellelds,
85c; 500- 1,00: 1.00�$1, 75. vnlon"::"'Bermuda.
Rolls 211c.
8 .xposur.s 40c, for
l{iJo'" �.rJ::frdi..t��:,��.m J��tZs� 8-";"po.l1re
ISC�'
�II����a:;�
Velox
each and Fr
nlargcm.nt
Red
�Inorcas
�;g��
Orplngton
$9.90.
J'yandottes.
�rlnt
s�ae���r�gc:..lT�r'i,;lal.0W;;;;�'e�0: a,!fn�
25c, Fr.d V.
Giant. 50-30c: 100-50c; 300-$1,00; tlOO�oauft��"n,r.��.ri.s I��a.Mlnlmum
51.50; 1.000-$2.50, Potato-Porto Rico. Nancy
�::�rt�MYo�5.
ix�)1���1�gSlr��W���
S���?a�����i
Schllchtman
rvlce that can't b.
Hall. Red Velvet. 300-$1.00; 000-$1.50; 1.000
Century Delh·er. Work' and
Hatch.ry.
Appl.ton
-$2.50. All Postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satls
��t:.a���.
d. Culver Plant Farms. Mt.
la�::�.�t�X�r���1
��'i,rul�� 'p'h':,l'o'0�:��I���ll�: taction guarant
Tudor'. Proftt·llrcd Chick" Pur.br ds. AustraCross., Wis.
T.xas,
one

6.00

....

FORAGE SEEDS:

HELP WANTED

Baltimore.

A

,

R�turn

Sample..

Auc&loneerlog. Fr •• catalog. Write. R.lscb

Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.

Plant_All

•

11.1.
15 .•

for

ITHE KANSAS SEED CO.
Box 877, Salina, Kan.

logue.

reststant,

17 .•

Wrlle

��JrOy�����e¥!�'
i< l���Ill'��!�osnht':::r. t¥��k��
Kan.

Graee "Gold Banner" White Wyaodotte •• Bred

9.00

•.......

.

Write for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds
THE WI,ITE CHICKERY. SCHELL CITY. lIlO.

SIlBrPlUm-CIIIC(Hm

..

Chillicothe. Mo.

WYANDOTTES

•
Corkerel.

Route 22.

3.50

........

I..ot (1bolae. Per Cwt
COMIUNE i\ULO.
I'er U,,'t. ..............

AUCTION S(lHOOLS

•

8.40

.....

,

SUD!\N GRASS,

Dunclln's
National
Auction School, Creston,
Iowa. G. I. Approved, Jun. term. Fr •• cata

Leam

$21.75

........

..

lSatlsfled.

Wanted: Young marrted

PLYMOUTH BOCKS

•

BII
S\\"Et:T (JLOVER,
I.ot (Jholce, Per Bu
BROi\IE GRASS,
I.ot Choice, I'er Bu

Mo.

City.

Hatchery.

Mo.

lIy mall. All ,. O. 8.
Salina, Kansas •.

AUi�:iFth��e�X::er

• PBODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade, Satisfaction guarante.d on
every shipment. Rtverstde Orearnery, Kansas
•

ORPl�GTONS

Gra('e "Gold Banner" Golden Buff Orplngtons.
Bred for glan t size and egg vigor.
100 <;.

coth •.

Order

�������t�93£.·8c���thn���i..rl.::''g�1���''o i��IY.

��o�:;,)I�?�c�.Price
�1�g���S��j./��:zin�s���t.rf'
t'I��
List. Grac.

•

Nitrate 32.tl% nitrogen, Jun. delivery. 30-ton minimum cars. SUitable for side
dressing corn, etc
top dressing pasture. Dea l
ers
wanted.
schrock Fertttfzer servtce. Con
gervttte, Ill.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Jla"lng ('or Trouble' New, Used. Ouaranteed
au to.
truck parts save money. Transmission

I50-K, Ottawa, Kan.

Leghoms. Bigger. better
erature

Kansas SlarFarm Seeds

Ammonium

..

MINOBUAS

•

KANSAS FARMER'

Box

BEED

•

TABJIIS-�NSA8

100 Acres, 10 miles from Emporia. 1% mile. to
"Hlgh ·9chool:·,sood roads. W�II·lmproved. elec-

���IV"r t���:.r·T�ow� 'S���e�:It:�P!::�� l{���.e ..

I

Kansas Farmer for May 18, 1946

IIAO�INEBi

•

AND

27

PABT�

Herefords

Replace Wheat.

Dual-Purpose CArTLE

Kansas Farmer:
I had good. results from the ad
I run in your paper a few weeks
ago. Please run another ad in
yeur next issue.
-L. E. Schrader.

Spring
Valley
Milking

.

Shorthorn
Farm

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS

Bulls 17 to 18 months old.

!��IIt,.:'
g��rs:lf';ti��roJ9:�a�:�t!�a�e; tremendous
Central Tracto� Wrecking Co., Des )\[olnes S, Ia.
Conver.lon
Shellers and other

V -Belt

Oet

Drives

tor

��::n'J'Jrn o<rr:��n��������r�f �an:��o}.'lHm

Clay IS R. 1\1. Priced right. Tb. and Bang's
tested.

Combines,

PAUL J.

stn-

Machlilerx- V-Pulle�s.
g�w °h�'::��P�\'id
VI�uJ'::.bJ:j.uc�1
a�t3elitatro"nc��§
Blowers.
Bars tor

Grain

Rasp

.

Sired by Nauvoo

STUDT,

Box

75, Ada, Kan_

Tooth and Rasp
does not

Cylinders. Flexible Windrow Pickup.

�1e"ekd�f���Yes�1tI�ha�Ni�n��iv���"i &��.vrt:�:

Milking Bred

."�l 1\Iodel J row-crop tractor; Aultman Taylor

Shorthorn Bulls

k"f3 slI[e"e1elhPe��. ����n:�r
12�frgut\ra3"J��
prices. L. E. Schrader.
Kan.

Cummings.
Combine Owners. V -belt drives tor Model K
Case and International Selt-Propelled No.
123. Write tor. literature. Farrar Machine Shop,
Norwich, Kali.

Baby calves

to serviceable age. Reds and
from heavy
cows.
These
bulls are gentle an
halter broke. Visitors
always welcome or write
roans

!rOdUClng

�rA\,IEW FARMS, HudAon, KanAa.

Shannon's Polled Milking Shorthorns

2

Q. M. X. Polled bull calves for sale. Sired
l\Iaplewood Commander 1\1. X. 2044S01, by
of
straight R. M. breeding. Calves out of high

�';,'lI��gb��e"31::�.d��� �lg��r.n�':.I�ege'i:'e�:o�fIl:��
Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bulls
�o��r c8�'teg/�;:d����Sa':.fda.fi�erg�s o��dN���\�
cn.m-Retnuh bred bull. Visitors welcome.
OF..o. DIKE, Wilsey, Kansa.

Telephone

from Council Grove.

Offering Milking-Bred
Shorthorn
Part of the fine calf crop on the Rush county farm of Frank and Jerome Urban. These
2
brothers now have built up a fine livestock program on a former "wheat farm."

Bulls

Two red ones. 15 months old. from
good cows
and sired by Collol:'e Judl:'e. Priced for
farmers.
ROY HUBBARD, Junction
City, Kansa.

Polled Milking Shorthorn Bull
Red, purebred.
$95.00
for sale.

change has been tak
ing place the last few years on the
original farmstead of George J.
Urban, of Rush county. Mr. Urban
moved onto the farm in 1893 and
broke it 'out for cultivation. While a
few cows were kept it always had
been a wheat farm thru the years.
About 15 years ago, 2 of Mr. Urban's
sons, Frank and Jerome, took over
the farm and started changing Itover
to livestock. They now have a 57-cow

AGRADUAL

·

June 1
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads

the Classilled

for

and Livestock
must be In our hands by

Saturday, May
a

length

of

Young

25
·

cable-type

cl�thes

machine. Then when juices from rank
grass and weeds gum up the sickle
guards, take a length of the clothes
line and slide it back and forth in the
slot in the guard. The line
quickly
scrapes. the gum loose.-R. E. L.
..

Handy

I

keep the grass shears 'handy when
mOwing the lawn by cutting a wide
band of old innertube and
slipping it
over the lawnmower handle.
Slip the
shears under the rubber band and they
are at hand to mow
around trees,
shrubs and flower beds.-Mrs. H.

program.

Kansas

following

this

Lambs

a

Are

Docking.

and

Lambs.

Produc

Raiph Sturgis,

tion.

Morris county, holds a 90day-old lamb that will balance the scales

No. FB-1487-Practfcal
Hog
Houses.
No. FB-1490-Hog

at 80

pounds. Flies and hot weather will
never catch this young heavyweight.

Lot.-Equip-

I

ment.

.

No. FB-1753-Li vesto ck for
Small Farms.
No. FB-1779_:_B e e f Cat tie
Breeds for Beef and for Beef
.

and Milk.
.

No.

FB�1942-Goo'd

Pastures.

A copy of
any or all of these
PUblications will be sent free
upon request to Bulletin Serv-'

ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,.
-.,

_.

"

.

...

was $13.80, Mr. Sturgis reports, and
the average Cost of the grain was $7.80.
As soon as the lambs on his farm are
old enough to eat, they will find some
calf starter available. It costs about 4
cents a pound where other feeds will
cost about 2 cents, Mr. �turgis says,
but the boost theIambs get from it is
worth it. He gradually cuts down on
the calf-starter ration, feeding more
'kafir, corp. -and bran, until the lambs
are ready for market.
..

·

spots."

A

of

man

Hereford

.

thinks ·Mrs. Schneider. "I
meat in my barbecued sand
wich, at the Hodgeman County. 'Here
ford ASSOCiation Show than I used to

different,

more

.

.

.

.

.

..

couldn't eat

so

much

county agent

must always be re
Carl Elling,
of Jetmore,
found this out
during the big

Mrs. Otto F. Schneider, the former
Dorothy Coleman, of near London,
England, is enjoying life on her hus
band's Hodgeman county cattle and
wheat farm. Otto was a corporal with
the 8th Air Force, 96th Bomb
Group,
in England. He was taken home
by Mr.
Coleman as a' guest, met Dorothy, and
they were. married July 4, 1945. The
Colemans operated a small. chicken
farm, so Hodgeman county country
life is not all strange but it
certainly is

had

.

sourceful.

Saying
meeting

we

.

meat," she said.

breeders at La.Crosse
recently,
John
Rush county cattle
man, stated that many persons over
look one definite' benefit of
spraying
cattle for parasite control. "We hear a
lot," says Mr. Luft, "about what PDT
will do for the cattle. But we overlook
what it does for the pastures. On
my
farm, before using DDT, the cattle
would bunch up to fight files and
dtdn't
graze the pasture evenly. After they
had been sprayed they scattered out
and grazed more
evenly. This simply
means we can stock our
pastures more
heavily if our cattle are sprayed, yet
without fear of overgrazing some

Hog Mange, Methods of Con
trol and Eradication.
,N.o. FB-1134-Castrating and
No. FB-1437-Swine

bull.

plan.

What Folks

.

.

show

Boost

DURINGLuft,

Lice

real

SHEEP

understand

For a' farmer who is
begin
in livestock farming, or
for anyone Who may have
ques:. tions
as to equipment neces
these
U.
'sary,
S. D. A, bulletins
are suggested:

FB-108fi-.:.-Hog

being formed
up the spray
farmers generally

�

ning

No.

a

Livestock Advertising Rates
STURGIS, Morris' county,
This year Mr. Sturgis had 90 lambs
Column Inch
.$2.50 per Issue
believes in marketing lambs
Column Inch.
early 'from 76 ewes. The first lambs came in
3.50 per Issue
to get the best income. There are
er Column Inch
7.00 per Issue
December but most of them arrived
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
2 main points in his
lamb-raising pro the fore part of January. Early in
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the
gram which help him hit that early April it was
easy to find 80-pound
first and third Saturdays ot each
month.
market. The first point is' to have the lambs in his flock.
Nearly all of them
��:VI��S �::k?ave copy by Friday of th�
lambs early, and the second is to
give will be on the market as heavyweights
them the best feed obtainable.
late in May.
Kan�S���er,J0!fN�ONTO�:��ma�nsa.
Last year he had 94 lambs from 72
There is another advantage in
get
ewes. Seventy of these lambs
weighed ting them out early, according to Mr.
86 pounds in 100 days and were lambed
Sturgis. His western ewes have. time get in a. week in England," she ex
to
be
on
early enough
the market to get back into condition for the next
put
plained. Incidentally, it was her first
before
and
hot
long
fly-time
weather. lambing period. He culls his flock quite cattle show and her first barbecued
The gross return on his lambs in 1945
severely each year, and buys 2-year sandwich. "Even coming' over on the
old replacements.
boat we couldn't make the stewards

Livestoci{ Bulletins

.

Bulls

by Red Boy, a
plenty ot A. R. an

J�'.�is ar�I��t o:e�favdu�r?:�iJ���
B'.P\Y. I..oCKE, EI Dorado, Kan.

Four or 5 such groups are
in the county to
speed
are

Polled

sired

ton bull with
cestry and

plan to organize a small group for the
purchase of a neighborhood spray unit.

a

,

Yearlings

they

RALPH

line in the toolbox of your
mowing

Grass Shears

Reg. Red

This spring they played host to one
of the first DDT spray demonstrations
in the county and ran all their stock
thru. With several neighbors,

�alf Starte'r Gives

Section·

Cleans Mower Guards'
Keep

Price
at farm.
ELI.EN SWAN, .'amestown, Kan.

herd of Herefords and raise all their
feed.

Hodge

county barbecue. With 90 gallons

of coffee to prepare for

and no
hot water ready at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning because a stove wouldn't
work, Carl had to do some quick think
ing. He grabbed up the big Cans of wa-'
ter, put them on a pickup, and drove
over to a local
cleaning establishment.
There, he hooked a rubber hose onto
the plant's big steam boiler and ran
live steam into the cans of water.
The coffee was ready on time and the
meal was saved.
noon

Jetmore merchants are rather clever
The big celebration was a
homecoming for returning war vete
rans, combined with a Hereford show.
To cover the subject as tersely as
pos
sible, but with rare humor, the mer
chants all painted these words on their
store windows: "Vets and bulls wel
come."

folks, too.

Farmers in West-Central Kansas be
lieve that summer-fallowing pays, but
they say it also has its problems. For
instance, they report that summer
fallowing increases sheet erosion. Soil
conservation agents say that most of
the farm applications for terraces are
on land where summer-fallowlng is be
ing followed. Leaving as much of 'the
crop residue near the surface as po,,!
sible helps, but no one seems to have
fou-nd a 'complete answer yet.

28
bull

Dairy CATTLE

brought

,

For Sale

SONS, successful breed
registered Spotted Poland China hogs, now
operate Sun Farm, about 17 miles
southeast of Topeka. near Richland. The home

and IIUKE WILSON. Livestock Fleldman.
IIlulcotah, Kansal.

o�
�:,r3dG��'
I!��'::o:�����stoF:;:'��n�l"'[��:'
with records
�oo Ibs. butterfat.
UP

All calfhood vaectnated.

Farm

G()ERNSEY INFORMATION
Breed and Brand Program offers
through stead� sales of
premium market for GOLDEN
GUERNSEY Milk. Send for FREE booklet out
lining the Guernsey proposition. It will pay you

greater income for you

animals and

profits!

62� Grove

GUERNSEY

Sneet. Peterborough,

CATTLE
New

CL�B

LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORDS

Re.d tbe recorda of d.l.,. production
Hoi_lao
lead la eye.,. otlldal ... d ... for tho produc:do"
-

F RE E

It t" J'ouroelf to
.tud,. tile Holotela cow
••• prollt producer foil
owe

ILLusrlAfED
HOLSTEII
JUDGING MAile

J'our 'ann.

UAL. nlTE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. 8ratt1eboro.Vermont

lei 3031

•

REEDS' FARM DAIRY
Our Senior Herd Sire. Starwood Triune Gov
has the distinction of being the st ....
of the tlrst All-Kansas Get of Sire. His
daughters have excellent udders. They pro
duce more than their dams. One of hi. sons
would Improve your herd. Write for descrtp
Uon and prices.

ERNEST A. DED a SONS. Lyoas. Kan.

lULL CALVES FOR SALE
w. bred and denloped the Dnt and OIIly BOI
.telD cow In KaD.l&.l to llr04uc. 1.000 Pound. of
fat In 385 consecutive days. Young bulls wUII

'

_.,

_�_

of Carnation Country-

Olrerlnt,' yearunf
�sl�r:. Wl�.!� r'!��r�e:�:
W::::. ��ot�I��I�y
of milk and
erage for 4 years 14, lf9a
�und8
1943. Dam 417.8 fat and classilled

Kania.

G plus

as a

maintain

territory. Not

so

long

MILLER OFFERS
FALL DUROC BOARS

grand

For sale: Choice fall boars

v'

:by

OIion Compact
These are breed-b�Uli_l"g Durocs. Inquire oi
ClARENCE F. IIIILLEB. Alma. Banaas
__

.

.

HAVEN HOLLOW F.utll[ DURO(JS
Reconstruction 2nd has proven himself an out
standing sire of uniform, -typy. fast-g,lnlng
Duracs. Selected faU boars and gllte sired by

.

dairy Which supplies milk for th,
Lost Springs. This Is Possible after
supply from ,t2 to 15
cows In milk the year around. The rest Is used
fo� family consumption and feeding the rel:-'
Istered calves. The Hegle Mllklng'- Shorthorns
are ,_polled. and bulls from tbe herd have gone,
'Into a lot of grade and registered herds of the
state. and some to other states.

w.mF�o'(a�tl:.:lW;·
f"m:k�-:e�a��ttla�'.x''W:g:
8 mOel
of town
Blelnva,. 18

a

village' of

.north

using about half of the

on

REG. DUROC BqARS

�:ftrt�:H:.d. ��::;�

good enoul!> .tor the best pur.,bre·d herd.. Also

IIred gilts. Literature. Shipped on'
Inflat8d·p�l.cel here. WlIlIsJlustoll.

&J!proval.

No

�ii�.,Kan.

DUROc'

The DAIRY HERD IlIIPROVEIllENT ASSO
CIATION of Kansas has had a big put In
brlngln'g about more prolltable dairying ,In Kan
sas.
Many farmers and. dairymen were slow
at first In joining the local or district aleo,
elations organized for carrying. on the work.
Now the demand for testers for associatlOU8

FAll BOARS AND GILTS
by'Fane)' Cardinal and by Improved.Ace.

'SIred'

by

the

Ohio

Champion.

One

spring .boar by

lI:�ur.==K 0:" ��V�hver

ieaistere'd

r..ke,

·

....

sa9

Dafoes:'

For 8aIe-P'8.11 KlIt11 ;ana 'boar.. The best of
already org&l1lz.d and new one. wanting to or
breeding ·and .qualllY. 'l'I1ced to oeD ·t!tli·month,
ganize means a ble waiting list ·atl ,the time.
HOWARD 0. 'TALIAFEBO, Leon, Kan.
Jim Linn. head ot the work at Kansas State'
Colleee, would be glad to hear. from ltDen 01'
,women capable of takhlg up this work.
,

The NEBRASKA SHORT-BORN BBEEDEaS'

SALE, held at Falrburl(. April 28th. was very
well attended. The sale olrerlnc 'conliated of III
head lrom well-known Nebrulta .breedera. The

top of �IIOO was reached on a consignment Ib,. ;
Fred Blomstrom '" BOn. of Waverly, a bull CO- '

_

1111: to, CI)!,de MlIIR M.1lhe.aa.' 'The f_le top
$8411 Wal mad.. b¥ Thoma. AildreW.. of
Cambrtdgfl. the heifer seUlnl: to 1. ·R. Kenner.
of Hebron. The general
averace.was. ,210.
Nineteen .head 01 thls olrer.lng ·were taken !by
Kansu buyers. Thomas Andrews, ot Cam�
bddge. managed the sale.'
..
'

•.

.

of

.

'

•

'

PRoDUcrJON'
1IAMP8IlIIiI!ls

To breed the horna olr of Hereford .cattle
and at the .,ame itlme by prQJl8r 'selectlon and
maUnl: brlnl: the Polla up to their pr ... ut
standard ot type and perfection. wa. an under
taking that looked all but .JI!lpos81ble to a
large nlimber' of successful Hereford breeders.'
But It has been done. due to the persistent and
-untiring energy of such men at lORN AND
WALBERT RAVENS'fE_IN, of Cleveland and
Belmont. Doubt· has. gone from. the minds 'of
mest Hereford �eders. and only the memory
of the difficulties encountered remains.

..

SpoHed Poland thlna Boars

Two .!rood berd boarJI for 11&1. or trade, Ambition
Ind, ,grand Cllamplbu .Kan8&8 State l'alr. 1945.
A1eo tIIlver '.IIOw· JfIaab. fntl brother. to:the '$820
Sliver ROw. W.eanUnll pigs by aboye bolus.

DALE

KONKEL.

.HaYH.nd,

Kan ...

.

.

SEVERAL OUTSTANDING
JERSEY BULLS

II

the

W. A. HEGLE a SONS. ,owners and managers
of ROSEWOOD MILKING SHORTHORN FABlII,

.

<:an reo
4%. Priced $2110 and one
CARL McC8RMlCK, Cedar, Kan.

Ing right

of

..

.

than 2 In this class. The awards went
to many parts of the state.
The d(1cision to bold such a ,show was
IO�N S.,HOFFIIIA.N, veteran Milking Shortmade In midwlnter_ With a lImited' .born
breeder of Erislgn� writes an Interes.tlng
time for arrangements it is .alrilost un- letter In which ·be says wheat pasture has been
bel1evable that· such a .stiq,cessful ·and .1:00d and cows have done weU the past .sprlng.
While It Is Ii: 'trtll., dry jUst now, conditions genimportant show could have been pos orally are very :good.
Among, recent 8ale. have'
sible. Show Manager E. A. Dawdy. been a yea�IIDC bull and a patr of <heifers. all
out of R. M. dams. to Loyd Tlmken. of ·€Imar
W.
Vice-President
Philips,
President�.
John Hersche. Secretary T. Hobl!-rt r!)n. Also a nice .brM helre� to Goo. L. Cook
of Nel. City. Mr. Holrman paid a good -price
McVay. State Director G. G. Meyer, for one of the toP bulls ·that came to Kansas
and Fieldman Raymond Appleman from the 'Neraicam dlsper841 sale. held In ·Can·
worked together like a 6-mule team. ada a short time ago.'
Elmer Dawdy. who lives at Salina. ill
MAumeE, W. RII!lT'l', G.uemsey ,breeder lo
responsible for the help given by the cated -at' Ha"en. reoentlv lPurchaaed an out
Salina Chamber of Commerce and standing yearling son of the noted' bull. Daug
,last"" PrIMe Royat. herd bntl In the Wood
other business men of the town. This acre. Guernsey Farm herd at
Princeton. N. 1.
show will go into history as the' most The calf that comes to Kansas has a lot of very
record daughter.. amonc them Alfalfa
important Holstein event in t4e life of high
Farm Prlnceas.
with a record 'of 17.1184.5'
Holstein breeding In Kansas, and the pounds ot milk and 1.083.9 fat In cla8s
B:B,
benefits will be apparent as time a world'. 'record when made. The dam of the
calf purchased � an· A. R, record of 1,278.11
passes.

ilr.

':J�e�n"f:st��loJ'�':.�ls���. t:t�
��·;f��';r8Hi�e
at
I
ommend.

herds

Champion.

ASSOCiation, Including directors, won
first on an animal. Only 2 dlatricts won
more than one place In the AII-Kansu
group. and only one herd. placed more

For .ale� Mae-Bess Raymondale Champion calved 8-16-

Holst 8.'n lull

Shorthorn

..

,

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS

w�·��ali�l(hn�u,:e����·EIISWOrtb,

Broadwa,.. and Klassy Tops for
May. June. July farroWing. Two outatandlDg 12.
months boars by' Proud Cherry' Orion
and
Orion Compact Fall boars.
spring boars Herd
Improving kind: Prices right.
G. M. SHEPHERD. Lyons. Kansa.

ago he owned one of the finest strains of cows
sired by the bull. 'Brookslde Clay 13. said by
some breeders to have been one of the greatest
breeding sires of the breed ever in Kansas. The
COW8 are gone now but he has their daughters.
headed by the former
champion, Navuoo

:final decisions were made. which means
that 12 out of the 108 head go -away·
from the allow aa 1946.A,1l-Kansaa·Holsteins.
,."
Many of 'the awards went to h1!rds
not pl'omlnent In the shOWII of the past.
Only one member 'of the'state Holstein

:

hillib-production dama or IIIl'lUIddam!!.
B. A. DlUi8lD&& LEBO. 1IIUU'f.
:.on

bred to tIueeda

�opeka

.

emor.

a

CHOICE DUROC GILTS

In' � litters. The show herd
Free Fair this year.

62 pigs

seen at

TIaIck 8meottI
Wide', Deep 'swe

.

.

"

.

.

.

n p 0'� a'n d5

Wi

arvlceable ace boars. aired by 'Full
M_.u .... out of litters from 8 to 12. 'bred for
unUormlty.
ItlJll>ection ,invited. Double Im
munecl .....-.1... WISWELL a SON,
Olathe! Koo.
Selected

.

Registered and ranging In

age

ff.:':.l, :�3: fg�I:::VI��. f!!�ci

'

•.

by 3- and 4-star eon. of Su
perior Sires out of cows clas
silled Very Good with above
Ibs.

400

lORN

fat

records.

WEIB�°J'.':�I�l:J�e'1iprln"A.

mtlt.��oi�·LONG.

Rea-,

.

.

Kan.

Bulls

Registered Jersey

Very fine

One ready for service and one calf.

Route '11, Topeka. Kan.

Beef CATTLE

.

BUY A PROVEN
POLLED' SHORTHORN HERD SIRE
We are o1ferlne Dale's Ohamplon. son of
Gloster Dale. our senior herd sire. four
years old. a 100% dehomer. Half brother -of
the reserve champion heifer and third high
seiling bull In the laat National Polled Con
.gress. His get topped the last Central KanSale.

sas

.

Cattle,

,

'PIOiinview
...

'.

P o II e d

.

tI on

•

,For

Tb

.

an d

sRte:cBeitf,-s)omlno

Ab orC

'

,cours�._'l!.�d>�e.
.•

�LES� H •. -KOLTERlIIAN.

POI,oLED

.
,

.

·OnaP.

.

Kan.

HEREFORD BULL

extra'good
Prlce·$300. B.
Wa� <ClIIRdauqaa Co.) Kan.
.. ....,.,. ..

��_"'\I..a.....;.�

.•

_

If.

LENITON

'.'

...... _: .............••• .M�

__

•

,,_.

'I

_....

GUEBN"EY BBEEDE8IiI sale"
Columbia. ¥ay 3, averaKed ·$�7. 211 on '59 hea.d','.

_.� ••",:...�.........

-.....

4f............ ;;.v...,,�

...

(..,_.�

.uiL1ooin-.Jio��_"'"

Now

a fine
good quality
breeding.
lot of spring pies. 'Prlclng the pigs at

and

.

$20 <.ach for

a

Also

short time.

.

IlII:ADINOS BROS., Hatehla_, Kso,

·on

are

In

the 'herd,

contluuou.

which I.
test·

AUCTIONEERS

production

..

'If he 18 -capable. understandS
hls audience and knows val
ues.
His fee Is reftected In

Herei.;d7attle

of

aterUng

BERT
.

.

�POWe'LL

AUCTIONEER

'

LIVESTOCK AND REAL .ESTATIil
.

111%9

.

.

... �....

"

.

a
pr,omlFe,nt East�rn .breeller.
'],'he bull was' 'bought jol�t1y' by 'Clarke and
:Boward.9hal3>. after oeelng: his get and ,ucertalnlng that he already ilad 19 'R. ,M ..dJlugh�er.,
'the .herd -shows" a ,gQod classUlcatiou .record as
well as a record 'tor 'produetl!ln;' with cow. up'
to 100 fat. All ... v.erage of 18 COW8 are In milk,'
.',
�e year-round.

�_ ...... __..,_

Oo�l,

,

purchased trom

__

to the seller.

profit

HAROLD, TONN
Haven '(Reno
·Kan.

and

On his .welHmproved larm In Barton county,
WAL'I'EB CLARKE' Continues 'to Improve hls
good herd of Milking Shorthorns. His willingness to seek out·and buy:oiltstandlng herd bulls
Is one of the secrets of his success. One of his
best buys was the bull. W:acbusett· Dairyman,'

.....:....:...

Increased

...

"'"

.

AueHoneer

:

Hundreds of
breeders will be:
'shocked to leam of the ·Budden
dell.,th of lORN'
I. MOFFITT. wh!> 'I,ved. f!>r many ,years at
Lincoln.' wherll 'he m.atntalned ,a herd of reg
Istered Herefords, Last winter 'lie 80ld 'hls .ranch
there and bought a 'farm at IAlDora. taktng
with him ·hls tO.JI breeding herd. 'IncllJdlng females and some cholae young bulls. He had just

..

'

Buyers Pav:fhe

'1!he hel'd ShOW8 evidence ·of care. 1II0lUUSON
a OTTE are owners of the farm and the good
8horthom herd. ':Mr. Qtte and his .famlly live
on the farm and are do.!nc a ,.plendld job.

.

_

'They were ,conalened,.by 28 breederS lrom Mls�
sourl. Qklahoma. Illinois, Mississippi. Iowa.
and, New �ork; Thlfty-elght 'j:niYeis absorbed
the. offering,' Twenty' 'cows' averaged' $1i3�. 75,
20 'bred beller8 .a:v.eraged UM.60.-12 open·'helferil
!'overage.d. "!!G. and '7 bulla.-averas:od ,660. ',"oPt
...

kind.

,quire of�ou. Stetler, llaftD, (lIeI(o CGUD�) llan.

Buy Berkshire Hogs

w,U1 be missed "by 'hIs :many friends and assoelates In the livestOck breeding btisln�ss. '''e
...
Is
'.
,survived by his wife.

·D-nSSOURI

.

1l:::3. °h�a�o��.:'ef.re:g��r'
I�ar� r'i,.c!,;dw:�
breeder.

now

a' man

.

No. 4206227. by Roya1.·
Domino 95tll.."i(lalved' April 'T. 1944. Polled; ot

Sh.ort-heade�J' deep-bodied
The:r

'Their II.... Is the -.Ire ·of 'ute lat prize boar at
'Kansas State FaIr. IHII.
are' out of ,good
sow•• All double Immuned an.ll 1'!Iaily to go. In

very.

..

SON,; of

largest tlocks of turkeys.ln this· section of the
state. They now hav,e 5,000 poults In their batterles. with 'plal1s now being made·to add another 5.000 In the near future.

Berkshire Boars 'and Gilts

Olrertng 'the

Wit. have· ·1:llDlce .ervJuable boar. of

Pdaera�tnh.t g��rd.
,Momtt
flhneaISlhth�.was
dralg,nhewtu·hp�tQe ,atnhde�talmSelno.afP.
character

..

�':,,,:I��h�!���S t;:�g :,�Idp����gt��� �fSUt'::�

H ereford 'Bull'

.

(':;"�

Marysville.
owners and operators of one of the good 'herds
of Holsteins In Kansas, report the dairy buslness very good this spring; with most of their

Coanty).�s.

lJtII ed

.

"

LeROY .iOHNS'I'ON "

��S:rp�!:n:�:�='

D

.

__

.·tlon ·tested.

arm

Offet1IDg

I nv It e.
d

April.:

"

'

.

'HF• ere�ord.
,

In

A few good serviceable bulls
stili left at the farm. Inspec-

.,

.

.

cr:t; cfr.,;:;:lLM!br.

'

II&tisfactory results. One Drat-calf
helter'has produced 378 pounds of fat In 1, year.

C.' E. WARD. of Highland; well-known Angus
hreeder. repor� tlie heef, cattle business' very
good In tl!at section !>f �he' c!>"ntry. Mr; 'Ward
Is !>peratlng 2 hnds· oli bls Doniphan oo'llnty
farms. In the pailt few. years several 4-:a; cham-'
pion s.t�ers ,have -been �bred 'On theBe "farms.
Mr. Ward exhibited the flrst,Prlze 'bull oat tile
Northeast Kansas j!prlng ,SlIow. held In Horton'

For Sale. Chol.,., Breeding..

and

claseilled

with,

Mrs. Robert Swartz.

'-Registered
Aberdeen-Angus
.

cluding eat"es

..

C. L. WHITE. ArUn,""n. Kan.

.

.

SWARTZ. of SUNFLOWER AN
GUS FARIIIS. ,Everest, recently .returned to his
home fror.1 serving his country In the Coast
Guard during World War II. He was stattoned
In Alaska. Robert brings 'hls 'WIfe, a 'natlve of
Alaska, home to Kansas to'live on the Slinflower
Ranch. Bob plans to continue In \.he p.iu:eJ>red
livestock business
Welcome· home; Mr. and

'

Its. and .sprlng pigs either .sex.
Uer. and lI�d bloodlines. Priced
right. lIIEBVIN MeCLAKEN, Mullinville. Kao.
pen
From laice

The WALNuT VALJ.EY MlLIDNG SHORT.
HORN FABlII, I"cated' In Barton eount:r.. IS one
of tile placea to 1:0 to see ,good MII�1n1: Short-.
homa well cared for. The bull. Wlldlocb Pride.
I. putting 'plety of quality and 8U8talnlne· pro
duction In tbe herd. About 35 lemales, In

ROBERT

�:��fe1'k nr��lia �1a.l�'it�al:�I�r
�:r1In��I'i!'rid
.. rvlce. Pl'icod ,for farmers. Beat of breedIng.

S!�b��;f.lre�:! !!i�, st��!�ed�g.

boar..

.

.

'Wbite'sStock Farm Shorthorns

,_

milk and 1185.2 In claas G. 'G. She now la lInlsh
Ing a record In class D. wltl,l around 1.4.400.
milk and 720 fat.

BELDEN, Hereford breeder of
Horton. Brown county, reports everythlnc go
Ing along nicely. Mr. Belden recently nnt a
truck load of registered Hereford C01!V8 to Ken
tucky. The Belden herd haa furnished high
class breeding stock for many of \he top .herds
thruqut the United States. In the year8 gone by ..
WII.I.IAIII

LOVE AND LOVE, PAltrldce. Kan.

·

._

or

PAUL I. STUDT writes that all Is well In his
part of the state. Mr. Studt. who lives near Ada.
In Ottawa county, has one of the good Milking

,

Hampshire

:� =�::!s ::'���y!:,:

will be

_
_

HERMAN pop ... Haven. Ban.

bred

farrowed

.

The Guernsey

Immedlatel\',' Vaccinated and
fU���S ��a.l���·O�'op���
h'bloodlines.
i.�:te:��erl��P���e
Come
write.

clover. Twenty-five big motherly sows
for 2 litters each year. One BOW has

sweet
are

At Salina on May 4. the Kansas Hol
stein Breeders' Association created
and designated a new classification for
their breed. The first of its kind In any
state in the union. The 12 first-place
winners at that show will be the first
"all Kansas" Holsteins ever to have
paraded before a judge. with authority
to make this award.
This means the turning of a new
page in Kansas Holstein history. Paul
P. Stewart, of Maynard, Ia .• one of
the prominent breeders in the United
States and a judge of recognized ability. placed t_he awards.
The big show held In the large pa
vilion In· Salina park. climaxed the. 9
district shows that ·ended the day be
fore at Kingman: Cattle winning top
awards In the district shows made up
the 100 head entitled to 'awards In the
over-all show. making. the competition
the strongest ever known In any �an
sas show. state fairs not excepted. The
placings called for the closest possible
Inspection. Animals good enough for
first place in the district shows In
many instances possessed few faults
:q:t.aking it difficult at times'for even an
expert judge to decide which was the
better animal.
To pick 12 tops from such a group.
aU of them former prize wiRDers. W&8
a job that called for the keenest kind
of judgment and the Closest' possible
inapectlon of points· that make up the'
best In this great dairy �reed. But the

outstanding early March
pigs. The eholee tif these

weanling boar
priced to sell

Is modern In every way and the 80 acres espe
cially well equipped for growing hogs. The en
tire farm Is fenced hog tight, with 10 acres
of alfalfa and 50 acres In brome grass and

Livestock Editor

.

AMERICAN

A Umlted number of

and

own

Topeka, Kansae

12 cows In milk
9 two-year-olds
1 four-year-Old
2 five-year-olds

THE

CHOICE DUROC
SPRING BOAlS

H. E. HOLLIDAY a

24 HEAD

Guernsey
Hillsboro, Kan.

$1.025.

ers of

Jesee R. John80n

French Creek

top. female
•.

Registered Guernseys

test

and

U.I00

Lambert anCi Dickerson, Hiawatha bought 2
head; Wilbur C. Mossman. EI Dorado,. 1 head;
R. G. Ralston. Montmorenla. Ind., and C1ar·
ence Glasson .. Phillipsburg. 1 )lead;
Darryl D.
Taylor, EI Dorado. 1 head. 'Roy B. Johneon,
Glenn Davis. auctioneers.
Powell.
Ber�

_....:.._.,_.-.-:...;

Pins. Aveliue

.

-

Kansas Farmer for- May

18, 19",6

29
.

-

Who Is W�O

,

No·rtheast Kansas!

oh
se

ld
ey

In

for
,

12·
and

lerd

St.

THORNE'S
SHORTHORNS

-

Mary's
College
Dairy
Registered

invite you to come and see our
herd sire, Snl-A-Bar Random
Mercury, which we recently pur
chased from Sni-A-Bar Farms. We
We

Holsteins

new

have a few sons and
",cl.

of

I

as

Olyinpic.·

Divide

great

Divide

��n1J'gv����rb'tlkr�:i.I����y�!�� I.���n�r.?e':
JIlt.
of
Jo.egb Alcart.,. Tidy (son of Sir Bess
5�dli,Fr.
';,;'!·r;gor��w.i'
an,d 5��lrl'i,"s2J3 8���:
Herd classified-one

of
He Is out of the

daughters

Starlight 33rd.

Good

Plus.
serviceable

WILLIAM E. THORNE
out

of

Ibs.

fat,

remainder

with records from 400 to 500
No bulls offered that do not give
our herd

cows

promise of herd Improvement. Visit

write
L. W. WILK, Herd Jllanager, st. lIIary., Kan.

'Lancaster, Kan.

nlng
I by

out

I!;;xcellenti

Young bulls for sa e, calves to
sired by above bulls and

age.

or

ned.

ian.

Offering

hick
lome

�·'S

Also
No
,

Ian.

LIS
Ace,
by
,

nsas

Sir

Ayrshire

t

:s

Richard. Raymond Scholz

ot
nth,

Ilred

Lancaster,

Also

Ian.

Kan.

Young bulls for sale sired by Mercury

Is
..

BELDEN'S

IS,
-:

K.

-

Registered

.

,

IE

Ilan.

Irs
Itlon

1945.
$820

and out of

high production

the
State

and

ts

Paper

;r

at

November

from

one

of

promising Walker daughter s,

JONZ FARMS HOLSTEINS

Two Select Angus Herds.
Two
a

sons

of Ever Prince of Sunbeam in

Now

ian.

service, also

direct descendant of Earl Marshall. We are featur

ing Sunbeam, Revolution

g���

r

herd 1� due In
most

.

SWARTZ BROTHERS, Everest, Kansas

H. E. HOLLIDAY & SON. Richland. Kansas

tlnd.

���W2
;��.I;IZJ:"WI�i\''lIbh\��� p��e d��I���
beautiful udders. "Llzzle's" first calf In
our
our

We maintain a herd of around 75 choicely-bred females
headed by the great breeding bull, Revolution's Black
Prince. This herd has produced some of the top show
and breeding cattle in this section of the country. We
always have something to offer. Write us your wants
or come and see us. You are
always welcome.

OORRECT 'TYPE SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Dsas

cows.

ABER'DEEN-ANGUS

Kansas

Farm

25 Sows in herd that carry the
breeding' of
noted sires of the breed. Selected for size,
and
characteristics.
quality
motherly
Senior ,herd boar, Keepsal{es Pride, one of
the best hammed and thickest boars of the
breed. We offer 20 selected bred gilts, 10
fall boars and a
great lot of weanling pigs
at 'special prices
through the month of
June. 17 miles southeast of Topeka.

loars
I at

863

Sunflower Farms

Kansas Farmer
when writing to Livestock Breeders
who advertise in

J

Is

son

Meterkord str Triune llLtzzte" 789from
W.
F.
Frerking and Martin

Triune.

'

SUNNYBROOK- FARM

Is

..

��t8�·f�in°':.e !�T�I���X c3'��:gf:r JI�f:i�l:d
�h.rs ��!\15Ph�b'te��t f�'w3 J'o".i'b·le2Xr.a,?3s��.
of "Triune"
available today. �alker Is
"is gJ�:t tgl��e:g�n tr�eAliiI�
�f3:ir,gda\\,gh��r
We have purchased another great
of

LEROY JOHNSTON & SON
Ma,rysvllle" Kansas, Route 1

Ids
lI.an.

da, at 2 yrs"
out of cows with records up
to 550 lb s, fat In 330 da
2X. classified-G. P.

Please Mention the

WILLIAM BELDEN
Horton, Kansas

tm

'i'rlune, out of Jllelcrkord Trllonlla.
Canary Walker, 199398Z.

CI8.Bslfied V. G. with 506.8 Ibs. fat In 328

.;,

wnR Star Mixer is the head of our
very select Hereford-cow herd. We
usually have something fOr. sale. 'A
few yearling bulls at
present. Priced
reasonable. Visitors welcome.

I for

of

Son

Manhattan. Kansas

,.Full

by

Meierkord Triun,e Tritomia
'Walker� 865111

& Sons

W.·Ph,iIUps

.

Hereford' Cattle

LIe

Sired

4-tlme Grand Champion of Kansas. Was purchased by us in 1937. 29 of his
daughters have been classified as follows: 9 Very Good, 8 Good Plus, 10
Good and 2 Fair. 14 of his daughters now in the herd are
producing up to
663 lbs. fat. Our entire Holstein herd of over 80 head, except 10, are
descended from "Old Billy." Herd on D. H. I. A. since 1936. 35 cows in milk
averaged 387 fat in 1945. Two daughters of Triune also in our herd classify
'one Excellent and the other Very Good. Our present herd sire, Great
Mercury Prince, 'sired the First 'Prize get of Senior sire and Second
prize get of Junior sire at Colorade State Fair In 1945 and sired many firsts
at our district show this spring. His dam has an average record of 530 lbs.
of fat and a 3.5 test in 6 lactations, 285 days. We have practiced calfhood
vaccination since 1939.

PRAIRIE' BELL' FARMS
We offer a few
bulls
youpg
sired by Cavalier's Stand A!!ide son
of the noted Netherhall Swanky
Dam. See our herd at the fall' fairs.

BULL CALVES

DeKol 682274

Billy Ormsby

offering

a

few Bell

and Earl Marshall

Boy

Bulls.

breeding.
Breeding stock

for sale at all times.

ROWES' lMPROVED POLAND CHINAS

C. E. Ward & E. H. Menson,
C. E. Ward & J. D. Meyers.

Years �f selecting and careful breeding has produced
hi out 'herd shorter legs, heavier bodies and all-round
mor.e perfect Polands. Senior herd sire, Illustrous, (son
of War Horse). .Junfor sire, ChaUenger's Best, grand
son of Rose'
Challenger (one of the great sires of the

breed). Our

big smooth

Ohallenger and Market
a factor 'in
boars and bred 'gtlts.

.

R.

'ROWE

�Iso

:

'

,

"

"

"""

,

fall

boars, sired by:
..

the

Champion (Silver Ace). Also
farun�gtlts,
sired by Silver Ace and
b

to
Blo_!:lky Type (selected
y to mate with

c[��

-S'lIver

espe

daughters

A.c.�): ,I�spection

invited.

CARL. BiLLMA-N

spring pigs.

SON.

&

� Billman's"
'��: Silver Ace
Spoiled, P�lalld· 'Chinas:
s
elected
G

Wilsons'

Rowe's

Hub. Some line breeding has,
our' herd improvement. We offer fall

been

C�

sows carry the blood of

of'

Come

or

write

Aberdeen-Angus

Our herd is small in number but out
standing in quality. Our cow' herd is
made up of daughters and grand
daughters of Peer of st. Albans. Our
herd sire is also a grandson of Peer
of St. Albans, who was a son of the
great Erie Revolution. Visitors wel

_

Scranton. 'Kansas

Gilmore's
.

Highland. Kansas
Highland. Kansas

Registered

Angus Cilil.e

come.

Mike Wilson & Son

'

l\Iuscotah, Kansas

aijility'

,We have herd bulls;w�tp .the
to reproduce. Black Eric E. 4th; a:

,grandsori

of

�Ia�k( 'Prince of -,S�

beam; Black 'Prince D. D. 2nd, also
a grandson of Black. Prince. Peer's
Premier 2nd, a double grandson of
Peer of st. Albans.

:W. D:G'ILMORE
.

Highland,

Kan.

"H" 'ER'&' FOR'D HOGS 'DUal-Way

...

.

"

,

_

,

'"

Farm

reg.:

Hereford hogs.
Si.red ;
by Broadway FashlOn,
.

Grand Champion Boar at Kansas State Fair. Fall sale date Septem
ber 24th. The offering will consist of bred sows, bred to Broadway,
our Junior herd sire, also spring giltjJ ,and boars We also maintain .a
select herd of Milking Shorthorn cattle.
..

..

MILT HAAG. HOLTON. KANSAS

•

'

•

..

......

•

Midway, Kan.,

20

of

the main line

of the Santa Fe.
•

•

The sale will be full of attractions for
replacement or
those establishing new herds.
Inspecting the herd is
worth any man's time whether he is a
buyer or not. J.R.J.

JOHN RAVENSTEIN • SON
Cleveland,

They

men

In

Belll:lonl, Kansas

Auct.: Charles Corkle. J. B.'Johnson and l\'lIke Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

The OLD PRETTY PRAIBJE FARM, In
Reno
county, takea Its name' f.'Om Its location near
the thrlvlna; little town of Pretty Prairie. The
location II near or exactly where the first
.etll.r
�ted Ig the'locallty. The level land and com.

f�rtable Improvements match the fine herd 01
registered lILllklDS Shorthorns that have been
developed by the, present owner, I. E. KRAUS,

are

and his
entl!u8l",sUc sons. The ,herd numbe ..
somethlDg like 50' head. big and IIttl.. heade4
by Pretty Prairie Prince. a very typey roan son
of the grand champion.
Klngedale Pride 13tb.
TI1e bull jqst preceding him was
Wyncrest Vic.
tor, from th .. H. II. Cottoll herd, and out 01
one of the beat cows ever In
the, Cotton herd,
His sire waa Red BIrd ROan B&tel. The
herd
hu been cl .... lfled with 5 head
"very gocd,"
Cows on D. H. I. A. teat have made up to 3M
pounds fat, ,,,"tlng Ila& been done fat the past
3 yea .... Several hundred acrea of wheat are

Kannl 18 .JOE

The Heidebrecht ,herd

ago and will be

Kan.

TUESDAY, lAY 28
�N.htSale)
The UlNa! �nt of
12 Shrops, 10 Hamps" and 7 Southdowns

Strictly Tops,

'pavilion sale day.

,H. Schrag, Mgr., Pretty Prairie,

Kan.

Auel.: Harold TOIUl

..

I:�:'

HoJatela caWe
28-Kansas State HolatelD
Abilene. Kan.
Herbert
,Manager. Greenleaf. Kan;
I
MlJJdnI Sborthol'll CaUle
October 23-J. E. Kraus,. 'SoDs, Pretty Prairie,
October

Sale.

was

Octo�1u-Kansas
'lILllklng
HutchlnBou.
Joe
-

Kan..
Geneseo, Kan.·

this

'

These 'Cattle are In excellent condition, free 'from SimI's dlsease alld Tuberculosis.
I have 17 head of cows that were Imported by me from Canada that were selected from
BOrne of the best herds In CanQ4a.
'.' ,,',.
",
'.",',
',,'"
';''' ''','
I will sell either one or all of the above cows or any' animal In my herd.
I Invite you to vlalt my farm and Inapect these cattle.,
'
'.,--'
..

.

,

EDWIN LACY. P. O.

on

'

",0

..

.•

Oc� s��llin��rti'le ��y
Topeka. Kan W. L.

Fairgrounds. HutchlDaon. Kan. H. II.
Behral, ,Bale, !lanacer,
��t7,Pralrie. Kan.
Sl!eep-All Breeds
June 2&-2�ldwest'Stud' Ram Shew and Sale.
Sedalia. Mo.- Secre�; 'GlenD Chapp.n.
Green CasUe, 140.
.'

..

FEEDER-PAeKEiJ;

O'BRYAN'S
TYPE HAMPSHIRES

'

,

quality

Steers. Fed
Hogs
Lambs

Hens,

ELDORA ST:OCK, FARlII. at Great Bend,

Eggs; Standards

I •.

good registered
Milking Shorthorn cattle. Buildings are well
arranged and' 'convenient. Plenty of native buf
falo grass Is' supplemented by
gTain gTasse •.
tlme� according to seasoo. The herd bull. that
have
been Imp,ortant factors are
Edgwood
Gauntlet.. the present 8lre. alld Keystone Hollan-

dale. sire of

some

very'

choice heifers

now

fresh

ening. The present sire Is a son of Edgewood,
who haa 10 daughters In. milk that aTe R. 1111.
The ownera of this
herd, OAKI' BROWN AND
HIS I·SONS. eatll.l!lIlhed the herd wltb'
breeding
females· from leading, herda.
The herd has b'een 'on D. H. I. A. test' for
the past .. years. with many R. 'M. cows with
records up to 3110 fat. Also omclally' classlOed,
nUDI "Iood plus" !Lnd "very good."
,

...

.

TIIIa I.

,JldIll"BoJ', one of ou
I'Ood ... �,'�.

and

gTanddautthten of this 'bulL N:� ,In
�mportance are the ,daughters and other de

scendants of what many breeders believe .,was
the &reatelt ,cow ,.Ire ever owned. In Kanau,
Brookside 'Clay 18th. ·Breede ... who are 'fortu
nate to ,have' thlll blOOd in their herds hold OIl
to It ,and realize, as time l'asaea .the ualf!>nDl�y
and lener.al 'quallty, '0(, cows 'that Carry· the
breedlns. Next in HUe on ttie Rohrer'farm. '.from
'the standpoint of worttiy IJI!'Oj.cts, I. the small
herd, of regIstered, Oanadlan-bred 'Yorkahlre
-

�

hOC.8.

'

..

.046,

..

'

..

_-

'

.4�

1.7a�
1.15\1

.7�

·.

1.0,

,.

80.00 '24.00

1,4.00"

18,00

Interest In the LEO F. BREEDEN Iierd, at
Bend. The Improvement that hal been
.
'made and the place this herd, aJong, with
8
others. has taken In the field of better 'cattle"
Is, very gratltylng. The elrort called for a ,.teadWhen
balls for the
faotneos of purpose that finally was rewarded.
children1s,
I ",cover:
The Breeden herd stands UP well among the
�
'other strong herd. of Barton county. Famous.: with- PO,P,dom m" 1Jcre. I'"':I:d' -"
'hts the
"""gt'
for bls gOOd herd bulls. Mr. Breeden
01
now".ls young folks to
the
using with sple,ndld results hi. second Grllra1'l!l
the ,popcorn ball is
the stick 01
bull. The cows are on test omclally and the
a-'I 0 IIipop.-L .,T.
berd Is
with satlsfadory ratings. The
buildings are painted and the 'big barn la, being
protect the alfalfa crop Soon to be
'

S Urprl8e B,a II

"

'making pop.com

lollipoPS

txt'

H. A. RORRER and hi. y,oung sons are dolDg
excellent job at farming and 'developing a
herd of registered Milking Shorthorna on the
farm a few :miles northeaat of JuucttOll' <lib'.
The herd Is largely built around the great bull.
Chief Blackwood. 10rmerly head Ins the ,herd.
A lot of the best females on the fa!'D1 are
daugh

I

.83%

,...

,.parties

an

tera

14.50
16.10
.25
.33
.82%

14.55
17.00
.23

'

'

,

$17.66 $17.25'

Butterfat .. No.1,
.46
Wheat, No. 2, ��., v
Com, No.2, Yellow
'Oata, No.2, White
Barley, ANo. 2.,
Alfalfa. 'No. 1
80.00
Prairie, No. 1,:.",. 14.00,

'

.

as

$17.25

U.55
:
1'1.76
4 to 6 lbs,... : .23

'.

__________________---_-'_

Ideal In every way for a comfortable home
well a. a breeding place for

remember ,tllat prices given'
Kansas' City' topa 'for best
offered:'
Week Month
Yesr"
A ••
Ago
A.o

are�

'

O'BRYAN RANCH, RIA nvILLE, KANSAS

'

t ..UHIIIIIIII

Please
here

"

For 8aI&-A few late farrowed fall boars weight 200 to 2110
pounds. price' $50 to $125. Bred gilts. $100. Weaned .plgs. ,$311
'each -or unrelated t .. lo (3 head') for $100.
R@glstered. vaccl
-n&:ted. ,I!rlced crated F., O. B. express station. Write ,to

('B�URBON 'COUN'EY)

Trend of the �Iarkets
,

Great

TRY

[.I"UI I "lI Il ",I IHnllOl tl l U" ;'I �Hnl" '"NI I I "I J'I '
__ llttMIUIII.IIUIUIIIUIIWIIIHIIIU

.Rememberlng the years of Indllrerence on the
part of buyen toward Milking Shorthorn cattle.
the writer always will feel 'a deep personal

.<

Bre.d .....

..
Schultz, HillsbOro.
'Kan., Chairman of Sale Commltt"e.
Sheep
loIay 28-(Nlght Sale). Reno County :Ram Sale,

'

Box.,8� ,L9n9�"i,�."�,�as',

..

Shorthorn Breeders' A ..
soolatlon (Polled Shorthorna) Hutchinson.
Kan. Sec Lot-II";- Taylor. Manhattan. Kan.
November 26-Kanaas Shorlborn Breeders' As·
soclatlon. Hutchinson. Kan. Secretary. Lot
F. Taylor. ManhattaD. Kan.
Guel'llll8Y cat&le
October 9-Southern 'Kanaas Guernsey Breede ...'
Asaoclatlon. HlIJaboro. Kan .. ,Secretary. J.

--

I

Shorthorn Society.

Hunter, Secretary,

Sborthcma CaUIe

spring.

the farm.

'

November 25-KaDsaa

classified 2 years

recla�. again

,

.

Living
Washington county. where some' of
the beot.llobteln herds In the state are located,
IRWIN JUNG. of LInn, contlnueo 'with hla Milk
Ing ShortbonLI. Mr. Klug came from a family
of Shorthorn 'breeders and 'poluts' with
pride to
liVbat thla, hIa favorite breed. 'baa·accompll.hed.
Mr. King and his sons take care of several
1mftdred acres, of farm and pasture land and
with a' few .heep manage mllhty well. Located
neaT· the big Linn Co-operative
Creamery helps
'some. Iii: 11125. with an averale' of 7 cows and
helfeTs In mllli:. the family prOduced and sold
2.340 pounda of butteTfat at an average prlc.
of 52 cento a pound. S.oldes this. several hun
dred pounds of butter and milk were COII
surned by the family. and calves and chick_us

He'f:�, og:��nti'J'lI:rf��:. hli�ff.:'l �:!�':':oMJ���\�n�:o��b�n��t{.�t:: �rr:' u����
above.
�

,

To
tor I
ducti
Ua

Hereford CaUle
October 17-Trlple P Ranch. lILt. Hope. Kan.
Polled Hel!fol'd CaWe.
May 211-John RavenstelD ,,. SoD. Cleveland,
and Walbert,
Rave",atelD, Belmont,

In

Netice of the Dispersal at' ,PriYate Sale of 'My Entire
Herd of Registered' Milking, Shorthom Catt�e,
"

Off
Ihe

Aberdeen-Aqua CaHJe

ft. )(AJt1'�S OOLLIWE HOLSTEIN ,berd, 10-'
cated at 'St. Marys. hilS for many years main
tained the acceptable standard for
turnlllhlllg
;good wholesome milk for the' school and the
,citizen. of ·the thriving town wllere ,the herd 18
located. .Just now 2& head are' ID milk and 140
,sallona are being used or sold', from the 4aJry
every day. The best In herd sires have been
kept at the head of the b.rd. some of them pur
chased at long price.. others bred right on the
farm. Much of the material exhibited at SOOd
shows came from the St. Mary's College fOUD
,dation. L. W. Wllk, pr.eaent herd manager, Iau
'heen with the herd for the past 3 y...... ,lir.
WUk bred H. R. W. Homestead Pontiac nlune,
the 11146 All-Kansas aged sire, shown and pla"",
at the' recent Salina show.

Stat. Fair Grounds

one yeaT of age. and some bulls 15' mOlltha of age and

An
mote

girls

August 26-3()--North Central Kansas Free Fair,
Belleville.

,

at

farm:

the

on

,Public Sales of Live8tock

McPherson County !4Ilklng' ShorthorJi 'Society.

I.ITH AINUAL REID COUNTY RAI SALE

A sale of

annually

grown

He knowa most of the breeders In the state and
his work and co-operation has had a
!JIg part
In the rapid growth and Interest taken In
the
breed.

Catalo!'Ues

.

•

WALBERT JI RAVENSTEIII

Hutchinson,

Out

cla.alfie4,

"very good."

The HEIDEBRECHT STOCK FAJUI, a.t In
man. Is a busy place all the year around. But.
If Inter.ated, just follow Gus around While he
slops the Durocs and listen while h. deacrlbes
the ancestors of the high-producing Mllldng
Shorthorn cows. His energy matches the knowl
edge 'he has acquired during the years he baa
been In the business. The other member of the
firm. C. 0., III president of the Kansas state
Milking Shorthorn Society and 'secretary ,of, lhe·

Catalogue

Kan.

cows.

productlou of grades. Catt,e bave�golle

from Barton county to many statea. mOBt
or
them f.!rom R. M. cows. Most bulls
heading re,.
Istered hel'd8 In the county have ,been·

houri of work beeause of his inherited love for
the 'bre.d his father struggled so loug and, hard
to make popular. Along with his other
duties,
Mr. Hunter Is county commissioner of Rice
county. But It Is a day of unusual activity that
he falls to enroll a: new member In the associa
tion.

A 4th.

Write Either ot Us for

and

The

high-producing

One of the busiest

26 of them bred or service guaranteed to WIIR
Les� A. Srd. Most of the
daughters of Pawnee 8th and those of Plato Domino' 9th that go in the sale
will carry the service of WHR Leskan 2nd
(the sire of the $21,000.00
Merced Champion, Leskan Tone.)

Doniino

from a

BUNTER, owner and operator of RETNUH
lIULIUNG SHORTHORN farm, located at Gene
seo, and established by his father. the late War
ren Hunter. One of the flrlt breeders of
lILtlklng
,Shorthorns In the state, Joe II secretary.of the
Kanlls Milking Bhorth� Society. oftlclal berd
,classifier and general counselor for old u well
as younger breeders. Joe thrives on the
long

12 Serviceallie Bulls·· 30 Picked Females

of Plato

reduclnl

dlaa.trous.

and tested for productiOn. An example
of what can be accomplillhed
by the use, of
lcod buIll. the grade cows. 3..of them stili In the
herd. have records up to UO pounds of butter
fat in one year. One of the attractlona III the
herd III the.great cow, Roan Darsy, now
15,years
old and clasalfled "excellent." Several ,of her
daughters and granddaUlhters are alao In th."
h.rd. Also other cow. that have records
up to
1139 fat.

WHR LESKAN DOl'lINO 2nd

sons

unusually

classIfied

Harper, Kan., which

good

�CI&:

ciAiiiE,

miles north of

are

The BARTON COUNTY MILKING
SHORT.
HOBN A!I8OCIAIl'ION' was organized 6
Yeara
ago. At that time the members owned a
tOttl
of 83 registered females In the
county. Now
there la a total of more than IlOO "glatered
ft.
malea and 1� registered bull. on the
farllll
and ID the breed"n' herds In the
cl'unty. H D
who
has been s.cretary of the a ••
Sharp.
tlon since It w41a founded, says thla
record I.
sICond only to one other county In the
Unltt4
State .. That II Rock County. Will. Without
glv.
IItIf himself or hli: own herd undue publicity. Mr
Sharp says an In�enslve drlv. III being made t;
place more Yeglatered Shorthorn' bulb on th.
fanna of Kansae ID order to Increase -the
value

ClARENCE M.
of Great Bend, es
,
tabllsh.d his herd of Milking Shorthorns some
years aso with a foundation from some of the
best' b.rds of Iowa and Mlnn.sola. Much prol
resa hu been made and now he has a
group

on

Highway 54;

proved

I

:�

Ka�

larser Poland
quality has
Rowes seem \0
partially solved this problem. The berd 'a
one of the older herds and the d.m .. nd III In
creaslug over more territory. A bred gilt re
cently was ahlpped to M. M: Watoon, of Con
rad. �" C.
often
have

esta�

eqUIPtnen�

to a sman.r size In ord.r to IMCU1'O

12 miles south of

The bulls

IOcreta'ty-treu-

tatned.
The matter of

.

a:O

dauchter. of the great boar" Rowes Challenger,
to Challengers
Belt, a srandlon of Rowes
.Challenser, exceptional reaulti are being, malD

•

on

Sprlllg.,
vlce-preal-

Few Poland China breeders have had better
sueee •• lu ahort.nlnl the leg. of their
hogs and
,stili maintaIning size aud quality. than have
C. R. ROWI!: &: SON, of Scranton.
By matlDg

Wednesday. May,,29

_;._

18, 1946

Jf.�

•

Lost

ro,

l,.....

'

ously.

urer. E. R. Jost. director. also lives at Hills
boro. The association starta out with a ,dozen
active members. none of them large breede ...
from the atandpolnt of size of herds. But all
of them full of earnest determination to make
their locality the center of 'Mllklug Shorlhorn
activity. A meetlnl la soon to be called to
conolder the matter of herd clalslflcatlon and
"a cow-testing association.

·Belmont. Kansas

is

•

preoldent:
dent: 'D. P.

at WiDow Creek Stock Farm near

,

';
,

"

°0

From 30 to 311 or .0 cows aN Ift'milk
conlin
and ever alDce the b.rd has bien
IIshed the milk haa been consumed .bY the
real
dent. of Manhattan. Vlalto... come
aDd
from the philips farm. to ... the
bl, herd
note the methoda employed and' tha
uled. The cattle find their way to the
be
fairs and shows and breeding stock go to br
..
era and farmers of
and adjoin IllS stat
...

G SHORT-·
mort time
tlonl of the

HORN
ago. Is
atate. The

RAVE'NST,EII'S AI'N,UAL POLlED
HEREFORD PRODUCTION' SALE

I

'J

�"

"

Kanacia "cartner lor
The

,

,,1

.'

."

30

cllU!slfled.

'Give� New

K. W. (KENNETH) PHiLIPS, president of
the Kansas Holoteln BreederS' Aasoclatlon JLnd
one-of ,the leading Holstein breeders of Ute,BtILte,
purcha.e!l his flriIt breeding ... tock· In 1924. w.hlch
IDcluded' the bull, ·BlIly Ormsby Gelista.; 1'l\la

bull Blred very !arse C'oW8. He was' fol)owe4 by,

a, 'Bon' of Mavathory Bes� Burke 3d. "niree of

hll daught.rs'produced an average of li50 pounds
of 'fat In 11136. Ute first year the 'Philipa' ,berd
was on D. H. I. A. test. �he following year ,the
gAat 1Ilre. Bill,. OTmsby De Kohl, came to ,bead
the herd. Now more than 110 per cent of ,the
entire herd traces to thla sire. with daught ....
that hate 'records up to 683 pounda of 'fat
yearly. The 'herd la cla .. Uled and'wlth dalllfh
t.rs of another DOte4, bull, 'Triune. Includea at

"excellellt" '�ow."The,herd has.beJn on
con�lnuous t.at ever iill� teltlnl was s,tarted.
one

.

"

.

.b.l!Jldle

'

����I:t�d�o

le,ast

tlQd,.that
really

Life

Household
miryr 'be kep�
fresh, if !!of tel' washing t)ley are soak
in cold watet in which'coal'Se salt h
been dissolv:ed. Salt water gives the
neW life.-"-I. 'W. K,

sponges
"

Cle�-" Potato��
You will leave the dirt in the ga
den if YQti wID use a, wire ,egg basket
for picking up potatoes. It,also is,
ful in washing, the potato� or ot

UhS;

vegetlil»les �fore ,t8kirig thep;l into
""

kltchenrli'W:K;""
,

.'.

.

.�

t�

c
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"MILKIN,G SHORTHORN·· .H'IRDS

.

M�Farlanci's
Milking' Sho'rthorn
,

...

'.,

_.

,

..

-

..

'

....

,

.

fN' "KANSAS

Cow Fami'lies,

Meet

the

Test

OFFICERS

(son

�I

HEIDl!)BRECHT, Inman, Pres.
�OHNHOFFMAN,Ensign, V-Pres.·
JOE HUNTER, Geneseo, Sec.-Treas.

of

Royal Robin) .In
granddaughters and great-grand
doughters of Walgrove I...ewls, whose 9 near
butterfat. I)
51 dams averaged 500 Ibs.

�c:vlce.

..

�nughters

,

We offer some

months old

78th.
red bulls from calves

out of above cows at

consistent with qU&lIty

and breeding.

SterUng

..

"The

Kansas

Fann 2 mile. ea.t of town.

of Milking Shorthorns

balance

best

bred for
milk and beef. Herd
Includes :; Very Good
..

H .. 1. A. tests the past three years
cows made yearly records UP to
350 Ibs. fat. Billls' used and. now In serv
VIctor and Pretty Prairie
Ice Wyncrest
reduction sale on the farm OCD.

8ree.d

Individual

�S�'l;\'R �lf.

'up to eight months old.

H. H. COTTON, St. John, Kan.

.

McPh,.rson CO. ·Milking
Shorthorn Association

JOE HUNTER,

organization that Is helping to pro
motethe breed In the County and Btate.
Offers special
girls who show
the County 4.-H
To date'. eight

prizes to 4-H boys and
Milking Shorthorns at

Barton

Fair.

breeders have classified
for type and seven are testing for production.
Have had two annual sales. Watch for
announcements of our fall sale this year.
We usually have something to offer.
For further -Inrormatton, write

WiEmEBRECHT,

KENTON

Sec.

D.

on

A. test.

cows

heads

our

his 7 nearest

dams

averaged 577 lbs. butterfat. Cows In

•.

GORDON t, JA�SSEN
,Bushton;. i!anslls

.

our

herd classified from Good to Excellent.
On D. H. I. A. test with Individual aver
ages up to 529 lbs. fat. one two-year-old
heifer has made 400 Ibs. fat. Leading
bloodlines prevail. Bulls for sale.

_

Hi.lltop
Shorthorn
Milking
Bradford.

.,.Farm

.

.

Headquarters

Cattle

more

s

.

Most

of

our

cows.

have

M.
.

•

M1LKING 'SHORTHORNS

.

'SIIncshervlce the Canadlim bull, Nerai�
',.r

,

arlle

whose 3 nearest dams av
18.!173 lbs. milk. 7 nearest danis
erage 14.000 Ibs. milk. His sire and
'd am
botll classified '·'Excellent." He fol
I

prior sire.
Fearless;
gOr�Sdour
bull. 14 females
champion proven
N.eralcam
h

a

The best.

,mpor�ed

from Canada arid" their off
make up the majo.rlty of our herd..
for oursate date. Sale to be held
109 the .Iaat week of August.
:

��'lg
dur.ch
.

Very

in.

Write

.

that
so
we Can render a
of better cattle. The
herd of lIS Head
about
and
of
such sires as Fair Acres
many
grand
of
Hlllcreel!.
and other sires that
a part In herd
Improvement In this state. Now In service I� Prairie Darell
a dam
ihat produced 312 pounds butterfat (official record) as a senior yearling
With a
record
when, older of 500 fat and 8,000 milk. Jr. herd bull from R. M.
dam 'IV th
over '400 fa't. Stock for sale.

-:

'

..

.•.

.srx

..

2030103.

dam

.

W. A. HEGLE & SONS,
Lost Springs, Kan.

Marbar Herd

up'

.

Neralcam IIlontgomer.y, the bull calf pur
chased' In Neralcam Herd dispersal sale,
has grown well and Is developing nicely.
Our' cows are record .f merit and are
officially classified. We now offer a six
months old roan bull calf that carries the
-blood of'Northlynd Victory V and Nera,I-'
cam Banner In his pedigree. Dam classi
fied Very Good, The first check for $200

:',,__

buys him.
JOHN S. HOFFMAN
Ensign, Kansas

.•

Retnuti J"nDlti' Lee 3i-d' QM
(Jlasslfted, Very Good •

G.�"e��;: :Ka�sas

WILDROSE- HERD MILKING SHORTHORNS,
Classified

Vacci'nated

Tested

our

.

ce

to the

"'It�

IPrlvate

,.

_:_

.alnd
�. '�h� .� ..rme�t15

sa

Daughters and granddaughters of Brookside Clay 13th-R. M. Lula's Clay
King with 13 R. M. daughters-Chief Blackwood, son of 'Lady Blackwood.
Herd sire, Wildrose Str'ongheart, a high
quality son of Flintstone Strong
heart

and

Neralcam

Peahen

8th,

.

·Her�ford �OgS;' .be�t ;'o(
�egI8tered.
blOOdlines. Weanling "pigsl
t��e
.

hog..

I

,

PETERSON & OIDONNELL
M. H. Peters�nl Mgr.
.

:

.

,Ju�*tion Ci�y�: �ansas

.

Young QMX bulls for sale.
Now using our third herd bull from leading
Eastern herds. We have practiced calrnood
vaccination for several years. rnsnecuon.rn-

.or,

Visit DWIGHT. ALEXAN.��R"

.

'.' ,.,

Milking' Shortho,rn ,tattle

.

For -Better-· .Milking Shorthorns,
and Continuous Herd Improve'ment
herds, trusting
by
doing
greater
�:;.rave con'solldated
breeding
present
40
comprises
daughters
granddaughters
Ju�etna(les.lnCIUdlng
champion
Kansas),
GullDand
havgehadtWice

'

vlted.

intensified polled bree4!ng�.'

or

M.: ..

m��f;eftW.)Y' ;K�lght'

.....

•

St. John, Kansas

R.

Dairy

i.

.

'�OE :fOX,

CRuns In serviCe)
Defeitder.I\IX.�12111182. his dam
..

P. C.

Plus, 9 Good

Bull calves up -to 8 months .ror sale.

Farm

Milking $h:orth_orns

Type

Tested for Production
All but 2 have qualtfied f�r Register
MeJ;'it, average butterfat 4.�, records
to 8,600 Ibs. milk, 351.8 Ibs. butterfat.

,:�age.
n

7

.

'')

Polled

Polled·,Milking ·Shorthorns
.

QIQsslfied lor
Good, 9 Good

HUNTER, Geneseo, �an

Rosewood

GARY C. BROWN & SONS
Great Bend, Kansas

CRAS. HEINZE, Wilson, Kan.

Ret·nuh Farms

JOE

539

10 R. M. daughters.) He follows Hollan
dale Keystone (son of an R. M. bull.)
Our herd Is classified for type and tested
for production. Roan Otis. Walg'rove
Lewis. Royal Dairyman and other sires
appear In our pedigrees. Bulls for sale
sired by Hollandale Keystone.

and

Walter Clarke, Gre8.t Bend, .Kan;

FOX'S

on
a
son

•.

R.
.

We generally have something to of
fer in quality stock: We stand back
of our cattle. "When better cattle
are bred we will have them."

LEDORA STOCK FARM

'fAthh::c\'°f�s ntlfk.toFt�OS�I�tt:���i
':(��:�:e
bulls out of R. M.
cows.

RETNUH FARM
MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Devoted to the breeding of better'Mllk
ing Shorthorns Edgwood Gauntlet. In'
service. (son of Edgwood Echo. who has

Good to

..

•

HARRY H. REEVES,
R. No. S, Hutchinson, I{ansBs
4 Miles Northeast on No. 17

Morrison & Otte, Great Bend, Kan.

classified

on

Excellent

f�(tllvJldual
T'
BYPle
ut

omclally

a

with ability

cow

see

a

a

a

.

t�ltt'hd 'i�tt\t. I'irrd�'i:'g�:::�u�'i,tJ
;g�rr�'i}.'��test.
Herd classified from

(Jlay King In service (solid R. M.
Mating with selected females
of OIenslde breeding. Classified for
and on continuous D. H. I. A. test.
yearly records up to 414 butter
un lor
yearling as high as 317 .pounds.
claSSification "good pius" and better.
for sale, calves to serViceable age.

r.edlgree).
("yrpGeIY
'1
e

for

of

bulls and

DU·KAN MILKING
SHORTHORN FARM

.

out

.

For bull calves or'

A. records UP to
first calf heifer. Our
of Dalsylou Red King
butterfat cow. Young
few helters for sale.

butterfat

and

.

.

economically.

���dlr.:'hse��\��. ���d °fs .ac�a�l'.f:�e��c��TI�

junior bull Is

CLARENCE M. CLARKE
Great Ben.d, Kansas

.

First

Good and Better. D. H. I.

376

.

and culling to produce ability.
Ability in cattle we keep or sell; abil
Ity you want; ability that will pay you
well; ability to produce milk and beef

WALNUT VALLEY
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Milking Shorthorn herd. He Is

proven sire and

a

and 10 of her descendants now In the

herd. No cow hi herd .below Good Plus.
.Herd on D H. I. A. Individual records
up to 10.000' milk and 400 butterfat.

Kan��}J

Breeding nnd Milking Shorthorns. We
have spent a score of years selecting.
mating, feeding. caring for, milking,
keeping records, showing. classification

LEO F. BREEDEN
Great Bend,. Kansas

Daisylou Red King

and first bull of the breed In

..

Linn,

Only Business·

'Our

for sale.

H. D. SHARP, Great Bend, Kan.

,KING,

..

daughters In milk that are
making good and others coming on are
very promising. Our present bull. Grlt
farm Promoter. Is siring a great lot of
unusually uniform calves. Our herd is
officially classified rating Good Plus and
Very Good. Many 'cows making R. M.
under D. H. 1. A. Young bulls and a rew

Bull eafves tor sale. out of R. M. cows and
with Good' Plus' and Very Good classifica
tions.

Kansas to classify "Excellent" now In
service Herd built around the -claastned
"Excellent" cow. Lady Girl 2nd. This

IRWIN S.

Now has

�'
:..�d·e�J��s�n:UsBS\�kSI��dClit�tn��Oo..l!:��
Her! constant
H. I.
breeSlng.

FARMS

BRED FOR
High butter 'and milk production with
out less of Dual Purpose' conformation.
Craggs Wasple Dul!.e,1945 Kansas grand

cow

Griffarm Flash Our
Griffarm Bull

t-i.\.S�O�:I��r�e��-J'��e {e��ISWo�f t�"ri.ltsf:id
��I ��orglars'iWi3) d'���BIVI�B V:�d ���y

MILKING' SHORTHORNS

champion

..

County Milking Shorthorns

Bartford Farm
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

Inman, ·Kansas

.

Our foundation Is composed of daugh
ters and other descendants of such great
sires as Brookside Clay 13th and Wal
grove I.ewls. "Our herd sire was sired by
Walgrove Noble Watchman (one' of the
high record bulls ever owned in Kansas.)
His dam was a Clampitt bred cow Thls
with Retnuh Farm breeding makes up
our breeding herd. Young
bull,s for sale.

Secretary,' State SoCiety

.

C. O.

Linvue Milking
Shorthorn F'arm

.

.

An'

Ir.

Classified for type. Tested for production:
Individual records up to 9,000 lbs. milk and
350' Ibs. buttertat In 305 days. Bull calves

Th"f F"'. Every Need"

'

J. E. KRAUS & SONS
Prett PraIrie Kan.

.

WYNCREST FARM
MILKING SHO'RTHORNS

We are organized as a Society
for the benefit of both the pros
pectlve buyer as well as 'the
seller.' We are striving to help
conduct the promotional end of
the Breed affairs in a commend
able and' businesslike manner.'
Anyone interested in our
Breed
will
receive
literature
upon request.
Membership is growing fast.
Our goal is 300 members at $5.00
to be used for promotion work.
Our sale service is worth the
cost of membership.
,,::.
Our Society offers $100 1st prize, $50 2nd prize and $25 3rd
pr!z�'j'or
the 3 best females shown in 4-H at Kansas State Fair this fall.
.'
Our Annual State Sale of selected cattle will be held October."24 at
Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas.

at

omclally

.c tasslfled

-eowa.

.:

Route 1,' Geneseo, Kansas

Old Pretty'
Prairie Farm.
The home

.

KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY

prices

J. W.McFARLAND

the

H. H. COTTON, st. John.
L. J. KE�, Larned. -,
JOE FOX, St. John.
GORDON L. JANSSEN; Bushton.

of the undeteated Kansas Grand

BrooksIde I\lapperton
Champion bull. choIce
to S

DIRECTORS

:C. O.

.

')illl: Robin
10

Breed for Bacon
Ideal for 2- and S-way crosses
Yorkshire Boars
.

'February plgs--RegisteredImmune .. $40 while they. last.

she

by Willingdon.

H. A. ROHRER
Junction City
Kan.

�ep I'

T�h��':'f.t.CI- :C�__"� ;Gas -'�.�.;'
sure --.lItCIkes �'irClct.� "d�-: :
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its sluff I

,"

Standard 'Re�
up

SlANDA'O

poWl't fUll*
f0' 2·,fUll

responsive power .you can depend 00.'Tractot farmers all through, the Mid-

•. el0'S
l' D�
,,,,,

west are getting fast-action response,
and smooth performance with Standard.:

'

whelming

,

fav0t;ite,

Fue\

,

aviation gas
The

.

of Mt'dwe.

�f

4 to lover

an! te.

disti\\a
by a
of volatile
bran
unde�,
other
'starting
goO d
'l'hey get
f'ast wartn-UP,
con ditions,

roargl�

'"

'

���

d

rUn power.

s;rea\ mo�ey-saver'L
,

,

StA,",D�llD _f01� ���Ql
.':
T,H� KAN�:"

',''to.

SUBJECT
VEH\C\.E 'A�
,",OT

-

'

.

R_ ED C'ROWN GASOLINE
=-Stepped up with aviation gas ingredients, Ideal fOF high compression tractor engines. .',
.

.

.

"

'

ST�uriDARD
-Low in
far lower

�'�......!I...
,

"

," ': .,

:

BLUr

price,

.•

StClllclcird,polpel""',II;'ozii throftlJhdtlls'ta;'clcirll'OlI (IncJlqI&aJ,mar�

,

CR-OWN

GASOLINE

dependable, exceilent
'

comp���si'o�'engin��i:'����'
;-:.

',:
C��..
I
�
.:���,�er��o��:��,
�I1���������::a�� N8:7:�_.'{ <r-==
,

__

,.

StANDARD:.

."

-

.:

gasoli�e.,

i

the

.

\S

'

mo�ent 'your plo�-strikes,the_:'

•

-

,,' • ".

up with'

engine takes hold fast�in.""
,,'starit power .when, the governor hits=:
just -whea, you need' it most, Yes, when
your tractor takes on its heaviest loads,
that's when Sta�dard Red ,Crown gets
in its best, work.
.soil,

,

nortna\

stepped
ingredients,

Red Crown Gasoline,

.

chotce
is the

Standardo;rwer
1 t�aetor ,?wners
st 2-fue
0

perfo:rm'a�ce

Saves you. time, too" through faststar�ng ana rapidwarm-up, Gives you
flexibility to maneuver easily and handle variable loads:
,Better :t,ry. Standard �� ,: '¢r6wn.
8..1:t;t:r..t �:v�i:tg wi.t}). Standard-and ask
your St8'ndard�Oil Man to start supplying you With this greaV$t�pped-up

,plerity of 'power. to help YOU:
get through your plowing in the shortest possible time; Smooth-performing,
HERE'S

,

(l
.4.10.\' eRO\

an,

.for better 'a,lt'r..und

"

.

NoW

�,'Cr:o'n �Gqsoline;';'�·Jt.jped

'"

),'"

'

"

